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INTRODUCTION 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1 General introduction 
1.1.1 The acute E.hase response 
Under normal conditions the maintainance of physiologic homeostasis in 
manmalian and man is assured by a number of mechanisms. From time to time, 
however, events may take place, which represent a threat to the organism 
and lead to changes in this stable situation. To restore the honeostasis 
and to offer resistance against pertubating events,such as infection or 
tissue injury, a complex mechanism of metabolic changes occurs. The 
coordinated sequence of alterations in the physiologic homeostasis acting 
as response to such injury is called the acute phase response (1). 
The characteristic clinical symptoms encompassed in the local response of 
the acute phase phenomenon are: redness, heat, swelling, pain and loss of 
function (2). Redness is caused by vasodilatation especially of the 
venules and capillaries under influence of chemical substances released in 
the injured tissue, acting directly on the vessels or through an axon 
reflex. However, a locally elevated H+-ion concentration at the site of 
tissue injury may also participate in the genesis of redness. The rise of 
temperature is the result of a more rapid and greater blood flow through 
the dilated vessels. Increased permeability of the vessel walls for proteins 
leads to exudates in the injured tissue and is the cause of oedema. The 
pathogenesis of pain associated with inflammation is still uncertain. It 
has been suggested that chemical substances, which sensitize the nerve 
endings are liberated during inflammation. However, alterations of the 
osmotic pressure at the site of inflammation are also possible. 
In addition to the local response, a number of systemic and metabolic 
changes are observed during the first days following insult. One of the 
first recognized is fever. Experimental studies have shown, that fever 
is the result of action of endogenous pyrogen on the receptors in the 
nuclei preoptica of the anterior hypothalamus (3,4). The release of 
arachidonic acid and the production of prostaglandin E2 in the nuclei 
have been proposed to be directly responsible for the elevated body tempe-
rature (5). 
An increased granulocyte count in blood is also a well-known phenomenon 
during tissue injury. This is the result of enhanced production and release 
from the bone marrow (6). 
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Various endocrine changes are demonstrated during the acute phase response. 
An increased synthesis of hormones such as: glucagon, insulin, adrenocortico 
trophic hormone (ACIH), Cortisol, catecholamines, growth hormone, thyroid 
stimulating hormone, thyroxin, aldosterone and vasopressin is documented (7,8). 
The function of the reticuloendothelial system (9) and cell-mediated im­
munity (10) have been described to be depressed in the acute phase. 
The serum concentrations of iron and zinc are decreased respectively by an 
increased storage in the iron binding protein ferritin (11,12) in the liver 
and spleen and an enhanced synthesis of the hepatic zinc binding protein 
metallothionein (13). The serum level of copper is elevated as a consequence 
of increased synthesis of the copper binding acute phase protein, cerulo-
plasmin (14). 
Despitean increased protein catabolism in the skeletal muscle (15) and en­
hanced gluconeogenesis with a negative nitrogen balance (1), a tremendous 
increase in RNA (16) and protein synthesis occurs in the liver during the 
acute phase response (17,18). The liver weight increases and many ultra-
structural and metabolic changes have been observed, associated with en­
hanced synthesis, intracellular transport, glycosylation and secretion of 
protein from the liver (1). 
Changes in plasma protein concentrations during the acute phase response have 
a characteristic pattern. These changes are mainly caused by the so called 
acute phase proteins. These proteins have the following common features (17): 
1) they are of hepatic origin 
2) almost all of them are glycosylated 
3) their plasma concentration is significantly elevated during the acute 
phase. 
According to the degree of rise of the plasma level the best studied acute 
phase proteins can be divided into three groups: 
A) Plasma concentration about 50o6 increased: ceruloplasmin, C3 (the third 
component of complement) 
B) Plasma concentration two- to fourfold increased: 
al acid glycoprotein (orosomucoid) 
αϊ antitrypsin, αϊ antichymotrypsin 
a2 macrofetoprotein (in rat) 
fibrinogen, haptoglobin 
C) Plasma concentration several hundredfold increased: C-reactive protein 
(CPR), serum amyloid A protein (SAA). 
In contrast to the acute phase proteins, the serum concentrations of albumin, 
transferrin, liver catalase and Cholinesterase (also of hepatic origin) are 
decreased during the acute phase response (19,20). 
1.1.2 Biolog^ca^functionsof some acute phase_proteins 
It is clear, that formation of acute phase proteins may represent a useful 
phenomenon helping the injured organism to survive and to restore the homeo­
stasis. Therefore, the functions of these proteins should be envisaged in 
this context. 
Ceruloplasmin is an oxidase. The increased plasma level of this protein fol­
lowing tissue injury may be useful in inactivating some agents responsible 
for tissue damage. It is also a transport protein for copper, an essential 
component of cytochrome oxidase, an enzyme of the respiratory chain (17). 
Сз is one of the nine proteins of the complement system necessary for the 
lysis of antibody-coated bacteria or other foreign particles (1). The main 
function of haptoglobin is to bind free hemoglobin in plasma and thus to 
prevent kidney siderosis and iron loss from the body as the result of glome­
rular filtration of hemoglobin. Furthermore, the haptoglobin-hemoglobin 
complex has peroxidase activity, which may destroy noxious agents (17). 
Several proteins with anti-proteolytic activity, such as a-\ antitrypsin, 
α·| antichymotrypsin, and 0.2 macrofetoprotein are believed to be useful in 
preventing vascular injury and other tissue damage (17). 
The physiological significance of a^ acid glycoprotein or orosomucoid is still 
unclear. However, the inhibitory effect of this protein on the transforma­
tion of prothrombin to thrombin has been demonstrated (17). 
C-reactive protein has probably a bacteriostatic effect. This protein is 
able to bind the pneumococcal C-polysaccharide (21) and may also be involved 
in the formation of hemoproteins (17) 
The function of serum amyloid A protein, an apolipoprotein is uncertain. It 
may have an immunoregulatory role and may be the precursor of the secondary 
amyloid fibril protein (22). 
1.1.3 Biological_functions of fibrinogen 
Fibrinogen, the most abundant acute phase protein, has three main functions 
123,24): 
a) To seal injured vessels and restrain hemorrhage, by formation of fibrin. 
(Fibrinogen is coagulation factor 11. 
b) To supply a fibrin matrix for the spatial organization of fibroblasts and 
mobilized cells in wound healing and tissue repair. The invasion of 
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bacteria or other foreign agents may also be prevented. 
c) To contribute to the viscosity of the blood. 
1.1.4 Conditions associated with hyperfibrinogenemia and clinical 
implications 
The plasma fibrinogen concentration in healthy man amounts to 3 mg/ml and may 
increase to 8 to 9 mg/ml in a variety of diseases. An elevated fibrinogen 
level has been found in inflammatory diseases (infectious or non-infectiousl 
such as bacterial infection, rheumatoid arthritis, inflammatory bowel disease 
and also in various traumatic events, neoplastic growth, thromboembolism, 
collagen disease, nephrotic syndrome, renal insufficiency and in heavy metal 
poisoning (25). It has also been shown that pregnant woman and patients with 
a high rise for myocardial infarction have a significantly increased plasma 
fibrinogen concentration in conparison to normal controls. During aging in 
man, a gradual increase in mean plasma fibrinogen concentration has been ob-
served from an average of 2.3 mg/ml at 20 years to 3.5 mg/ml at 70 years of 
age (25). 
Although an increased plasma fibrinogen level would represent a useful defence 
mechanism in diseases, fibrinogen is probably involved in the pathogenesis of 
several affections: 
1) An increased deposition of fibrin on the joint surface and a decreased 
fibrinolysis have been found before pannus formation and fibrosis in the 
development of rheumatoid arthritis (26). Experimental studies have de-
monstrated that fibrin may play an essential role in the autoimmune joint 
disease (27). 
2) For the development of atheromatous plaques in atherosclerosis, an en-
hanced fibrin deposition and inhibited fibrinolysis in the endothelial 
cells are observed (25,28-31). An increased plasma fibrinogen level has 
been found in high rise patients (25,31). 
3) Hyperfibrinogenemia is frequently found in blood sludging associated 
diseases, such as thromboembolic complications, myocardial infarctions, 
localized necrosis and rejection of kidney transplants (25,31). 
1.1.5 Aim £f_the_study 
Quantitative changes in plasma fibrinogen concentration represent an important 
indicator for the presence of certain diseases. These changes may be due to 
an alteration in synthesis, breakdown, consumption, distribution between the 
intra- and extravascular pool or an alteration in the combination of these 
factor^. Although a substantial amount of information has been compiled con-
ecming biochemie il features plasma concentration and synthesis rate of 
fibunogen under physiological and pathologjcal circumstances, little is 
known about the moltcuJar regulatory тесЬалізт of the fibrinogen synthesis 
in the liver 
The aim of this study іь to contribute to the knowledge on the biosynthesis 
of fibrinogen under normal and pathological circumstances and to study its 
regulation at messenger RNA level Using hepatocyte cultures, some factors 
involved in fibrinogen synthesis have also been studied. 
I.2 Biosynthesis and biochemistry of fibrinogen 
1.2.1 Molecular structure 
Fibrinogen is a plasma glycoprotein synthesized by the hepatic parenchymal 
cells (32). The fibrinogen molecule with a molecular weight of 340,000 
consists of a dimer of three non-identical polypeptides m rat, namely 
Act (M.W. + 61,000), Bß (M.W. + 58,000) and γ (M.W. + 51,000) chains, resulting 
in a total structure of (Act, Ββ, γ)^ (33,34). ITie primary structure of the 
human fibrinogen chains has been elucidated. A homology of 330o was demon­
strated between the γ chain (411 amino acids) and the Bß chain (461 amino 
acids), while 12°o of the amino acids of the Aa chain (610 amino acids) concur 
with those of the Bß or γ chains. The closest relationshio was found m the 
regions containing the cysteine residues or cross-linking sites (24). In man 
(35),cattle (36), rat (37,38) and chicken (39), it has been shown that two 
molecular forms of the γ chain exist, termed γ (M.W. 49,500) and γ' (M.W. 
51,500) or (A and γΒ chains. For human fibrinogen, the γ' chain amounts to 
about 15o of the total γ chains m plasma and makes up half of the γ chains 
in a fibrinogen molecule ((Αα,Ββ)2,γγ,1 (40). Between the γ and γ' chains, 
no functional differences have been observed with respect to the cross-
linking m the presence of factor XHIa (40). No differences have been found 
in the sialic acid and phosphorus content (41). However, the γ variant is 
more negatively charged than the γ chain due to differences in amino acid 
sequences. In the γ' chain the last four amino acids of the γ chain are 
replaced by a 20-residue fragment rich in aspartic and glutamic acid (42). 
Recent studies (37,38,43) have shown that these two molecular forms of the 
γ chains are synthesized under direction of two different mRNAs. In chapter 
II, evidence is provided for the existence of two Bß chains m rat. 
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1.2.2 Fibrinogen _polypeptιde jnRNAs 
Analysis of polyadenylared RNA from rat liver by Northern blotting or cell-
free translation of raRNA isolated from methy]mercury hydroxide agarose giIs 
demonstrates that the Aa mRNA consists of 2250 nucleotides, the Bß mRNAs of 
approximately 2060 nuLleotides and the y mRNA of 1780 nucleotides (44,4^)· 
The γ mRNA minus the poly A track is І^ бі nucleotides long, while the γ' 
mRNA without the poly A track contains 531 nucleotides more than the γ mRNA. 
This 531 base pair insert is identical to the seventh and final intron in 
the γ fibrinogen gen (461. In the γ variant in rats, the last four amino 
acids of the γ chain are replaced by a 12 amino acid fragment [46]. Rat γ' 
mRNA comprises approximately 10° of the total γ and γ' mRNA population 
(37,46). This ratio has been found to be constant under normal circumstances 
and in conditions associated with enhanced fibrinogen synthesis such as in­
flammatory reaction induced by turpentine injection (47) or defibrination 
by Malavan nit viper venom (46) A constant ratio of the Aa, Bß and γ mR4As 
was also observed under these circumstances (48). These findings indicate 
that the fibrinogen synthesis is directed by separate fibrinogen mRNAs in a 
rather coordinated fashion. Two possible mechanisms tor coordinating the 
synthesis of separate mRNAs can be envisaged· 
1) A single regulatory molecule may interact with structural similar regi­
ons m or around each gene 
2) The genes are arranged in order and controled by a single regulatory 
region. 
This second possibility is supported by the findings of Kant and Crabtree 
(49) They lecently showed that the γ and Aa chain genes are directly 
linked in a 5'-3' direction m rat and that there is a linkage of the Aa 
gene to the Bß legion in man (49). 
1.2.3 Postât rans 1 at lonaljnodi. fica t кэпз 
Fibrinogen polypeptides are as other secretory proteins, synthesized by 
membrane-bound polyribosomes (45). Cell-free, membrane-free translation 
products of the rat fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs, are laiger than the non-
glycosylated polypeptide chains of the fibrinogen molecule This hydrophobic 
signal polypeptide (pre-piece) has a molecular weight of 600, 1100 and 3000 
respectively for the Aa, Bß and γ chains (50) The sequence of the 25-amino 
acids long signal polypeptide of the γ chain in rat has been identified (46). 
The pre-pieces for Aa in man (M.W. 20001 and m dog (M.W 3000) are larger 
than that in rat (4 S2Ì. The function of the signal polypeptide of a 
secretor) protein has been extensively described (S3,Ii4). In contiast to 
albumin, no "pro-niece" was tound in the fibrinogen polypeptides (46) 
Aftei translation, the fibrinogen polypeptides are subletted to several 
other nost-translational modifications The Αα, Bß and γ ihams are cross-
linked b\ 24 disulfide bridges, binding the three chains together, but also 
sections within tht same polvneptide chain leaving no free sulfhydryl re­
sidues m the molecule (24), This linkage takes place in the endoplasmic 
reticulum (SS.Sb) 
In the cyst ρ mal spate the Ββ and γ chains are glycosylated via asparagine-
1 inked moieties. The glycosylation of the γ chain (at position 52) is an 
early co-translational event, whereas the Bß glycosylation (at position 364) 
occurs at Ββ termination or slightly thereafter (57). in human fibrinogen 
the B6 and y chains contain 10 or 11 carbohydrate side-chains (24). In addi­
tion to gl>cosyl residues, the fibrinogen molecule in dog is phosnhorylated 
m the Αα chain at position 5 (serine residue) and sulfated in the Ββ chain 
at position 2 and ι (tyrosines) These two post-translational events occur 
at a late secretory stage after the rough endoplasmic reticulum has been 
passed (56) Die whole process of translation of fibrinogen polypeptides, 
assembly, modification and secretion of the fibrinogen mokcule by the he-
patotvtcs takes approximately 15 to 20 minutes (56,58). According to Kudryk 
et al (561, all three chains are synthesized to the same extent and as­
sembled at the same rate to form a fibrinogen molecule. However, using [ H] 
labeled ammo acids m rabbits, Alving et al (5Я) demonstrated that the Ββ 
chain appeared 5 minutes earlier in the secreted fibrinogen molecule than 
the Ал and γ chains. These authors suggested, therefore, that the Ββ eh un 
has an immediate access to the assembly compartment of the cells m contrast 
to the other chains. The synthetic rate of fibrinogen is approximately 31 
mg/day/kg bodv weight in man and 100 mg/day/kg in rats (17,59). 
1.2.4 Consumption and degradation ot fibrinogen 
During hemostasis fibrinogen is converted to fibrin monomers by the action 
of thrombin, a trypsm-like enzyme with specificity for the cleavage of 
fibnnopeptides from fibrinogen polyneotide«. (33.601, In man, a 16-aniino 
acid residue, fibrinopeptide A is splitted from the Αα chain and a 14-amino 
acid long fibrinopeptide В trom the Ββ chain. The f ibi in monomers (-χ,β,γ^  
are thfη cross-linked by a transglutaminase (factor XI IIa) to form the 
fibrin network. However, experimental study has shown, that coagulation may 
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also occur when only fibrinopeptide A has been cleaved. Fibrinogen can be 
coagulated by several snake venoms such as rept ilase or batroxobin (from 
Bothrops atroxl and ancrod or arvin (from Agkistrodon rhodostoma) (24). 
The degradation of fibrinogen or fibrin takes place under influence of plas-
min which is present in an inactive form (plasminogen) in plasma. The fibri-
nogenolysis or fibrinolysis gives stepwise the following degiaded fragments: 
X (M.W. 240,000), Y (M.W. 150,000.), ü (MW. 90,000) drnl Γ (Μ.К. 50,000) 
from fibrinogen, and D-D (M.W. 180,000) and E' (M.W. 50,000) from fibrin 
(61,62). Using labeled fibrinogen, it has been determined that the plasma 
half-life time of fibrinogen is 23 hours in rat (59) and approximately .3-4 
days in man (17). 
1.3 Fibrinogen in fetal development and fetal fibrinogen 
The fibrinogen concentration in rat increases rapidly from 0.5 mg/ml at 18 
days of gestation to 2.5 mg/ml at 21 days, one day before birth (63). The in­
creased level is the result of enhanced synthesis in the liver (64,65). Con­
comitantly with these changes, the maternal fibrinogen concentration is two­
fold increased (63,65). However, no elevated fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA 
level has been observed in the livers of pregnant females (unpublished datai. 
The changes in fibrinogen mRNAs during the fetal and neonatal development 
are described in chapter V. 
The possible existence of a fetal fibrinogen, analogous to fetal hemoglobin 
has been reported (66,67). Although the overall amino acid composition has 
been found indistinguishable from the adult type, it eluted somewhat later 
upon DFAE-cellulose chromatography and revealed at least three different 
peptides after fingerprinting of tryptic digests (66). Further studies re­
sulted in the finding that the fetal fibrinogen had almost twice as much 
inorganic phosphorus per mole and that the pH-dependence of thrombin-cata-
lysed fibrin formation is different from the adult type and independent of 
the phosphorus content (67). However, using SDS gel electrophoresis and 
isoelectric focusing, no differences have been found in human between fetal 
and adult fibrinogen (68). 
1.4 Factors involved in the regulation of the fibrinogen biosynthesis 
During the acute phase response fibrinogen synthesis is markedly increased. 
Although experimental data have accumulated in the last ten years, the pre­
cise molecular mechanism for the stimulation of the fibrinogen synthesis is 
still not elucidated. However, a number of factors may play an important 
role in this regulation. These factors can he divided in four groups: 
1) Hormones 
2) Free fatty acids 
3) Fibrinogen and fibrin degradation products 
41 Leucocytic products 
1.4.1 Hormor)£S 
During the acute phase response, the plasma levels of adrenal cortical hor-
mones increase (69). These hormones have been implicated in moduKiting the 
hepatic synthesis of fibrinogen. However, experimental studies demonstrated 
controversial results. Palma et al observed a marked increase in the plasma 
fibrinogen concentration and synthesis in rat (70J and Chen et al (71) and 
Seligsohn et al (72) in rabbits after injection of pharmacological doses of 
ACTH. On the other hand, McKenzie et al (73) failed to show such an enhancing 
effect. Grovrth hormone has been found to stimulate the fibrinogen synthesis 
in vivo (72,74) and in hepatocyte suspension culture (75). In perfused rat 
liver, however, no induction could be demonstrated (76). Since the rise of 
the fibrinogen concentration after turpentine or endotoxin administration 
cannot be prevented by hypophysectomy (77), ACTH and growth hormone may not 
play an important role in mediating the increased fibrinogen synthesis in 
vivo. 
The influence of corticosteroids on the fibrinogen synthesis is described in 
chapter VI. 
Another hormone produced by the adrenals and increased significantly in con-
centration during stress is adrenalin. Administration of this hormone to 
the intact animal leads to an elevation in the plasma concentration and 
fibrinogen synthesis (72,73,78). Other monoamines such as histamine and re-
lated substances have also been shown to stimulate the fibrinogen synthesis 
(73,78,79). In contrast, Carlson et al (80) found no effect of adrenalin on 
the fibrinogen synthesis. 
Insulin, trijodothyronine and thyroxine are not specifically able to induce 
the fibrinogen synthesis in vivo.Although some groups observed stimulating 
effects in vitro (70,75,76,81-84). 17a-Alkylated anabolic steroids but not 
progesterone and synthetic progestins cause a significant elevation of the 
acute phase proteins and a decreased fibrinogen level in man (85,86). 
1.4.2 Free_fatty_acids 
Evidence has been provided by Pickart and coworkers (25,31) that free fatty 
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acids are associated with the genesis of hyperfibrinogenomid 
-An increased fihrinogm synthesis {2 S-fold) and an elevated plasma fibrino-
gen concentration f3()"0) have been found in muc after injection of throm-
bin The formation of Librin degradation produits by thrombin may then 
potentiate the adi energie effect on the ß-reetptors in fat cells This may 
enhance the mobilization of free fatty acids (87) 
-Addition of palmitate or stéarate to the medium of mouse liver slices in-
duced the fibrinogen synthesis sixfold (87) 
-Administration of defatted albumin which is able to bind free fatty acids 
has been shown to p:event the free fatty acid-associated ri*-'* in fibrino-
gen synthesis and plasma fibrinogen concentration (87). 
-Infusion of a synthetic fat emulsion leads to a ripid rise in plasma free 
fatty acid concentrations and a gradual inciease in fibrinogen (2.6 to 4.3 
mg/ml m 24 hours) as the result of an enhanced serum fibrinolysis inhibi-
tory activity and an increased synthesis of fibrinogen (88). Howcxer, dis-
cordant results have been obtained by Carlson et al (89) 
The association between hyperfibrinogenemia and fiee fatt\ acids is also sup-
ported by clinical studies. A variety of hypolipidemic drugs have been re-
ported to lower the fibrinogen level and to inciease the endogenous fibri-
nolytic activity. These drugs are allyl propyl disulfide (the active prin-
ciple from oil of garlic and onion), acetylsalicylic acid, nicotinic acid, 
polyunsaturated fatty atids, Clofibrate etc. (25,31). In experimenta] studies 
m rats, Clofibrate has also been demonstrated to decrease the plasma free 
fatty acid concentration and fibrinogen level (2S,90). 
1.4.3 Fibrinogen or fibrin degradation ^ products 
fhe first reports concerning the role of fibrinogen degradation products 
(FDP) or fibrin degradation products (fdp) in the regulation of fibrinogen 
synthesis appeared around 1970 (91-93]. Using an in vivo model in dogs 
(91,921 and in rabbits (93), homologous FDP or Dlasmin-treated fibrinogen 
have been shown to increase the plasma fibrinogen levels Similar results 
were obtained in rabbits (94-96J and in mice (97) after an intravenous ad-
ministration of thrombin. Since FDP or fdp after thrombin infusion could 
not be detected, some authors suggested that the enhanced fibrinogen synthe-
sis is due to a mechanism independent of significant fibrinogenolysis or 
intravascular coagulation (95-97) 
However, using the samt techniques to measure the fibrinogen synthesis in 
vivo, the stimulating effect of FDP or fdp could not be confirmed by 
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other investigators («S.QS-IOOÌ. Fibrinopeptides А ала В were also demon­
strated not to stimulate the fibrinogen synthesis (100). 
The di st ordent results of these early experiments have been sheeted to 
criticism, since most of the methods, for evaluating fibrinogen synthebis 
were indirect Moreover, mixtures of early (fragments X and Y) and/or late 
(fragmentb Ü and fcl fibrinogen or noncrobs-linked fibrin degradation pro-
ducts or cross-lmked fibrin dogi delation products (D dimer and F) were 
used m these studies. 
Recently, using the [ (] caibonatc method to measure directly the fibrinogen 
synthesis IQ_V_IVO and in perfused liver, Franks and Kirsch (101,102) reported 
a significant increase in fibrinogen synthesis after administration of puri-
fied fragment D. In these and other studies, it has been shown that fragment 
t is also able to btminiate fibrinogen synthesis, but less effective than 
fragment D (101,10^,104). Fragment λ was demonstrated not to have such an 
enhancing effect (94,100,10S). In our experiments (abstract Hepatology 1983), 
we have injected rats intraperitoneally with purified homologous fragments 
and measured the liver content of the mRNAs coding for the fibrinogen poly­
peptides. All earlv or late FDP or none ross-linked fdp are able to induce 
the fibrinogen mRMb and the plasma fibrinogen level Fragment E has a less 
stimulating effect than D, X or Y ( m molar ratio) Antiparallel cross-
linking at the COOH-terminal portions of D (D dimer) abolishes the enhancing 
effect. 
In contrast to these studies in vivo and in perfused liver, Ritchie et al 
(106,107) reported no effect on the synthesis and secretion of fibrinogen in 
isolated hepatocytes incubated with purified fragments Γ) and t However, 
when the fragments were incubated with isolated monocytes, these cells se­
creted a faetoi that caused an increase in the fibrinogen synthesis by the 
hepatocytes This factor has also been shown to affect the nroduction of 
other proteins such as haptoglobin, in a way resembling the acute phase 
response (106). These findings, suggest that both fragments D and E, origi­
nated during the inflammatory reaction or tissue injury, stimulate the mono­
cytes or other reticuloendothelial cells (e.g Kupffer cells) to synthesize 
and secrete a factor, hepatocyte stimulating factor (HSF) or leucocytic endo­
genous mediator (LEM), which m turn induces fibrinogen synthesis in the 
hepatocyte (107) 
Γ.4 4 Leukocvtic Products 
Farly studiCb have demonstrated that the plasma fibrinogen level could be in­
creased by injection of pus obtained from sterile abcesses induced by 
-20-
turpentine (108). Although discordant results have been reported (109,110), 
the hypothesis suggesting that a humoral factor is involved in the regula-
tion of fibrinogen synthesis during the inflammatory reaction, was supported 
by in vivo experiments and in isolated hepatocytes. A progressive increase 
in the fibrinogen synthesis after administration of increasing amounts of 
leukocytic endogenous mediator (LEM) was shown (18,111-117). The leucocytic 
endogenous mediator was prepared experimentally by incubation of activated 
granulocytes isolated from peritoneal exudates induced by glycogen in rab-
bits (crude LEM). The active principle of LEM, called interlcukin 1, is 
produced by several types of cells such as peritoneal granulocytes, macro-
phages, Kupffer cells and blood monocytes. It has a molecular weight of ap-
proximately 15,000 (118). This protein has been shown to play an important 
role in the physiological alterations that characterize the acute phase 
response (see 1.1.1) such as fever, granulocytosis, exocytosis of specific 
granules from blood granulocytes, enhanced oxidative metabolism, changes in 
serum metal ion concentrations and changes in the hepatic synthesis of the 
acute phase associated proteins (118-121). Evidence has been provided that 
the release of arachidonic acid and the production of prostaglandin E2 are 
responsible for the occurrence of fever and skeletal muscle degradation after 
administration of LEM (5,15). Since infusion of prostaglandin F.2 also in-
creased the plasma fibrinogen level (80,89), it may be suggested that prosta-
glandin E2 also serves as a central mediator for the increased fibrinogen 
synthesis induced by LEM. However, further studies are needed to determine 
the exact molecular mechanism of the regulation of the fibrinogen synthesis. 
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DIRECT EVIDENCE OF TRANSCRIPTIONAL CONTROL OF FIBRINOGEN AND 
ALBUMIN SYNTHESIS IN RAT LIVER DURING THE ACUTE PHASE RESPONSE 
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UM i , LiniiLuiopiLL ip] t a t i чі tcOiniqH. uè li η e p u r i f i e d f ibi mogen p o b p e p t i d c 
inRNAs LO homoi;ereit\ i·- Лсюіьті ited b\ t i . m b l a t i o n m <i ^licat germ ι e l l free 
W e m ind Ь) li\l ι idi i t ion k m i t i c s . I) nie?suring the séquence contents of 
' ibi ιηοι,ι η p o n peptide iiRNAs ind albuiun iil{i\\, using t n t i i t e d l)i\As complementatv 
to fibi ι ιοι,οη p o b i K p t u l r піІІ \ь and to пІЬиіГіП mRXA lespeet a e l y , a dr imat ica l 
iiiLiLise in πι1ί\Α content Oi I ibi mogen polvpeptnles С fold) and a dcciease in 
ilbuimn mRiW content ( ' (old) h u e been found in tin li\.<.i ol r i t s 24 hours a l t e r 
i.m. ' i i i i e t i o n ol 1.0 ml t u r p e n t i n e . The->c r e s u l t s weic c o n s i s t e n t with the l i n -
dinc.s m c e l l ( ree t i a n s l a t i o n undci the d i r e c t i o n of pol\ Л RNA prepared fiom 
l i w i b ol r - ^ e n m e n t i l a i u n u l s ind siiggebt t h i t tbe l i b i mogen and albumin 
s\i t h e s i s durum the icute plnse ι esponsc іь r e c i p r o c a l i ) regu la ted a t the t r a n s -
c u p t i o n a l l e \ c l . 
li it ι oduc t ion 
IibimogC'i i s ι plasmi g h c o p u t í i n which cons i s t s of ι il unti к molecule о' t ' l ie t 
non-ideili ical pol\pcptide s, η ιπκ ι \ І , 2 Bf, and 2 , c h a i n s . In l a t f brmogon 
the t i m e e l u i n s have mol e t u i ir weights ol (SI ,000, SS,000 and 41,000 i e s p e e t n e l > 
( 1 , 2 ) . Based on s t u d i e s ι s ing i n d i r e c t methods, i t has been shown t h a t fib) inogoii 
pol)pept ide e h u n s u e sv i t b e s i z t d s e p a i a t e l v under the d n e c t i o n of three d i f f e ­
rent mcssengci ll\\s ind ι ·. not l u s t synthesized as a s m t ' l e 1 irec p r o t e i n which 
is then piocessed i n t o i t s t h i e c component chains ( i , l ) . Albumin is a s ingle pol\-
pcptide elinii •'iid nas ι n o l t c u l a i vvcight of 68,000. Duung the icute phase 
ι jai lannutoi \ ' l e snonse, i ' has been documented t h a t the plasmi concentra t ion 
ol ^ibi mogen ine iea^es is a t e s i l t of enhanced l i v e r s \ n t h c s i s (4-8) , and the 
libimi in t OIK oriti a 1 -ion dc r c i s c s me elccreased plasm.i cone e n t r i t i o n of albumin 
I n s been i s e n b e d t o the i n e i e i s e d degraciition r a t e while l i t t l e i s known about 
ilbuimi production during the a t u t c inf 1 mimator\ i c i c t i o n i l ) - l l j . Although 
ι sub ' m t i i l amount of inforni i t ions h i s been compiled c o n t t m i n g biochemical 
'"t iloic-1 , pK si ι c o n c e n t r a t i o n ind the s v n t h c t i t r a t t under phys io log ica l and 
р а і ^ о і с і е а і ^iieimistane^s ' ^ , 1 2 ) , l i t t l e is known ol the molecular regulatorv 
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ReLCntly, u>ing iminunoprccipi t jLion technique ivC l i n e ibo ld ted t a t l i v e r poly-
i ibosoncb SMithesi^iiiL, f ibrmot,cn polvpcpt ides . ^i bst ι τ і1Ч\ь of thèse polv-
j e p t n l c s luxe been pu r i f i ed Iron these pol\ ribocomc •. to homoçcncitv as Icmon-
s t i . i t cd Ъл a sheat i ; tni t i d n ^ l a t i o n s)^tem and by h\bi i d i z a t i o n k m e t i L 
anal ч i s . B\ niea_ui mi; the s i icene с c o n t e n t s of f ibr inogen pol\ pept ide mRN \s 
md i lbmun η R\ , using rad io labc l l id complementair DNAs s p e c i f i c l o r f ibr inogen 
pol>peptide mlíWs and lor albumin mR\A respect i v e l ) , we have found a dramatic 
mc lease of mR\A content of l ib i inogen polvpept ides in the l i v e r of r a t s 21 
houi s i f u r t i c i tmcnt with t in pent i nc . In c o n t r a s t , the albumin milW l on t en t 
dec toascs . Ihese f indings suggest tli it f ibi mogen and albumin syn thes i s during 
the acute phase response is l e e i p i o c a l l ) regulated a t the t i a n s c r i p t i o n a l l e v e l . 
Mater ia ls and methods 
Male Spraque Dawley r a t s weighing 300-350 grams ^ere used throughout and were 
mainte med on s tanda id R u i n a (how and \ i l e i ad l ib i tum, \ eu te inflammitoi-y 
response was induced by a 1.0 mi intramuscular i n j ec t i on of coimercial turpen-
t i n e . 
Pur i f ied r a t l i b i inogen was prepared as p iev ious ly descr ibed ( 1 ) . The goat 
an t ibodies to l a t f ib i inogcn polypept ides were made RNAase t r ee by a CM-52 
and DL\b-52 column chromatogiaphy as p r e v i o u s ^ descr ibed (13) . 
R i n f i c a t i o n of mRNAs of *ΊΜ mogen polypept ides was performed using i n d i r e c t 
immunopreeipitation of l i v e r polyribosomes as reported p r e v i o u s l y for i s o l a ­
t i o n of albumin mR\A 111,151. Hybr idizat ion k i n e t i c s of poly A+ RNA prepared 
from iiranunoprecipi^ i tcd polyi ibosomc- and t i m s l i t i o n of t h i s RM f r a c t i o n in 
a wheat germ c e l l free b>stem show t h a t the p u r i f i e d RNAs i c p i c s e n t mi<N\s of 
f ibi mogen polypept ides (see l e s u l t s ) . 
\ m l ) t i c a l RNA-cD\A h ) b r i d i z a t i o n was performed according to the method of 
Housman et a l as p i c v i o u s l ) descr ibed ( 1 4 ) . I r i t n m i l a b e l l e d c e l l free t r a n s ­
l a t i o n products were examined on sodium dodccyl s u l f a t e (SDS)- polyacr) 1 imide 
gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s is descr ibed by laemmli (16) . \utoradiographs ucre o b t u n e d 
b) exposure to X-ra\ film i f te r t reatment of the gels as ae cr ibed b) Bonner 
et a l (17) . 
Results and d i scuss ion 
Bv nranmopiecip i ta t ion technique using a n t i b o d i e s a g a i n s t r a t plasma f i b i m o g e n 
i so la ted as prcvious l ) reported (1) we have p u r i f i e d mRNAs ol f ibrinogen 
p o l ) p e p t i d e s . Fig . 1 shows the SDS-polyacrylamidc gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s of c e l l -
free r e a c t i o n products under d i r e c t i o n of poly A conta in ing RNAs prepared from 
immunopiecipitated polyribosomes ( s l o t 2 ) . As can be seen, the i s o l a t e d RWs 
had been p u r i f i e d t o homogene ι tv and represent mRNAs of f ibr inogen p o l y p e p t i d e s . 
fhc p u r i t i e d plasma f ibr inogen and the t h r e e polypeptide chains obtained a f t e r 
reduction of f ibr inogen with 2-mercaptoethanol a r e i l l u s t r a t e d m f igure 2. There 
i s a d i f ference in banding p a t t e r n of the f ibrinogen polypept ides on the e l e c ­
t r o p h o r e s i s according t o Weber and Osbom (18) and on the SDS-polyaerylamido 
718 -29-
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Figure 1. Autoradiograph of SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrphoresis of ce l l 
free (wheat germ) translation products under direction of various 
poly A containing l iver RNA. 
Slot 1 : marker proteins : albumin (Mt 68,000), ovalbumin (Mt 
45,000), chymotrypsin (Mt 25,000). 
Slot 2 : cel l free translat ion products directed by poly A contain­
ing RNA isolated from immunoprecipitated polyribosomes using ant i­
bodies against fibrinogen polypeptides (fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs). 
Slot 3 : ce l l free translat ion products under direction of poly A 
containing RNA from l ivers of control r a t s . 
Slot 4 : ce l l free translat ion products directed by poly A contain­
ing RNA from l ivers of r a t s , 24 hours after turpentine treatment. 
s lab ge l e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s according t o Laemmli ( 1 6 ) . Although two d i f f e r e n t r a t 
f ibr inogen γ chains have been r e p o r t e d r e c e n t l y by Franks e t a l (19) , we have 
now c l e a r l y demonstrated t h a t t h e r e a r e a l s o two d i f f e r e n t B6 chains present in 
r a t plasma f ibr inogen using SDS-polyacrylamide gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s according 
t o Laemmli. Since the plasma f ibr inogen polypept ide Bg and γ chains a r e almost 
completely g lycosy la ted ( 1 ) , these d i f f e r e n c e s in banding p a t t e r n s can not be 
the r e s u l t of d i f f e r e n c e s in g l y c o s y l i c a c i d c o n t e n t . On the gel e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s 
according t o Weber and Osbom, these two Ββ and ychains were not observed ( f i g . 2) . 
Tlie c e l l f r e e r e a c t i o n products under the d i r e c t i o n of poly A c o n t a i n i n g RNA 
prepared from immunoprecipitated polyribosomes ( f i g . 1, s l o t 2) show a l s o 
i d e n t i c a l l y two d i f f e r e n t preBβ and two pre ^ c h a i n s . The p o s s i b i l i t y of a 
-30-
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Figure 2. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of fibrinogen and fibrinogen 
polypeptides according to Weber and Osbom ( le f t , s lot 1 and 2) and 
according to Laenmli ( r ight , s lot 3-5). 
Slot 1 : non reduced ra t fibrinogen on SDS-polyacrylamide (5°s) gel 
electrophoresis according to Weber and Osbom (18). 
Slot 2 : reduced rat fibrinogen. 
Slot 3 : marker proteins :/5-galactosidase (Mt 130,000), Phosphorylase 
-b (Mt 92,000), bovine serum albumin (Mt 68,000), ovalbumin (Mt 
45,000). 
Slot 4 : reduced rat fibrinogen on SDS-polyacrylamide (7%) gel elec­
trophoresis according to Laemmli (16). 
Slot 5 : non reduced rat fibrinogen. 
p o s t t r a n s l a t i o n a l modi f icat ion for t h e s e d i f f e r e n c e s in e l e c t r o p h o r e t i c 
m o b i l i t i e s i s t h e r e f o r e not very l i k e l y . Although the f ibr inogen polypept ides 
a r e the only t r a n s l a t i o n products observed i n the c e l l f ree system under 
the d i r e c t i o n of t h i s RNA f r a c t i o n , the i n t e n s i t i e s on autoradiograph a r e not 
equal ly d i s t r i b u t e d between these c h a i n s . This f inding may be due t o the 
d i f f e r e n t amount of i n d i v i d u a l mRNAs p r e s e n t in t h i s RNA f r a c t i o n , a s a r e s u l t 
of immunoprecipitation of polyribosomes or due t o a d i f f e r e n t i a l t r a n s l a t i o n 
a c t i v i t y of these mRNAs in wheat germ c e l l f ree system. Since the i n d i v i d u a l 
f ibr inogen polypept ides conta in approximately an equal amount of l e u c i n e 
(6,8?.; 1) the obtained r e s u l t i s n o t due t o the d i f fe rences in ^н l e u c i n e 
i n c o r p o r a t i o n as a consequence of d i f f e r e n t leucine c o n t e n t s . 
The sequence complexity a n a l y s i s of the p u r i f i e d RNA f r a c t i o n with the comple­
mentary DNAs t r a n s c r i b e d from t h i s RNA f r a c t i o n i s given in f igure ЗА. Using 
t h i s cDNA probe, the p u r i f i c a t i o n s t e p of f ibr inogen polypept ides s y n t h e s i z i n g 
720 
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Figure Ъ. Hyni i d i z a t i o n k i n e t i c s of d i t t c i e n t Р-ЧЛ f n n - t i o i u prepared fiom ra t 
l i v e r Ubing 3)1 DN'V com[ilementTiv t o f ibr inogen p o l y p e p t i d e mRN s^  
1^1 D\A complementary t o olbumin inRNA. 
\. Зн ONAs complcmfntan t o I bit inogcn p o l y p e p t i d e mR,\\¿ were h v b r i -
d ized t o p u r i f i e d f i h r i i u g c n polvj iept ide mRW« ( Ψ—* ' . t o p u r i f i e d 
albumin mRNA ( x—« ) , t o p o l . \ c o n t a i n i n g роі ьопаі k.\\ p i e p a i c d 
from I n c r s of r d t b , Zl hours a l t e r t u r p e n t i n e i n j e c t i o n ( Δ—Δ ) , to 
polv Λ c o n t a i n i n g RNA of c o n t r o l u i t l i v e r s I о—о ) , t o polvsimn] l i v e r 
RNA of l a t b t r e a t e d u i t h t u r p e n t m c ( A-—4 ) , to polvsomal 1<N\ of 
c o n t r o l ι a t l i v e r s ( · — · ¡, and t o pol\som.il n t k .dne\ KNA ι α—0 ι. 
Β. I l DNA complementan, t e u l b u m n mk\A was h y b r i d i z e d t o p u n t i e d 
albumin mRNA C T — • ) , t o p u r i f i e d f ibr inogen p o b p e p t i d e mHWs С 
X—λ 1; to pol\ \ c o n t i i m n s R\\ of c o n t r o l ι it i n c n . - ( 0—0 ) ano 
t o polv \ ( .out l in ing RW i s o l a t e d tiom I r c i ^ ol t u r p e n t i i e t i e a t e d 
r a t s ( Д—д 1. 
p o l \ ι ib . ìsomes bv iiijnimopicc i p i t . i t i o n l ias boon c ien n u n c J . iho Ro t ) \ n l u o of 
p o l y \ c o n t a i n i n g RNA p r e p a r e d Irom іліііішіоріос i p i t . i t e d ρ ο ί \ n b o s o m e b i s A. '17x10 
n o l e - b c i V l i t e r . Hie I t o t i а і ч ^ oJ polv \ с o r t a i p i n i í рс)1\г1Ьоьота1 ИЧ'. fiûip c o n -
t i c i r ' t s i s I . b i x l ' i i r o l e - s ' c / l i t e i . П ю ч ' Гіпсіііі.ц^ s u g g e s t t l i . i t f i b i i n o g c n 
p o h j i L ^ t i i l e - s n i t h e > i : i n j ; p o l \ ι i b o s o m c - n pi u s e n t a t l e a s t l . o ol t o t n l p o l v -
r i b o s o m c s p u p a i o d l i o n c o n t i o l l a t s . 
-4 
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The specificity of fibrinogen polypeptide cDNA is also demonstrated in this 
ligure, as can be ьееп no annealing was found when these cl)NA probes were hybri­
dized to punlied albumin mRNA or to rat kidney polysomal K M . 
From numerous studies it has been shown that fibrinogen synthesis m the liver 
can be stimulated by a number of nonspecific agents causing tissue injury or 
inflammation C4-8) . In this study, we have measured the concentration of fibri­
nogen polypeptide mRNAs directly by molecular hybridization technique using 
radiolabelled cDNA probe m the total liver polyribosomal RNA fraction isolated 
from control rats and from animals 24 hours after injection ol turpentine. As 
shown m fig. ^А, the concentration of mRNA sequences lor fibrinogen polypeptides 
in stimulated liver is dramatically increased (7 told). In contrast, the albumin 
mRNA content decreased in liver of rats 2<l hours after turpentine treatment 
(approximately 501 of the original value, fig. ìli). These results are consistent 
with the findings of cell free translation product under the direction of polv 
A containing RNA prepared from liver of control and turpentine treated rats as 
demonstrated in fig. 1 (slot 4 and Ί ) . Although purified DMA complementary to 
individual mRNAs for different fibrinogen polypeptides has not been used in 
this study to quantitate the mRNA content, our present findings of increased 
levels of mRNAs for iibrinogen polypeptides and the decreased content of 
albumin mRNA in rat liver during the acute phase response suggest that the 
fibrinogen and albumin synthesis is tccipiocally regulated at the transcrip­
tional level. The studies on the regulation of librmogen polypeptide mRNA 
synthesis as well as the purification of individual mRNA for Αα, Bß and ,-
fibrinogen polypeptide respectively are in progress. 
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CHAPTER III 
DISTRIBUTION OF mRNAs OF FIBRINOGEN POLYPEPTIDES AND ALBUMIN IN 
FREE AND MEMBRANE-BOUND POLYRIBOSOMES AND INDUCTION OF a-FETOPROTEIN 
mRNA SYNTHESIS DURING LIVER REGENERATION AFTER PARTIAL HEPATECTOMY 
и,, опт:,. i ' и ,ψΐη wei iti 64·) 1141·:] ι:ι ι ·ιι ι : ι 
I N u 1er ПІ.ЧІІЧІІІ il Р к « 
DISTRIBU HON OF mRNAS Ol· FIBRINOCFN POLVPKPIIDKS AND ALBUMIN IN FRFK 
AND MEMBRANF-BOUND РОІЛ RIBOSOMFS AND INDUCTION OF a-FETOPROIHN niRNA 
S>NTHLSIS Dl'RING I IV FR REÍÍENl· RATION AFTbR PARTIAL HEPATECTOMV 
HANS M G I'KINK I \ dl R\RD CM SI I 1 I S J ANNE M^RIl F SH I t s VI RSTrEOb4 ' 
ОЬКЛІМІМ MOI n\CK\ WILL I M Nil I WtMHUl/FN ь and S1N(. III! M "1 AP ' * 
Du i\inn of {rti\nnmn \linul wul L и и Dmitsi Dipi f)J \tulia/u' Si liiuthnutl Hi ψιΙιιΙ Ln¡LLr\il\ i>f \i/>}ii\ien (i^OOHH \ηηιι\·ιη 
umi ь ljuiihui\ ln\lint[i llmlili Ri\etirili Опции ¡топ T\(ì l tiütn (The \tllnrlíinth) 
A n ΐίΐιηί\ Ніцііічііпііп ìlhutnm wnihi wi Í ihnnniun wnihuit о f-i тргчит м ініч ΐ/\ » ι / ί \ Ί (Ratlmn 
To stucl\ the effect of reqcner.itho response of the Іі\сг ІоІІопіпц partial hepatectomv on the svnthesis of 
major plasma proteins (secretory proteins), we !ше determined the sequence contents and the distribution of 
albumin ami fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs in rat li\cr at inter»als after partial hcpuk-ctoim and sham 
operation. Using a quantitati\e technique for the isolation of polvribosomes, we demonstrated that the 
distribution of RNA between free and membrane-bound pol)ribosomal fraction was unchanged in these 
experiments. There was no shift in the pol\ ribosomal population to fa\or free pol· ribosonies after partial 
hepateclonn. Howe»er. there was a dramatic increase (5-6-fold) of the fibrinogen [xil\peptide mRNA 
concentration during the first 24 h after resection. In contrast, the albumin mRNA concentration decreased 
(2-3-fold). I here were no a-fetoprolein mRNA sequences detectable in anj Іілег RNA fraction in these 
experimental animals. In sham-operated rats with intact livers, similar changes of fibrinogen polvpeptide and 
albumin mRNA concentrations as described in regenerating liver after partial hepatectoiny. were observed. 
These results suggest that albumin and fibrinogen svnthesis after partial hepateclomv is reciprocally 
regulated at the mRNA lei el and represents a nonspecific acute phase response to surgical trauma. 
high mcinbolu. but low milotic actiulv io an mier-
mediate phase, in which they have to diude rapidh 
Since ihe synthesis of a vanely of structural pro­
teins is involved in the cellular proliferation. 
quaninalive and qualitative changes in the mes­
senger RNA population would be expected as 
important determinants of the t\pe and amount of 
proteins svnthesi¿ed during liver regeneration The 
tact that most, if not all structural proteins are 
ssnlhesized on free and secielors proteins on 
membrane-bound polyribosomes has suggested 
that there is a shift in polvribosomal population to 
keep the balance in protein synthesis favoring the 
synthesis of 'cellular' proteins over those for ex-
poi-t in regenerating liver (3.4) 
Шб^-Д"
1
«! s : (НИИ) illHW $n: •>; 10Ю I K n u r Нктіілікі і Press 
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Introduction 
The regenerative response of the liver following 
partial hepateclomv is chaiacten/ed bv an in­
creased protein svnthesis and a subsequent en­
hanced DN \ svnthesis and cellular prolileralion 
[1 2] After partial hepatectomv the residual 
hepalocvies show ullimate changes Irom a stage of 
* To v.hom correspondenci. sliould Ь<_ addressed 
Msbrevution·. Hopes 4 (2 hwlroxselh·.]) I piptr i/int.tlh.lilt. 
siillonK. aud SDS sodium dodecvl bulfalL R ι the produu of 
initial RNA Lontenlralion in mol nudeolides/1 and ιιπκ m s 
(assuming ili il A
 ( l l of 1 0 corresponds lo 40 ^ig RNA nil) 
Я,/, , ihi. R / \ a l u e a l ^07 Inhndizalion 
1 2 : 
In this studs using r.idio.n.(i\clN-|jbelled com 
plementur) DNAs spt'iific for mRNAs of albumin 
and of fibrinogen polvpcpudes .is markers lor 
inRNAs of major secreloiv proteins s>mhesizcd 
b\ the liver and using a quanlilatne technique for 
isolation of free and membrane-bound In er pols 
nbosomes. we hase determined tht sequence eon 
tents and the disinbulion of albumin and fibrino­
gen polspeptide mRNAs m rat liver at шіег аіь 
following partial hepatectomv and laparotoms 
Since the ressnthesis of α-letopiotein an oncofetal 
protein, has been reported during liser regenera 
lion [5 8] the sequence content of a fetoprotein 
mRNA has also been determined in this studs 
The findings showed a dramatic increase (5 6-fold) 
of fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA concentration 
during the first 24 h after resection In contrast 
the albumin mRNA concentration decreased 
(2 3-rold) The distribution of RNA between free 
and membrane-bound polyribosomes was un­
changed after partial hepateclomy There were no 
α fetoprotein mRNA sequences detectable in any 
RNA fraction in these experiments In sham-oper­
ated animals -miliar changes of fibrinogen poly­
peptide and albuinm mRNA concentration as 
found in regenerating liver after partial hepatec­
lomy were observed These results indicate that 
there is a differential regulation at the mRNA 
level of fibrinogen and albumin synthesis during 
liver regeneration aflei partial hepatectom) and it 
represents a nonspecific acute phase response to 
surgical trauma Induction of a-fetoprotein mRNA 
svnlhesis was not found in our partial hepaleclo-
mi¿ed animals 
Materials and Methods 
Mateituh All glassware was sterilized and solu 
tions were freshly prepared and autoclaved prior 
to use Ribonuclease-free sucrose bDTA, phenol. 
sodium deoxycholate proteinase K, salts and 
solvents were purchased from E Merck (Phenol 
was redistilled in vacuo under nitrogen prior to 
use) Dilhiothrcitol. Mepes and heparin from 
porcine intestinal mucosa were obtained from 
Sigma Deoxynbonucleoside triphosphate!, from 
Schwarz/Mann Glutathione was obtained from 
Aldrich Triton X-100 and SDS from BDH Chem-
icals Ltd [S-'HjdCTP (spec act 18 4Ci /mmol) 
was purchased from the Radiochemical Centre 
Amersham Oligo dfT),,
 ls-ceIlulose (type T,) and 
oligo (di),,, from Collaborative Research Ine 
Waltham MA Avian mvdoblastosis virus RNA-
dependenl DN λ polsmerase was kindly supplied 
by Dr J W Beaid National Cancer Institute 
U S A Nuclease S, ( І\/НГЦІІІІН onzut.) was 
purchased from Miles Laboratories and stored at 
2 5 10' units/ml in з0г( glycerol/100 mM 
NaCl/20 mM KM P0 4 /5 mM Na.HPOj (pH 
7 0) at - г О Т t ι oh strain В (RNA from 
Calbiocheni 
Animali Male Spiaque-Dawles rats weighing 
250 300 g were used throughout and were main­
tained on standard Pinina Chow and svater ad 
libitum Partial hepateclomy resulting in the re­
mos al of TO'? of the lis er was performed according 
lo the melhod of Higgms and Anderson [9] 
Sham operated animals were laparotomized and 
llie liver was palpated Surgical procedures ssere 
performed under ether anesthesia At different time 
inlersals after partial hepateclomy and sham-oper­
ation, animals were killed by decapitation 
holuiwn (ή fue und тетЬіune bound poh nbo­
somes Free and membrane-bound polyribosomes 
were isolated according to the method ol Ramsey 
and Steele [10] as reported presiously [II 12] 
Polinhosome projile a/Wn;s Approx 6 /),,„ 
units of free or membrane-bound pols nbosomes 
were diluted to 100 μ| with a polsnbosome buffer 
containing 10 mM Hopes pH 7 4/75 mM KCI/5 
mM MgCl ; /3 mM glutathione and were layered 
over л 12 ml 10 40'? (w/s) isokinetic sucrose 
gradient in the same buffer, containing 0 5 mM 
EDTA Cenlnfugation was carried out for 60 mm 
at 280000 x g The gradients were withdrawn from 
the top of each lube and absorbance at 254 nm 
was monitored with a Gilford 2400-2 recording 
system 
Pieparanon of purified mRNA·, for fibnnogen 
pohpeplides, albumin and for и fetoprotein and the 
preparation of Ή labelled complementan DN As 
f с DN As) Purification of mRNA for albumin a-
fetoprolein and for fibrinogen polypeptides, re­
spectively, was performed from polyribosomes as 
previously reported (13-15) The major steps in 
this procedure include immunoprecipitation and 
isolation of polyadenylaled RNA from (hese poly­
ribosomes by phenol extraction and oligo (dT)-cel-
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luloso ihrom.i toai . ip ln Τ lic isolated m R N \s wen. 
iheii iraiibcnbcd imo [ H ) - ( . D N \ probi.-- under 
condit ion^ as ropoi t id preMousK [ Π ] 
R\AiD\4 Iwhiiilizaiwii AnaKlical ΚΝΛ-
c D N A hvbndi¿aui)ti was performed according lo 
tlie method ol Housman el al (16] at bS 'C in 5 al 
sealed capillary tubes conla imne 0 2 M sodiuiii 
phosphate buffer pH (ι 8/0 ^с SDS 
Dcuriiìinulion of /JIUSIHU tontinlmttoii iij 
fibnnogin und iilbiimm Plasma conccnlrai ions ol 
fibrinogen and alhumin «ere deiermined accord-
ing to the methods ol Vennulen el al [17] and 
Doumas el al | 18 | r e s p e d r c K 
Piipciìauon ol R \ I Jiaaiom ajw/ тілг»« цниіі-
eiii (enliijiH>iiiioii A p p r o \ h A
:NI imils of р о к 
nbosomes were ccntri luged at 49000 re\ / m i n for 
60 m m in a MSF SW40 rotor al 2 0 C gradients 
were withdrawn and R N A was prepared from 
each traction b\ digestion with proteinase К (0 i 
m g / m l ) in (I 1 M N a C l / 0 5r( S D S / I O inM liis-
HCl (pH 7 6)/ 1 m M E D I A for 2 h al 4 7 4 The 
R N A was ethanol piecipilated after addit ion of /. 
to/; t R N A as cai пег After centnfiigalion the 
collected R N A pellet from each fraction was resus 
pended in Kid μΙ of 0 S^ r SDS '10 inM T n s - H C l 
( p H 7 4) lor membrane-bound poKribosomal R N A 
and in Is ni foi free р о К п Ь о ь о т а І R N A The 
samples ol e a j i hac l ion were ana l \¿ed for the 
contents ol l ihrmogen poKpept ide inRN λ and 
a lbumin mRN'A sequences 
Results 
Рп'раншоп of jihi moví η pohpepiiílc />iR\4s unci 
iharcutc'rizaiion of ihc' complimen!ar\ DJ\A p/oht 
For ihe imnnino precipitation of p o h n b o s o m e s 
containing nascent chains of hbrinogen pol>-
peptides goal anti-rat р ільта-f ibrmogen ant ibod­
ies were utilized followed b\ precipitation ot im­
m u n e complexes using rabbii anti-goat γ-globu 
1ms The p o k r i b i ' s o m e s were prepared Iroin 
sl imulated lal li\ers as reported earlier [14] Trans 
laiion in ,i wheal germ cell-iree s\siem and 
h \bnd i¿a t i on kinetics showed that the isolated pol \ 
A con laming RNA I rom immuno-precipi la led 
po lvnbosomes repiescnts the messenger RNAs foi 
fibrinogen poivpepl iJes [14] As estimated b \ 
sucrose gradient eenlnlugat ion the length ol ihe 
complementa r \ DNAs transcribed from these 
l ig 1 Hshridization anjlvsis nf \ іптіч RNA frictions pre 
ρ ι reti during ihe punheütion sitps oí librint>gen ροΚρι,ριιϋι; 
mRSA4 Fibrinogen poKpeptide [ l H ] c D S A s ucre Inbndized 
to the RS-A fraction from whieh и ч is tr.inseribed ( · · ) 
lo lol il pokriboiomjl RNA prepared from Іі\егч of rais 24 h 
after lurpenline treatment ( O C ) to RNA fraetion 
isola'ed from nnniunopreeipiljlcd poKriht^sonieS using ami 
bodies speeifie for fibrinogen ( Δ Δ ) lo purified albumin 
niRN'V ( X X ) and io lotal pol>rihosonnl RNA of rat 
kidnev (O D) 
m R N A s was greater lhan 6 S (400 nucleolides) 
(data not shown) When these m R N A s were h\-
bridized m R N A excess lo the c D N A s i ransenbed 
from these m R N A s a R t, , value ol 3 55 10 ' 
mol x s per I with а 92гс complelion of reaction 
was obtained Bv comparison with the R J, , ( 1 26 
10 ' mol x s per I) of purified albumin mRN'A 
(approx 2250 nucleotides) the sequence complex-
il\ for these m R N A s can be calculated lo be 
approx 6400 nucleotides From (he elcclro-
phorelic mobilities on methylmercur) hydroxide-
agarose gels, it was determined lhat m R N A for the 
An fibrinogen polypeptide chain t o n l a i n s approx 
2250 nucleolides. while ihe m R N A s for B/3 and 
γ-ροί;»peptides contain approx 2060 and 1780 
nucleolides respectively Although the d i s tnbul ion 
of these three individual m R N A s has not vet been 
determined in this m R N A fraction isolated from 
the immuno-precipitated polyribosomes Ihe find­
ing of the sequence complexity analysis is in good 
ogreement with the results of the electrophoretic 
mobility 
Fig 1 shows the specificity of (he c D N A probe 
lor fibrinogen p o K p e p n d e s m R N A s Under the 
slrmgent reacuon condit ion used there was no 
annealing between the c D N A probe and purified 
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albumin niRNA or the polvnbosomal RNA trat-
tion obiained from adult rat kidne) Im-
munoprecipilalion of libnnogen polypeptides 
synthesizing pol>ribosomes Irom turpentine 
treated rats led to an ll-lold enrichment of 
tibrmogen polypeptide mRNAs 01igo(dTKel-
lulose column ehromalography yielded anolhei 
30-fold ennehmem ol mRNAs m the RNA frac­
tion 
Bo(h neighr. Ina націи uiul loiuentiatiom of 
ierum albumin und plasma fibunogen 
To examine the effe< t of regeneration after par­
tial hepaleclonn on the regulation of piotein and 
mRNA synthesis in the liver experiments were 
performed simultaneousK with material from con­
trol. sham-operated and partial hcpatectomized 
animals, at intervals following the surgical proce­
dure The present data arc the averages of the 
lesulls of at least three experiments Mthough 
there was some variation these results were highh 
reproducable As illustrated in Table I there is a 
decrease in the body weight of animals following 
partial hepatectomv Although a weight reduction 
was found in sham-opeialed animals on the first 
day after surgery, the weight loss was much more 
severe and maintained for a longer penod in 
animals following partial hepatectomv 
The loss of the liver tissue alone after icsection 
cannot account for the reduction ot the whole 
body weight As also illustrated in Table I the 
replacement of hepatic mass after resection oc-
curied sleadiK The liver weight 72 h after resec­
tion reached more than twice the original residual 
liver mass ConcoimtamK with the body weight 
reduction, the liver of sham-operated animals was 
reduced as a consequence of diminished lood in­
take at the first day after surgery 
Y l h L D S O F F R U A N D MHMBRAM~-BOL\D POI VRIDOSOMI S FRUM CON (ROL RA 1 S \M.> AN IM \1 S Α Γ DIFFFR 
F N T IIMF INTLRV ALS AF ThR PARTIAL HfcPAIFC І О М ^ OR L APAKO I O M I 
Dal j are expressed js (ht d\erjg(. of л kast Ihree expenmcnls unii 1 S rats per (.xpcrimenl + S D SignilicaiKc of /' \aluss (SIUJLIII S 
ι lesi) Bodv weight p a n u l hepateuorm l- l t for all intirsals after i iptr inon Ρ \ Πικ * ϋ OUs lap irolojm Hl-IV for 12 and 24 h 
afler opcralion Ρ %dlue ^ 0 005 for 48 and 72 h N S 
Contro] 
Partial hepalLLlomv 
Interval after 
operation (h) 
12 
24 
48 
72 
LaparotOTn> 
Interval after 
operation (h) 
12 
24 
48 
72 
Bodv weight 
261 + 10 
(1) 
210 τ Π 
2S9i- 14 
240 ± 12 
247
 z
 7 
(Ш) 
254f 14 
261± 11 
274± 16 
278 ±21 
Before 
operation 
(II) 
245 ± 13 
2 8 3 i 15 
269 ± 1 0 
276 ± 9 
(IV) 
272 ±14 
275 ± 1 2 
273 ± 14 
276 ± 2 3 
Liver weight 
(g) 
9 9 ± 0 7 
Residual 
liver weight 
2 2 ± 0 5 
10 + 0 1 
4 Ь 0 2 
5 5 ± < n 
7 9 + 0 3 
8 5 ± 0 6 
9 4 ± 1 0 
9 5 ± 1 2 
lotal RNA 
(mgy g liver) 
8 3 U 0 5 2 
1 0 5 1 ± ( ) 9 5 ' 
9 18 ± 0 52 ' 
10 85 ± 0 80 '' 
10 71 + 0 98 ' 
10 1 3 ± 1 10 ' 
9 42 + 0 7 8 
10 44+ 1 02 ' 
8 9 5 ± ( ) 6 7 
Polvrihosonio 
frev 
(mg/g liver) 
1 32 + 021 
1 70 + 0 IS 
1 16 ± 0 Π 
1 85 ± 0 18 
1 42+ 0 19 
1 29 + 0 12 
1 24 ± 0 18 
1 29 ± 0 20 
1 1 7 ± 0 25 
il RNA 
membrane 
bound 
4 74 ± 0 18 
5 16 + 0 51 
4 96 ι 0 27 
6 4 0 ± 0 38 ' 
6 84 + 0 6 1 ' 
5 51 ± 0 11 -
4 5 7 + 0 2 7 
5 49 + 0 18 ' 
5 62 + 0 4 : j 
As compared to ihe cunirol value ihe intrcised RNA conieni is м а і ы к a l significant ( Ρ < 0 (b) 
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l A H L b II 
С O N t Ь\ I R A I IONS Ol |>| ASMA FIBRINOOI N A N D M RUM ALBL MIN IN. ( ONTROI RATS A N D Λ Ν Ι Μ M S ΛΤ 
D l l - H RI M I I M I I N T l RV Al S ATTfcR PAR I I AL I I I I 'MTCTOM"! OR I А Р Л К О І О М Ч 
D.it.i .irt cxpfL^snl і^ ihe i\eragt. οΓ .π least three experiments with 1-5 rais per c\permlenl * S D As LOmpared Iti the Lontrol \ ilue 
tht mertased plasmi fibrinogen Loncenlration and the deireased serum alhnmin le\el after operation are statistKalK signilieani 
I Ρ - OOOII evecpl " has a /' salui <- (1 04 (Student s ι lesti 
С ontrol 
Interval after operation (hi 
12 
:J 
IS 
72 
Fibrinogen (mg ml) 2 Я ι 0 ' 
Partial 
hepaleuonu 
1 6 + 0 1 ' 
4 1 ± 0 <. 
4 J
 r 0 ^ 
4 : ± 0 6 
1 aparoloim 
4 6 11)^ 
4 S + 0 h 
4 Ь ι 0 s 
Albumin (mg/ml) 29 I t 2 (1 
Partial 
hepalLLtomv 
2^0 ι Ml ' 
2» о ± 0 9 
22()ι· I 2 
21 7 t 0 6 
I aparoloim 
26 7 * 0 h • 
26 Κ χ I 1 
26 2 ± M) 
26 2 - 0 ι 
A Free В Membrane -bound 
I ig 2 Sueroso gradient ecninfugalion anaKsis ol luer ITLL ( \) an^l memhrane-bound (II) poKnhosomes atul the distribution ..f 
albumin m RNA and of fibiulngui pol\ peptide mRN As in these RNA f гае lions fi om eonlrol rais and mimais 4K and 72 h (left) and 
Irom animals 12 and 24 h (right) i fur partial hepaieuoim oi lapurolonn Арргоч 6 I , , units ol poKribosomes were inaKsed h\ 
siuroie gradient eentrifugation (see Materials and Methods) \it(.r pr(>Ki"n isi К iligestion uid eihani 1 preeipitalion of RNA in e ι- h 
colleeled fraction varuius amounts of RNA were Inbridi/ed to fibrinogen polspeplide j ll|(.DNA ("(K) epm) ( ι οι to 
ilbumin |'H]eDNA (SOO epml ( · · ) Dilutions «ere made for delcstion of filnino^^n pohpeptiele mRNA fríe polsrib^ 
somes 1 1-1,5 membrane-bound I 20-1 ИХ) lor deteelion of albumin niRN A Irte poKnbosomes I 2 1 4 nieinhr ini.-bound 
1 ^0 1 100 Hsbndi/alion reauions «ere earned out it 6s с for 44 li 
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The concentrjlions of serum albumin and 
plasma fibrinogen at inicr\jls after the surgical 
procedure are demonstraled in Fable II In animals 
following partial liepaiectonn as well as in sham-
operated rats, the plasma fibrinogen concenlraliûn 
was increased as compared to the \alue foi the 
control animals Despite the loss of hepatic mass 
after resection, the plasma level of fibrinogen is 
comparable to the value obtained from stimulated 
animals with an intact liver (sham-operated) This 
finding indicates that there is an enhanced svmhe-
sis of fibrinogen in regenerating lis er after resec-
tion In contrast the serum albumin concentration 
was reduced in the experimental animals How-
ever the reduction ol serum albumin concentra-
tion was also found in sham-operated rats Since 
the loss of plasma proteins due to the surgical 
procedure has not been ruled out. the pathogenesis 
of hypoalbummacmia m these expemnenls was 
still uncertain 
) leid anJ itzc of free and nn'tnhiam -hound 
pnl\ nbosoma 
To slud> the effect ol regeneration alter partial 
hepateclomv on the distribution ol Iree and mem-
brane-bound pohnbosomes and on the sequence 
content of a specific mRNA a quantitative isola-
tion of undegraded pohnbosomes according to 
the method of Ramse> and Steele [10] was used in 
these studies As shown in Table I. the vield of 
total liver RNA/g tissue as determined b> the 
method of Fleck and Munro [19]. increased after 
the surgical procedure Despite the diminished food 
mlake on the first dj> after operatioii the liver 
RNA content was not reduced as compared to the 
control value However, the RNA concentration in 
the liver. 24 h after resection as well as 24 h after 
sham operation showed a lower value in compari-
son with the findings in livers at 12 and 48 h after 
the surgical procedure The RNA concentration at 
72 h after sham operation returned and was ap-
proaching the control value In all expemnenls 
membrane-bound polyribosomes comprised 
70-801 of the total liver polyribosomes No shift 
of polynbosoinal population favoring the free 
polyribosomes, was observed in these experiments 
To examine the size of isolated polyribosomes. 
10-40Ï (w/v) isokinetic sucrose gradient cenlnfu-
gdlions were performed A representative result is 
given in Fig 2 As shown in this figuie, there were 
changes in size ol Iree and membrane-bound liver 
polyribosomes I rom partial hepateclomizcd and 
sham-operated animals at 12 and 24 h after surgers 
as compared to that of control group and animals 
at 48 and 72 h after operation These changes were 
probably the result of a tempoiallv leduced lood 
intake in these animals alter suigery 
•Л^и] cDNU 
prober hybrid zed 
100 
H g 1 Hvbndizalion kmcljLS oí RNA frauion!» isolated from 
free (open s>mbols> jnd from membrane-bound (closed \>m 
bols) liver polyribosomes of t-ontrol rats and animals al differ-
ent time intervals after partial hepaleLlomv [ ^ J c D N A specific 
for fibrinogen pol>peplide mRNAs (A) for albumin mRNA 
and for α-feloprotein mRNA (B) were hybridized lo purified 
mRNAs of fibrinogen polypeptides (A, X / ) lo puri­
fied albumin m R N ^ (B x x ). lo purified a-feloprolem 
mRNA (Β χ - - - χ ) to RNA isobled from control ral 
livers ( · · О О ) to liver RNA of rats U h 
( 4 •> 0 О ) 2 4 h ( » • G •) 4Rh 
( A Α Δ Δ ) and 72 h (• τ ν v la f ier 
partial hepateclomv and to >olk sac pol>somal RNA 
(В. + - - - - + ) The results of hvbndizalion reactions with 
ft-feloprolein [ 3 HJcDNA showed idenlical curves for free ( 0 - -
O ) and for membrane-bound ( · · ) polsnbosomal 
RNA of control and expenmemal animals 
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Qiuintitutiim ui iiiR\A\ al ¡ώηηον,ιη [><>Ι\ι><·/>ιηΙΐΊ 
unci of iilbitiniu fnK\ t 
L Mng піокччіаг hshricJ'zation and a spn.ifii. 
I.DNA probe lliL Lonicniratioii> of mRNAs ol 
albumin and fibrinogen poKpcpudcs were mca-
sured in RNA Ігасііопь bolaled from Irec and 
membrane-bound polvrihosomcs ol die livers al 
intervals after the surgical procedure As shown in 
Fig ЗА. ilio RNA Irauioii obtained from mem­
brane-bound poKnbosomes of commi animals 
contains fibrinogen poKpeplide mRNA se­
quences jppro\ l()(l-times more abundant than 
that of liée poKnbosomes Since the lieo poK-
nbosomes comprise 2Ü 259 of the total poKnbo-
somes in the liver it can be calculated that onK 
0 ^ of the total fibrinogen poKpeplide mRNA 
sequences m the liver are associated with the free 
poKnbosomal fraction From the R /, , value of 
purdied fibrinogen poKpeplide inRNAs (ISS 
10 1 mol x s pei 1) and the R ι, value of RNA 
fraction prepared Irom membrane-houiul polv 
ribosnmeb of control animals О 52 mol χ s pei I) 
(Fig ЗА) и was determined that tibrmogen polv-
peplides svnlhesi/mg poKnbosomes in control ral 
liver represent approx 3 19 of the membrane-
bound pol>nbosomes Since the membrane-bound 
poKnbosomal RNA prepared bv the method ol 
Ramsev and Steele comprised appro\ 509 of the 
total cellular RNA (loss of nbosonial and mono-
somal materials m heav\ sucrose gradient and the 
contribulion of free poKnbosomal fradion) the 
relative tibrmogen polv peptide mRN \ content ex 
pressed as 9 ol tolal cellular рок A-contaming 
RNA is 1 5 (Table III) The concentration of 
fibrinogen polvpeptide mRNA sequences was 
dramalicallv increased after partial hepaleclomv 
The maximal effect with a 5 6-fold increment ol 
control value was found at 12 24 h after resection 
Thereafter the fibrinogen polvpeptide mRNA 
concentration showed a gradual decrease (2-fold 
72 h after resection) Since the liepahc mass in­
cluding the RNA content was increased in this 
period (more than 2009 of the original residual 
liver weight. Table I) the sequence content of 
fibrinogen polvpeptide mRNAs remained at ap-
proximateK the same level in the tolal residual 
liver during the period of 72 h after partial 
liepalectom\ 
In contrast to the findings of fibrinogen poly 
peptide mRNAs, the concentration of albumin 
mRNA sequences was decreased in the residual 
liver alter partial hepatectomv 12-48 h after the 
surgical procedure the concentralion was ap­
proaching one-third of the control value however 
at 72 h after resection the concentralion was nor­
malized (Fig IB. Table 111) Similar patterns of 
changes for fibrinogen polvpeptide and albumin 
mRNA concenlralion as found m the membrane-
bound fractions were also observed in the tree 
poKnbosomal RNA fractions 
Fig 4 demonstrates the findings of hvbndi/a 
tion kinetics in sham-operated animals Although 
the maximal concentration of fibrinogen polv 
peptide mRN\s 12-24 h after operation was not 
( O M > M S O [ IIURISOCINI ІЧЯЧРІРІШІ \ П М _ 1 Н М І \ ιιΚΝΛ S I Q l F N t h S I\ TOTAL C H I LIAR RNA ЛТ 
UIFf ΙΚΓΝΓ Τ 1Mb I M I R\ ALS \FTI R РАКПЛ! Н Ы ' А І К Т О \ П A M ) 1 \ P A R O ( 0 4 \ 
Rcljlivi mR\ X toiHtnl evpit^Lii jv , of toljl t-dliil n poh A LOIII ІІІІМІ^ RN \ 
С om rol 
Inlenal лГкі 
12 
24 
4S 
ι »per ilion ('i 
I ibrinogi.n pokpLpudi. 1 S 
Parual 1 iparaii 
hep n t u o i m 
I 
10(1 (. -
89 s 6 
6 ' 44 
m u 
Xlbunun 
Ρ и l u l 
hcpjltUc 
1 4 
l i , 
1 s 
10 0 
unv 
I ip irolomv, 
7(1 
1 9 
i i 
Fig 4 M\hridi/dlioii kineucs of KSA friclion- ι^llιt^.d fnmi 
fret; (opin svmbols) jnd from mt.mbrtiiiif bound иіочілі <\m 
bols) liver poKrihosonKs of LOntrol r.Us and mini lis jt differ 
Liu lime interval;, afler sham opt.rilion | MlJcDN Λ spcLiTn. lor 
fibrinogt.n pol\peptid<- mRNAs (A) for ilbumm niRN \ jnd 
for cï-leloprotem mRNA (B) were hsbridizcd Iti various RNA 
fMLtions as indicated in Fig 4 except lliat (hu (.xperirmnlal 
mini ils were sham operated rats 
as high as (he \ a l ue found afler parlial hepalec-
tom> the pat tern of coni_entrjtion changes for 
fibrinogen polypeptide m R N A s was almoit id¿nti-
tal in these two condit ions (sham-operation and 
partial hepatectomy) The measurement of al 
buniin m R N A sequence content in the livers of 
sham-operated rats showed similar findings as 
found in regenerating liver after partial hepatec-
ІОПТу 
In all experiments up to 7 days after partial 
h e p a t e u o r m there was no o-fctoprotein m R N A 
detestable in the li\er R N A fractions even when 
l ivbndization reactions were carried out to sigmli 
canlK high R ι values (Figs I B and 4B) 
Dtstnbuuon af fihiintjiïih pohpepiuìi тН\ 4 \с-
t/иеіиеь in \IUIO\Í ^nulmìt ticiiiti'Hs of fite und 
ПНПіЬгіІІІІ. bound μι>1\ ΙίίΧΛΟηίί s 
T o determine whethct changes ol d i s tnhui ion 
of fibrinogen p o h peptides m R N A sequences in 
the pol>ribosoinal populat ion could he observed m 
stinuilated livers fiee and membrane bound polv 
nbosomes fiom control and espci ime nial animals 
were sedimenied m 10 40% (w/v) isokinetic 
sucrose gradient·- \n R N A s imple f m m each 
fraction was assased foi sequences complcniciitarv 
to fibrinogen polv peptide and albumin m R N A As 
shown in Fig 2 the albumin m R N A sequences as 
well as the fibrinogen pol\pept ide m R N A se 
quenecs were found equallv in all fractions of 
membrane-bound polvribosomes md in much less 
quanli tv in Iree polyribosomes N o paiticular peak 
of m R N A concentrat ion was observed in these 
Iractions 
Discussion 
In order to studv the effect ol icgencralion afd 
partial hepatectomv on the distribution ol free and 
m e m b r a n e - b o u n d polvribosomes и is importanl 
to use an isolation procedure with high \iclds of 
undegraded p o K n b o s o m e s Methods for separa­
tion of membrane-bound and free polvribosomes 
from post mitochondrial supernatant have been 
subjected lo criticism because the vields of mem 
brane-bound polvribosomes may be quite low and 
significant degradat ion of membrane-bound polv 
n b o s o m e s mav occur particularlv m phvsiological 
or pathological co iuht ions wherein a high 
nbonucleasc activity could be found in the liver 
(10 20-22] In ihe present study and in previous 
experiments [II 12 2')] using the isolation tech­
nique described bv Ramsev and Steele [10] we 
have obtained an excellem recovery of undegraded 
polyribosomes Although a shift to favor a sub­
stantial increase in the Iree p o h n b o s o m a l content 
[1] and changes in p o h n b o s o m a l size [24 2"> 11) 
have been reported m regenerating liver alter re­
section, the results ol our present studv indicate 
lhat partial hepaieclomv or sham operation does 
not affect the distr ibution and the average si7e of 
free and m e m b r a n e - b o u n d polyribosomes in lat 
liver However, the R N A coment showed no 
change or a slight increase afler the operation 
I M 
ik^pite ilio ι.κι l'i.ii іііем.' ιηιηι.ιΝ іікі nol e,il for 
12 h or loi л loiigci μτι,ιιοιΙ aller suryerv Pio-
longed fasluii. h ι-- Ix-ui ^ho\\n lo (.anse .1 shift in 
poKrihosOmal si/i. a n J a ікиі-ам. m R N A ^oiitc'nl 
as L'ark as 12 li aller inilialion oí f.istmg 
|24 24 2 e 2 7 | 
PrcviousK «ι- luve repot led thai practivalk all 
a lhumin η ι Κ \ Λ sequeiues in tal liver polvribo-
sonies are Loniained in the nienihi ine-bouiid frac­
tion 112] In the piesenl siuvlv using a [ H ] e D \ - 4 
probe to dete inmie the sev|Lienee conlenl of 
f ihnnoger polvpeptide m R N A s we demonst ra te 
lliat more than 99'r of hbrmogen polvpeptide 
n i R N A sequvnees are associated with the mem 
brane bound Iraelion Illese Imdingb as evpeeled 
support again the hvpolhesis that secrelorv pro 
teins are svmhesi/ed primaii l\ on membiane-
b o u n d polvribosomes whereas structiiral ' pro­
teins are >\nlliesized ptimarilv on liée p o K n b o -
somes \hlHiugh the restilts ol our e \ p e m n e n t s 
indieate that Iree poKnhosonivs do contain a low 
level of m R N \ s sequences for alhumin as well as 
for fibrinogen poKpepl ides it was unclear vvhethei 
this small amount of mRN \ s was due to con-
taminat ion or represented a li iction of albumin or 
fibrinogen polv peptides svnthesmng polvribo-
somes prior to their at lachnieni io endoplasmic 
reticulum membranes , as suggested bv Blobel and 
Dobberslein [2И] 
In stimulated hveis after partial hepatectomv 
and alter sham operat ion the d iamal ic increase of 
m R N A soqueilv.es lor fibrinogen polvpeplides was 
lound not onl\ in the m e m b r a n e bound polvribo-
somal Iraction bul also m liée polvribosomes 
These findings could be consistent with the model 
ptoposed bv Blobd and Dobberslein |2X) how-
ever a n a h s i s ol sucrose gradient fractions foi 
fibrinogen po lvpqi l ide mRN λ sequences estab­
lished lhal the increased level of these m R N A 
sequences m the Iree polvribosomal fraction was 
not parlicularlv lound m ¡he small aggregates 
Fhere'ore the increased level ol fibrinogen polv-
peptide mRN \ s in the free polvribosomal fraction 
in ihese expemnents is due to cioss contaminat ion 
with die mcmhiai ie-bound Iraction d u n n g pre-
paration 
\ гье m the serum u-icioprotein level has been 
observed during hvei regcne.ation liter partial 
hepatectomv ami alter CC lj intoxication \> S 29) 
However the augmenla l ion ol the production de­
pends on the age and the species of the expenmen-
tal animals used [5] The reexptession ol this 
oncofetal protein in the liver has been suggested to 
be associated with the stimulated svnlhesisol UN Λ 
in damaged liver [6 30], but liver cell m|ur> per se 
ma> a b o plas an important role for the augmented 
production of this protein [7] In our present studv 
using Q-fetoprotein c D N A probe and molecular 
hsbridizal ion no u-feloprolem m R N A sequences 
could be detected in the liver R N A fractions up to 
7 davs after partial hepatectomv in adult ι als 
(weight 250 300 g) Although Sell et al [6] using a 
sensitive radiomimunoassav have demonstrated a 
small u-feloprotem elevation in serum after 70rc 
liver resection m adult rats our lindings suggest 
that there is no significant svnlhesis of «-
fetoprotein m R N A in the residual liver alter oper­
ation 
Using molecular I n b n d i z a t i o n Atrvzek and 
f a u s t o p i ] demonst ra ted that during liver hsper-
liophv after partial hepatectomv the amount ol 
polvadcn\l>laled R N A doubles while Scholia el 
al |12] and Wilkes et al |33] showed that the total 
sequence complexitv which corresponds to ap-
prox 10000-20000 different m R N A sequences 
was similar to lhal of sham-operated rais How­
ever Gradv el al [34] demonslrated thai at 24 ю 
48 h after 7 0 ? hver resection there was a 10 14'? 
di I Terence in R N A sequences m this liver as com­
pared to those Tound in sham operated animals In 
this studv a d r a m a t i c increase (5 ó-fold) of 
fibrinogen polvpeptide m R N A content was found 
during the first 24li after resection In contrast 
the albumin m R N A content decreased (2-fold) 
Similar changes in fibrinogen polvpepude and al 
bumin m R N A concentrat ion were found m sham-
operated animals Ihese results indicate that al-
bumin and fibrinogen svnthesis after partial 
hepatectomv is reciprocallv regulaled at ihe m R N A 
level and represents a nonspecific acute phase 
response to surgical t rauma Although further 
studies using specific D N A probes lor the m R N A 
of structural proteins remain to be established for 
the exact mechanism of regenerating response 
Trom our findings we can conclude that ihe resid-
ual liver alter partial hepatectomv is still able to 
maintain Us functions as intact liver in the svnthe-
sis ol plasma proteins 
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TOMY. 
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Introduction 
Fibrinogen is a plasma glycoprotein which consists of a dimeric molecule 
of thiec non-identical polypepl ides, namely 2 ALI, 2 BB and 2 7 chains. In 
rat ріаяпа fibrinogen, the three polyppptidc chains have molecular weights 
of 61,000 (A.i) , 58,000 (a) and 51,000 (,) respectively (1). In adult ani­
mais, it is well established that fibrinogen is synthesized only in the 
liver (2,3,4),giving plasma concentration of 2-3 mg/ml in a normal rat. 
However, the synthesis of fibrinogen is enhanced and the plasma level in­
creases rapidly m resrxxise to various stimulating reactions such as injec­
tion of turpentine or bacterial endotoxines or after tissue injury. This 
response is known as the acute phase reaction and is not specific for 
plasma fibrinogen (5).In contrast to the plasira fibrinogen level, the 
serum albumin concentration has been reported to be diminished during the 
acute phase reaction and after partial hepatectomy (6-14). Although a sub­
stantial airount of information has been compiled concerning biochemical 
features, plasma concentrations and the synthetic rates of these two major 
plasma proteins under physiological and pathological circumstances, little 
1= known about the molecular regulatory mechanism underlying the changes 
of fibrinogen and albumin synthesis. In this report we describe a preli­
minary characterization ut the enhanced synthesis of fibrinogen polypep­
tides (FP) ¿it the molecular level and its relation to the decrease of 
serum albumin concentration during the acute phase response and after 
partial hepatectomy in rats (Spraque-Dawley). Furthermore, evidence is 
provided for the existence of two distinct 1 and two В|л polypeptide chains 
m the rat. 
- 4 8 -
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L J 
tioldtion of fibrinogen polypeptide messenger RNfis. 
-isolation of FP messenger RNAs was performed using the immuno-precipitation 
rei„lmique of polyribosanes containing nascent chains of polypeptides (15,16) . 
Goat anti rat plasma fibrinogen antibodies and goat antibodies specific for 
polypeptide chain were utilized respectively for the preparations of fi-
brinogen polypeptides or ' polypeptide chain synthesizing polyribosomes. 
The messenger RNAs were obtained by the oligo d(T) cellulose chromatography 
of the isolated polynboscmal RNA fractions. 
Translation of these mRNAs in the mRNA-dependent protein synthesiziry sys-
tem derived from wheat germ extracts and analysis of the translation pro-
ducts by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed that the isolated 
FP mRNAs had been purified to homogeneity and the y mRNA is almost pure 
with some degree of contamination bv Bß mRNA (fig. 1).The enrichment 
of the FP mRNA population in the purification step was also demonstrated by 
hybridization kinetics as shown in figure 4. 
Evidence for the existence of two distinct > and two Bß polypeptide chains 
in rats. 
Figures 1 and 3 show the SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis patterns of 
cell-free reaction products under the direction of FP mRNAs (slot 2, fig. 3) 
and under the direction of partially purified γ mRNA (slot 6 and 7, fig. 1), 
respectively.The purified plasma fibrinogen and the three polypeptide chains 
obtained after the reduction of fibrinogen with 2-mercaptoethanol on the gel 
electrophoresis are illustrated in figure 2. As can be seen in these figures, 
the (pre) Bß chain and the (pre) γ chain are split into two bands (15). 
Since the plasma fibrinogen polypeptide Bß and 7 chain are almost comple-
tely glycosylated (1) and the fact that post-translational modification 
does not take place in wheat germ extracts, this splitting phenomenon can 
not be the result of differences in glycosylic acid content. A possible 
explanation for this banding pattern could be the presence of two transla-
tional stops in the reading frame of a single Bß and , mRNA or the exis-
tence of two different Bß and two different 7 mRNAs as products of two 
different Bb and two different γ genes, respectively. However, the two 
different mRNAs could also be the result of different processing of a 
-49-
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single mRNA precursor,for instance in the splicing step. 
• 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Figure 1. Autoradiograph of SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis according 
to Laemmli (17) of the cell-free translation products under the direction 
of various poly A containing liver mRNAs. Poly A containing RNAs were pre­
pared as described previously (18). The irarnuno-precipitation of the trans­
lation products was performed using the double antibody technique with 
protein A sepharose (19) . 
Slot 1: ^4C-labelled protein markers (19) , albumin (MW 68,000) , ovalbumin 
(MW 45,000) and chymotrypsin (MW 25,000). Slot 3: total translation pro­
ducts of liver poly A containing RNA. Slot 4 and 5: total translation pro­
ducts of FP mRNAs. Slot 6 and 7: total translation products of у mRNA. 
Slot 8: wheat germ extracts without addition of exogenous RNA. Slot 9: total 
translation products of partially purified Bß mRNA. Slot 10: 14C-labelled 
FP chains as markers. Slot 11: immunoprecipitation of translation products 
as indicated in slot 4 and 5 using antibodies specific for fibrinogen. 
Slot 12: immunoprecipitation of translation products as indicated in slot 6 
and 7 using anti γ chain antibodies. Slot 13: immunoprecipitation of trans­
lation products as indicated in slot 9 using antibodies specific for the Bß 
chain. 
Although the FPs are the only translation products observed in the cell-
free system under the direction of these mRNAs, the intensities on the 
autoradiograph are not equally distributed between the chains. This finding 
may be due to the different amounts of individual mRNAs present in this RNA 
fraction, as a result of immunoprecipitation of polyribosones or due to a 
-50-
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differential translation activity of these mRNAs m the wheat germ cell-
free system. 
68 000 
45 000 
Figure 2. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of fibrinogen and FPs ac-
cording to Ijaernmli(17).The gel (7%)was stained using the photochemical silver 
staining procedure of Merril et al (20) . 
Slot 1: marker proteins: ß-galactosidase (MW 130,000), Phosphorylase b 
(MW 92,000), albumin (MW 68,000) and ovalbumin (MW 45,000). Slot 2: reduced 
rat fibrinogen. Slot 3: non reduced rat fibrinogen. 
Since the individual FPs contain approximately an equal amount of leucine 
(6.8% , 1), the obtained result is not due to the differences in ^н leucine 
incorporation as a consequence of different leucine contents. 
Recently Légrele et al (21) confirmed our observation and the finding of 
Franks et al (22) for the splitting of the γ band on SDS-polyacrylamide 
gels. Two different γ chains (γ and γ') fron plasma of normal and of tur­
pentine stimulated rats have been isolated. The contribution of the γ' 
chain amounted to approximately 30% of the total γ chains. According to 
Crabtree and Kant (23) , these two different γ chains гиге the translation 
products of two different mRNAs derived fron one single genonic DNA frag­
ment. 
-51-
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Figure 3. Autoradiograph of SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of wheat 
germ translation products under the direction of liver mRNÂs isolated from 
control rats and animals after turpentine injection. Slot 1: ^ 4c-labelled 
marker proteins: albumin (MW 68,000), ovalbumin (MW 45,000) and chymotryp-
sin (MW 25,000). Slot 2: translation products directed by purified FP mRNAs. 
Slot 3: translation products directed bypdy A containing mRNA isolated fron 
rat liver 24 hrs after i.m. injection of 1 ml turpentine. Slot 4: as indi-
cated in slot 3,48 hrs after injection. Slot 5: as indicated in slot 3,72 
hrs after injection. Slot 6: translation products directed by poly A con-
taining mRNA isolated frem normal rat liver. 
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Hjji iJiAit юп anali ы ь 0f various RNA fractions prepared during the puri-
*"icaLion steps of fibnnoqcn polypeptide mRNAs. 
The hybridization kinetics analysis of the purified FP mRNAs with the ccm-
plementary DN/Vs transcribed from themself is given in figure 4. 
% [ 3 Н] - с DNA 
h y b r i d i z e d 
100 π 
7 5 -
5 0 -
2 5 -
/ У 
f ibr inogen 
polypept ides 
л / о / , n - 0 ' 
ж—x-x-x—x—x' 
.3 2 
Ί ­
Ο 
3 Λ 
l o g R 0 t 
Figure 4. Hybridization kinetics of various RNA fractions propared during 
the purification steps of FP mRNAs. Зн labelled canplementary DNA was 
transcribed fron FP mRNAs under conditions as reported earlier (18). 
Analytical RNA-cDNA hybridization and S-] nuclease treatment was performed 
as previously described (24). FP cDNA was hybridized to purified FP mRNAs 
( · ); to total polyribosanal RNA prepared fron rat livers, 24 hrs after 
turpentine treatment ( 0 ) ; to the RNA fraction isolated fron umiunopreci-
pitated polyribosomes ( Δ ) ; to purified albumin mKNA (X) and to total 
polyribosomal RNA of adult rat kidney ( Q ) . 
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Wren these FP rnRNAs wore hybridized m RNA excess to this cDNA probe, a 
¡tot* value of 4.47x10 mole-sec/liter was found (15). By comparing the 
Rot| values of various RNA fractxns and of the purified FP mRNAs, it was 
calculated that inmunoprecipj tation of the total liver polynbosonos iso-
lated frem turpentine treated rats gave an 11-fold enrichment of the ΓΡ 
mRNA population, while preparation of polyadenylated RNA fron the unmuno-
precipitated polynbosomal RNA using oligo (dT) cellulose chromatography 
yielded another 30-fold purification. The specificity of the cDNA probe 
for FP mRNAs is also demonstrated in figure 4. Under the stringent reaction 
condition, there was no annealing between the cDNA probe and purified al­
bumin mRNA (16, 24) or the polynbosomal RNA fraction obtained fron adult 
rat kidney. 
Sequence content of fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs and of albumin mRNA m 
livers of rats during the acute phase response induced by turpentine injec­
tion^ 
From numerous studies, it has been shown that fibrinogen synthesis in the 
liver can be stimulated by a number of non specific agents causing tissue 
injury or inflammatory reaction (5-9) . In an attempt to g a m sane insight 
m the biochemical processes for the enhancement of fibrinogen synthesis 
in the liver, we have studied the liver content of FP mRNAs and of albumin 
mRNA using both the wheat germ cell-free translation assay and rhe hybri­
dization technique to quantitate the mRNA sequence content. Figure 3 shows 
Urie SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of cell-free reaction products 
under the direction of poly A containing RNAs prepared fron livers of con­
trol rats and of animals at intervals following a 1.0 ml intramuscular in­
jection of turpentine. A dramatic increase of FP chains was obtained when 
liver RNA isolated from rats, 24 hours after turpentine treatment was uti­
lized in the translation system (slot 3). When the RNA fraetacre prepared 
frem rat livers, 48-72 hrs after injection were used, the FP chains on the 
autoradiograph showed a gradual decrease in intensities approaching that 
of control rats (slot 4 and 51. Conccmitant with the increased FP mRNA 
translation activities of the RNA fractions, there was a marked decrease 
in albumin synthesis. However, qualitative and quantitative changes of 
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.τ j Luii.öL.u юг 'jrOacLs were diso observed on the autor ad lograph. 
Usi ,<i t}K> hybrid ι.•'.<i I ion Lcchnique, the sequence contents of FP mPNAs and of 
.ilbuTii" nl-І ч h i£ ЛІЙС^ been determined in this experiment. Figure 5 shows 
the hvbridization Kinetics of different poly A containing RNA fractions 
prepared from livers of control rats and animals at intervals following 
LurpcnLinc injection. Fren the Rot* value of purified FP mRNAs (4.47x10 
mol.-sec,liter) and the Rot^ value of the poly A containing RNA frem control 
rati, (2.82x10" ' mole-sec/liter) , it was determined that FP mRNAs represent 
approximately 1.6% of the total liver poly A containing RNA in normal rats. 
The relative increase in the concentration of FP mRNA sequences following 
turpentine injection was estimated by cemparing the RotJ values of the hy-
bridi-îdtion reactions. At 3 hours after the injection, no change of FP mRNA 
level coulc: be detected (fig. 5 and 6), while at 6 hours, there was a 2.5-
fold increase. The maxima] increment of FP mRNA level was achieved at 24 
hours after treatment. The concentration of FP mRNAs in this period is 
approximately 8-fold higher than that in the control liver. The relation 
of the mcrement of FP mRNA level in the liver and the plasma fibrinogen 
concentration in rats after turpentine treatment is demonstrated in figure 
6. 
In contrast to the findings of FP mRNAs, the concentration of albumin mRNA 
sequoncos m the liver (control value: 7.0% of total poly A containing RNA) 
was decreased(to 1/2 - 1/3 of the control value) during the acute phase 
response induced by turpentine injection (fig. 5 and fig. 7). Concomittant 
with the decreased liver content of albumin mRNA, the serum albumin concen-
tration was also reduced as shown in figure 7. 
Sequence content of fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs and of albumin mRNA in 
regenerating liver after partial hepatectcmy and in liver of rats after 
sham operation. 
To study the effect of the regenerative response of the liver following 
partial hepatectcmy on the syntheses of fibrinogen and albumin, we have 
determined the sequence contents of FP and albumin mRNAs in rat liver at 
intervals after the operation. The results were conpared with the findings 
of sham operated animals. 
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Figure 5. Hybridization kinetics of poly A containing RNA of contrei rats 
and animals at different time intervals after turpentine injection. 
(3H) cDNA specific for FP mRNAs(A) and for albumin mRNA (B) were hybridi-
zed to purified FP mENAs (A,x); to purified albumin mRNA (B,x); to poly A 
containing RNA isolated fron control rat liver ( · ); to poly A containing 
RNA of rats, 6 hrs (Δ), 12 hrs (о), 24 hrs (Ш), 48 hrs (A) and 72 hrs 
(») after injection of turpentine. 
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Figore 6. Time course of the changes in plasma levels of fibrinogen and FP 
mRNA levels in the liver during inflanmation induced by turpentine injec-
tion. The relative change in FP mRNA levels was determined frem the hybri-
dization data shown in figure 5 by comparison of the Roti value of control 
polv A containing RNA to the Roti values obtained frem poly A containing 
RNAs of livers of rats at various time intervals after turpentine treatment. 
These levels were correlated with plasma fibrinogen concentrations determi-
ned bv the clotting assay of Vermylen et al (25) and immunologically, gi-
ving a plasma concentration of 2.6 ± 0.3 mg/ml in control rats. 
As demonstrated in figure 8, the concentration of FP mRNA sequences was 
increased after partial hepatectomy (renoval of 70% of the liver). The 
maximal increment (6 fold of the control value) was observed at 12 hours 
after the procedure. The peak value was comparable with that found after 
turpentine injection. However, the elevated mRNA level was maintained for 
a longer period in partial hepatectamzed animals. At 72 hours after the 
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Relative decrease of 
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Figure 7. Tine course of the changes in serum albumin concentrations and 
albumin mRNA levels m the liver during inflammation induced by turpentine 
administration. 
The relative change m albumin mRNA was determined as descubed in figure 
6. Serum albumin concentration was measured according to Doumas et al (26) 
giving a control value of 30.1 ± 2.С ng/ml. 
A stimulation of fibrinogen synthesis and an increased liver content of FP 
mRNAs were also found in rats after sham operation. Although the maximal 
effect or the FP mRNA content and the values at all time points were not 
as high as the values found after the partial hepatectany, the pattern of 
concentration changes was almost identical in these two conditions (partial 
hepatectomy and sham operation). 
Figure 9 demonstrates the relation of albumin mRNA content m the liver 
and [he serum albumin concentraton in rats after partial hepatectcrny and 
after sham operation. The decrease of albumin mRNA sequence content was 
identical in both experimental models and was comparable with that found 
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Figure 8. Time course of the changes in fibrinogen concentration and ET 
rnRNA levels after partial hepatectony and sham operation. 
partial hepatectony (—·), laparotony (—) 
However, the serum albumin concentration as well as the plasma fibrinogen 
level (fig. 8) of rats at all time points after partial hepatectot^ is 
lower in comparison to the value obtained fron rats after sham operation. 
These findings are most likely due to a relative lower overall synthesis 
rate of these proteins as a result of a loss of hepatic mass after partial 
hepatectony. 
Although further studies of the synthesis of structural proteins for the 
cell proliferation in the regenerating liver are essential to understand 
the molecular regulatory mechanism of protein synthesis, our present 
findings suggest that the residual liver after partial hepatectorcry, as 
well as an intact liver, is still able to maintain its functions in the 
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Figure 9. Time course of the changes лл aibumin concentration and albumrn 
mBNA levels in the liver after partial hepatectcmy and shar operation. 
partial hepatectcmy (—•) , laparotorty (—) 
Summarv and conclusion. 
In order to ехашпе the regulation of fibrinogen and albumin synthesis in 
the liver during the acute phase response, messenger RNA preparations 
from the livers of normal and acutely inflammcd (turpentine injection) rats 
were translated in a mRNA-dependent cell-free protein-synthesizing system. 
The contents of specific mRNA sequences for FPs and for albumin in these 
RNA preparations and RNA fractions from regenerating livers were also de­
termined by molecular hybridization. Two distinct γ and two B(3 fibrinogen 
polypeptide chains were demonstrated on SDS-polyacrylamide gel electropho­
resis of the cell-free transLition products as well as of fibrinogen isolated 
from rat plasma after reduction with 2-mercaptoethanol. These findings 
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ι ii . τ the existence of two different { and two different В : mRNAs m 
ti it. . 
fri no-mal lat liver, FP mRNAs corprised about 1.6% of the total poly 
Л containing RNA. An increase in the amount of FT? mRNAs was first detected 
6 hour.·, after the injection of turpentine or after the surgical procedure. 
A naximal level of induction was reached at 12-24 hours following the ad­
ministration of inflammatory agent or after partial hepatectcmy.At this 
point, FP mRNAs canpnsed approximately 10% of the liver total poly A con­
taining RNA. However, in sham operated animals, the maximal value was lo­
wer. Th^ induction of FP mRNAs was associated with a substantial increase 
in the plasma concentration of fibrinogen. In contrast, the albumin mRNA 
content in the liver and the serum albumin concentration were decreased in 
latb following the turpentine injection and after the surgical procedure. 
These results demonstrate that acute inflammation or surgical trauma cause 
an accumulation of FP mRNAs and a decreased level of albumin mRNA content 
in the liver which is responsible for the increased plasma concentration 
of fibrinogen and decreased serum albumin level, respectively. The fin­
dings of experiments in regenerating livers showed essentially no differen­
ces with those found in sham operated animals. To investigate the molecu­
lar control mechanisms of the liver synthesis of FPs and albumin more di­
rectly , studies on the regulation of fibrinogen and albumin synthesis in 
isolated rat hepatocytcs remain required. 
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CHAPTER V 
SEQUENCE CONTENT OF a-FETOPROTEIN, ALBUMIN AND FIBRINOGEN 
POLYPEPTIDE mRNAs IN DIFFERENT ORGANS, DEVELOPING TISSUES 
AND IN LIVER DURING CARCINOGENESIS IN RATS 
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SEQUENCE CONTENT OF α-FETOPROTEIN, ALBUMIN AND FIBRINOGEN POLYPEPTIDE 
mRNA-, IN DIFFERENT ORGANS, DEVELOPING TISSUES AND IN LIVER DURING 
CARCINOGENESIS IN RATS 
G h R A R D t M S F L I b N HANS M G PRINCEN A N M - M A R l b f c St-LTFN V F R S T F E G b N GbKA I'I) M MOI-BACKX 
• nil SING HIFVi ΥΛΡ -
Diwunn of Gatlroimeilmul and Lner ü n t í u i ' Depanmenl of Meditine Si Rodhoud Hospital L)mersil\ of \i/tmt>eti ft^OO IIB 
\іітефП (Thr \i'lliirlandtì 
(RccuiLÜ M J > 5lh 1982) 
Ad HÌjrdi α J-eluprolLin wnrhesK Alhimnti wmhein ttbrtno%*.ii ч\іііИеы\ mR\A bcqutme Curnrw getuin iRuli 
To investigate the variable gene activities of α-fetoprotein, albumin and fibrinogen polypeptides as markers 
of 'liver specific proteins' in different developing organs or tissues, we have used specific complementary 
DNA probes to detect and to quantitate α-fetoprotein, albumin and fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA, respec­
tively, in RNA fractions, prepared from various tissues of rats at different stages of fetal and postnatal 
development and from hepatomas induced by diethylnitrosamine. The results indicate that there is no 
consistent relationship between sequence content of α-fetoprotein, albumin and fibrinogen polypeptide 
mRNA in different developing tissues. Intestines which are like the liver also of endoderma! origin do not 
contain α-fetoprotein, albumin and fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs, while kidneys which are mesodermal in 
origin were found to be α-fetoprotein, albumin and fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA producers in neonatal life. 
In yolk sac, only α-feloprotein and fibrinogen poUpeptide mRNA could be delected. In the liver, the 
increased level of albumin and fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA during fetal and neonatal development is 
accompanied with a diminished amount of α-fetoprotein mRNA. The neosynthesis of a-fetoprolein mRNA in 
the liver during carcinogenesis occurred without a decreased content of albumin and fibrinogen polypeptide 
mRNAs. These findings suggest that complex mechanisms of gene regulation are involved in variable gene 
activities of α-fetoprotein, albumin and fibrinogen polypeptides in cells of different organs or tissues 
developed from a single cell. 
Introduction 
For a belter understanding of the control mech­
anisms for the synthesis of 'liver specific" proteins 
sudi as albumin and fibrinogen and for the re-
s\mhesis of oncofetal protein in the lner such as 
' To uhom Lorrespondeni.e -.hould be jddresscd 
АЬЬгемапогь R ι pruduti of initial RNA (.onLcnlrjuon in 
mol nui-leotideN I .ind [ime in s (assuming that ,-!.,, of 10 
corresponds io 40 u g RNA ml) R ti - the A, r value al Mif< 
Inbridizauon SDS sodium dodec\] sulphate 
a-feioprotein. it is imporlant to know the ex-
Irahepatic site or sites of synthesis of these pro­
teins during fetal and postnatal development After 
the discovery of α-feloprotein in fetal call serum 
by Pederson in 1944 (1J and in transplantable 
mouse hepatomas in 1963 h\ Abelev et al [2] 
there were several studies reporting the sues of 
n-fetoprolein synthesis at different stages of fetal 
and neonatal development The a-feioproicin pro-
dustion has been found in significant quantities in 
fetal liver yolk sac and in hepatocellular carcinoma 
|4-9] and m irace amounts in intestine, stomach 
and brain [10-12] Most of the studies however 
OLÍ? 4781 82 OUCH) OOOO S02 7S 1982 ЕКемег BiomcdKal Prtss 
prescmcd evideiKcs u^iiig мтіт ітоЬ^іс . і І іч 'πι-
іішпоі.МосЬетіс.а1 tei-hniqui.^ I he ^tlkiuii чрі ike 
Ы plasma p io lem ean Ihereluic uni be ililleh iiu-
jleil will) a cellular мтІ іем>, silc l i i lonnal ion 
4.on<.criiing s>]illieMv Mies loi alhuiiiin and liir 
fibrinogen during ешЬг иплІ de\elopiiieiil was 
iL. i iLCin 14] In i h b sludx we h a i e used spi^ilit 
4>mplemenlai\ D N A probes lo delcel and lo 
quanti laie (i-letoprotem m R N - \ fibrinogen poK-
pepndc n i R N A and albumin iriRN Ί respei iiiel\ 
in R N \ l i a i l ions prepared from . іпоіь IISM» ^ \Л 
rais al di l lerenl slagci of lelal and poslnaial І^чеІ-
о р ш е ш and Irom hepatomas t ini lesulls indieale 
thai then; is no uuisistenl relationship bet« ι en 
sequenee e o n l u i l ol (i-feloprotein .tlhiiniin and 
fibrinogen poKpepl ide n i R N A in d i l l c u n l d o el­
oping tissues The Mndings suggest that complex 
meehanisms ol gene legulation are in\uKed in 
variable gene a c t m l i e s of a-leiopu>lein allnunin 
and libruiogen poKpept ides in cells of dilfeienl 
organs or tissues de\eloped from a singla cell 
Malcriais and Methods 
Uiiwiitils Ml glassware and soluiions were au-
l'iclaved p n o i lo use Ribonuclcase-lree sucrose 
I I) Í A phenol odium deox>cholate salts md 
soKents were purchased from h Merck J i lhiolh-
leitol and heparin (from porcine intestinal mucosa) 
weic ibtained from Sigma, deowribonucleos ide 
niphosphales Irom S c h u a r t z / M a n n . I m o n \ - 1 0 0 
and SOS Iron/ BDH Chemicals Ltd and | v 
H j d C I P l s p e e act IX 4 C i / m m o l ) was purchased 
II о т the Radiochemical ( enire, Amersh.im 
OligoldT),
 | 4-(.clhilose ( tspe T-) and ohgoldT),, 
were trom С o l l a o o i a t u e Research Ine Waltham 
\1Л -Ччап m'.eLihlastosis MIUS RNA-dependenl 
D N A p o k inorasi was k i n d k supplied b\ Di J \V 
Beard Life Sciences Ine Si Peteisburg f L S, 
nui lease ( \\i>i'i%i¡lt Í unzu· ) was purchased form 
Miles i abi>raloiies 
Aii'DKih Spi ague-Daw le\ l a l i wcie used 
throughout and were maintained On standard 
Hurnia ( h o w and water ad libitum I he cin-
rrvoinc and posinat.il dcweloping O'gans or tissues 
weie isolated u dilferem stages of dcnclopmcm 
allei killing the animals bv decapitation amici 
liglil elhei a n e s i h u i a No special atlcmpl was in ide 
to lemose Uic а т ш о п for the isi>lalion ol \olk sai 
H e p a t o m a s win. chemicall j induced in male 
Sprague-Dawley rats b> feeding of 60 ppm diein-
) lmtrosa inine in d u n k i n g water foi арріоч 4 
m o n t h s 115| All rats developed hepalomas produc­
ing «-fetoprotein within 4 m o n t h s 
Piepurutionofìulk SUL /)O'I ribosonuil RN/\ Yolk 
sac wa~ oblained trom rais i l 15 16 and \9 20 
davs of gestation Alter rinsing in ice-cold 
T M K M t D S buffer (20 mM Tns-HCI pH 7 4 / 5 
m M M g C I, ' 5 0 m M КС I, 6 m Μ β 
m e n a p t o e t h a n o l / O I mM Г D T \ / 0 5 mM di-
ihiothreiKil/O 25 M sucrose), (he poUiibosomes 
w e n isolated accoiding lo the method ol Miura et 
al [7| Holyiihosomal RN \ was prepared by addi­
tion ol 0 5 vol ol exlraclion buffer containing 
0 1 M N a C l / 1 5 ' c SDS 15 mM E D T A , 10 mM 
Tns-HCI p H 4 0 After incubation lor 10 mm at 
room temperature, several succesive extractions 
were performed with equal volumes ol phenol 
chlorolorm, isoamyl alcohol (50 4K 2) When no 
detectable interface .emamed. 1 ' 10 vol of λ M 
NaAc pH 5 2 and 2 vol ol cold ethanol were 
added The R N A was precipitaled ovcimght al 
- г С С and collected by centnfugation at 12 000 
4
 ç lor 20 mm and resuspended in 10 mM T u s 
HCl. pH 7 2 conlaining 0 5% SDS 
Ι'η pin al ι on u] pnl\ nbmoimil RNA ¡ют ilei ellip­
tic о/CU/M οι ¡ют liepoíonuii Isolation of polv-
nbosomes Irom fetal and neonatal livers kidnevs 
gastrointestinal tract and brain, from liver and 
k i d m v s of aduli animals and from dielhvl-
ni t rosamme induced hepatomas was pertormed 
according to ihe method ot Schimke et al [16] 
The polyribosomal RNA was prepared I ю т the 
isolated polvribosomes as described earlier 
Pii'piiiiilion o/ ¡>ol) 4 ιυηίαιηιηχ R\ 1 ¡ют poh-
iihoioimil RhA Polyadeny^la ted R N A was pre-
paied bv ol igo(dl Hcl lu iose chromatogiaphv as 
reported ( 17] 
Piepaialion '4 punjied ηιΑΛ-Ιι and H labelled 
iD\4'; Purificalioil of n i R N A s spciilic for a-
fetoproiem albumin and fibrinogen p o k peptides 
respectively and the synthesis of the specific c D N A 
from these punt ied m R N A s have been reponed 
previously [17 IS)| 
4ιιιιΙ\ιιιιιΙ R,\Ai DNA n\bruli:Mion Anakl ica l 
R N A - i D N A hvbridization was pertormed accord­
ing to ihc method of Housnian el al [20] in 5 μ I 
sealed capillaiv lubes containing 0 2 M sodium 
- 6 5 -
pho-phjie buffer (pH 6 8) 0 59 SDS/1000 ерш 
['HJi-DNA (spet act 7 5 10' cpm/ug) and ilie 
ret|uired amounl of RNA The rciLtion mixlure 
w.is lieated ai 100oC lor 2 mm and ini_ubaled at 
6iS0( After iiiLubation samples wcii. diluted 400-
lold into 10 mM sodium aeelale pH 4 5/400 mM 
NaCl/1 mM ZnSO4/10 μ§/ηιΙ denaturated and 5 
μ§/ηι1 double stranded calf thymus DNA I{\brid 
formation was monitored b\ determining the per­
cent of input ['HldCTP-labelled cDNA which 
was insoluble in 109 trichloroacetic acid after 
digestion with 250 U/ml S, nuclease at 45°C for 
30 mm Trichloroacetic acid precipitable material 
was collected on nitrocellulose filter and counted 
by liquid scintillation spectroscopy. 
3 2 1 0 1 2 3 i. 
log R 0 i 
t-ig 1 H\bndizalion кшеп^ь of ral \olk SIL RNA isoliled 
from IS djvs and from 19 dass of gtsl ilion Toll] poKsonnl 
RNA (ορι,η svmbol;.) and ρυΚ A com nning RN λ (doM.d 
svmbols) prepared from \olk s IL al l ^ d u s l ^ A ) tnd Irom 19 
».law (L · ) of gLSlalion uere h\bndi¿i.d lo α klopioiein i\ 
solid IIMLS) fibrinogen pol\pLplidl· (D) anil to albumin (A 
dolled l ino complementjrv. DNA respeUiuK using reaamn 
tondmons as dtstribed 
Results 
Sequence ionienr of α fetopiotein mR\ 4 albumin 
niR\A und fibrinogen poh peptide mR\As in nil 
\olk •tat. Іпч kidne\ brain and циМпшие^та! 
lra< I during feial and neonaial deielopmenl 
1 he concentrations of a-fetoprotein mRNA al­
bumin mRNA and fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA 
sequences were measured by molecular h\bridi/.a 
tion of the labelled specific cDNA probe to total 
polysomal RNA and to poK A containing RNA 
isolated from volk sac liver kidnev brain and 
intestines at different stages ol letal and neonatal 
development As shown in Fig 1 the concentra­
tion of α-feloprolein mRNA and fibrinogen poly­
peptide mRNA sequences in RNA fraction ex­
tracted from volk sac at different gestational age 
vanes and increases during development In con­
trast albumin mRNA was not detected in total 
polysomal RNA isolated from the yolk sac 
The changes of α-fetoprotein, albumin and 
fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA concentrations in 
the neonatal developing kidnev are illustrated in 
Fig 2 The highest level of α-letoprolein mRNA 
albumin mRNA and fibrinogen polvpeptide 
mRNA is found in the kidnevs of onc-dav old 
rats In the polvsomal RNA fraction isolated from 
rat kidnevs 20 davs alter birth and from adult 
animals these mRNAs cannot be delected bv 
cDNA hybridization There were also no detecta­
ble mRNA sequences for л-feuiprolein albumin 
and fibrinogen polypeptide in the brain and gas­
trointestinal tract during fetal and neonatal life 
even when hvbridization reactions were carried out 
to sigmficantlv high R ι values (data not shown) 
The a-fetoprotein albumin and fibrinogen 
polypeptide mRNA levels in various RNA frac­
tions isolated from rat liver at different stages of 
fetal and neonatal development are shown in 
Fig 3 
The a-feloprotein mRNA concentration in 
polysomal RNA fraction extracted from fetal and 
neonatal liver remained relarvelv constant up to 
14 days after birth In the 21 das neonatal liver 
the level of η fetoprotein mRNA was significantly 
lower while m the 4 week old and adult liver 
n-letoprolcin mRNA sequences were harelv detec­
table (Fig ΙΑ) In contrast to a-fetoprotein 
mRNA the albumin mRNA level in the liver 
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l o g R Q I 
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iiiLreases btcadiK during tetal and neonatal de'cl-
opinent As demonstrated in Fig IB theie is a 
IU-fold ulerease oí albumin inRNA eonient 
throughout late gestation and the first 2 weeks of 
neonatal hie I he changes of fibrinogen poh 
peptide mRN \ eonteni in the fetal and neonatal 
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Ні^ 4 H\bridi7ilion kiiKliLs »»Г ро]\м>ті1 RN \ р г с р и ч і from гл li\t.rs ιΐιιπη^ ϋκιΙηΙιιιΙΓι чамппі. indui.(.d t-drtiilogenesis The 
polwHiul RN λ ^ !·> pr^partd from li\i.rs nl rats truaud uilh diulhvlniirosuiluK is JustrihLd iindtr Mauri iK ind Methods for 6 
uetAs iCl 10 skti-ks (•) 14 \s^ks ( ) from Iner lumi r onK ι · ι md In m ι. trltrol norm il г il li\t.is ( Δ Ι Τ he h\hridi7Jlio[i r«. iLtion 
and speulK t O N \ profus ustd utr^ as dt-strihcvl in Fig 2 
dtveloping liver ire -.Ію чі in Fig M In 14-dav-
old felal In er there ь .ι •sin.ill quantilv of fibrmo 
gen poKpeplide mRNA deteu.ihle (Λ /, 450 
mol x s pei 1) However there i1- j dr.imatic in 
егелье in mRNA content in the Π da\-old fetal 
hver (16-lold that ol mRNA Lonlent of the 14 
da\-old fetal liver) In the liver of 2-vveek-old rats 
the level of fibrinogen polvpi_plide mRNA is com 
parable to thai found in adult liver ( A i , , 10 
mol X s per 1) 
a-Filiipiniem albumin and fibriiiimin poh peptide 
mR\ 4 iti/i/t>i(ts in ini Imi dining alii inum'niiis 
inditi ed ч //// du rlnlnili очппте 
The changes in « letoprotun mRNA levels in 
adult livers of rats treated with dielhvliulrosamine 
are illustrated ir f-ig 4 Bv c\,iminirg the R f, 
values of polvribosomal RNA isolated from n t 
livers at dilterent periods after carcinogen ex­
posure I rom livers beai mg hepatomas and I rom 
liver tumor onlv we hive lound that the level ol 
α-leloprotcin mRNA showed a stcadv increment 
during oncogenesis (Hg 4Л) while albumin and 
libnnogen polvpeptide ηιΚΝλ levels remained 
conslam (Fig 4B C) The level ol n-letoprolein 
mRN -4 m hepatoma is found to be as high as that 
in fetal liver 
Discussion 
Using immunological technique and the tedi 
nique of incorporation ol radioaciivel)-labelled 
amino acids Gttlin et al [10] and Breborowic/and 
Nishi [11] reported that a-fetoprotein is produced 
by fetal liver mtesimc stomach and kidne> Using 
immunohistochemical techniques η fetoprotein 
has also been delected in ihc developing neuron 
[12] In our present stud> however using molecu 
lar hvbndi/aiion techniques we were unable to 
demonstrate the presence of α fetoprotein mRNA 
and albumin mRNA m fetal intestine and brain 
[he hvbridi¿alion technique for detection of the 
site ot synthesis of a specific protein is specific and 
sensitive [21) The finding of AFP in fetal intestine 
ind in developing neuron as reported (10 12) is 
therefore most hkelv due to cellular uptake of 
plasma protein 
The biologici! role of «-fetoprotein has been 
submitted to intensive investigation over the last 
few vears However the specific function ol this 
glvcoprotem stil' remains unclear o-Fetoprotein 
and albumin present some structural homologies 
[22J immunological cross reactivities and common 
chemical properties [23 24] During ge-tation the 
u letoprotem biosvnthesis diminishes as albumin 
-68-
IK 
s>mhesis and serum Lonctnlui l ion пъе In the 
j d u l i rat li\er plienotvpiL expresMon cif « 
fetoprotein is resumed dur ing regenerat ion 
[4 25 26] during exposure lo diemieal liepatocar-
cinogens [15 25 27] and in hepatomas [ 4 4 15 28] 
The mechanism leading to the reeurreiiee ol (\ 
letoprotem is still unknown Howevei most ol the 
processes which lead to «-fetoprotein reexpression 
cause albumin synthesis to diminish [29 Щ The 
coordinated reciprocal relationship of plasma levels 
of a fetoprotein and albumin in ontogen\ as well 
as their similar physical and chemical properties 
[5 21 24] suggest that «-fetoprotein m j \ be the 
fetal albumin The dilferennal regulation of α 
fetoprotein and albumin product ion represents 
therefoie an important system lor studving the 
control of gene expression In the present stud\ 
we have examined the changes of the concentra 
lion of α-fctoprotein and albumin m R N A s m rat 
liver kidney brain and intestine at different stages 
of gestation and postnatal period The sequence 
contents of these m R N A s were also determined in 
the volk sac during letal development and in the 
liver during carcinogenesis induced with dielhvl-
mlrosamine The results were compared with the 
findings of n i R N A concenlrat ion ot fibrinogen 
polvpeplides as a marker ol liver specific piotcin 
which is thought not to be related with the s\nthe-
sis ol α fetoprotein From ihis sludv it is apparent 
that there is no consistent relationship between 
concentrat ions of a lbumin and a-feloprolein 
m R N A s m different developing tissues « 
Fetoprotein albumin and l ibnnogen polvpeptide 
m R N A sequences were all found in fetal and 
postnatal liver and kidnevs while in the \olk sac 
only a le toprotem and fibrinogen polypeptide 
m R N A s could be detected [n the liver the in 
creased level of a lbumin and fibrinogen polv 
peptide m R N A during letal j n d neonatal develop­
ment is accompanied by a diminished amount of 
о fetoprotein m R N A However the neosynthesis 
of α fetoprotein m R N A in the liver during 
carcinogenesis occurred without a decreased con­
tent of a lbumin and fibrinogen polypeptide 
m R N A s These findings suggest that there is no 
reciprocal coupling mechanism of svnthesis of al­
bumin and of a le toprotem m R N A s Although 
botn albumin and fibrinogen are liver specific 
proteins in adult life the genetic expression of 
these two proteins m several developing organs 
also shows no consistent relationship Moreover 
intestines which like the liver are also of endoder­
ma! origin do not produce a-fetoprotem and al­
bumin m R N A s while kidneys which are ol 
mesodermal origin were found to be a fetoprotein 
albumin and l ibnnogen polypeptide m R N A pro 
ducers in neonatal life It is therefore clear that 
complex mechanisms ol gene regulation are in­
volved m van ihlc gene activity in cells of different 
organs or tissues developed from a single cell To 
investigate the control mechanisms of the svnthesis 
of η fetoprotein albumin and fibrinogen polv­
pept ide m P N A more directly we have currently 
studied the resvnthesis of a fetoprotein and al­
bumin m R N A s in a rat hepatoma cell Ime [18J 
K i d e n c e showed th it a le toprotem and albumin 
m R N A levels in this cell line [18] but also in other 
cell lines (unpublished dalai are dependent on 
species specific serum in the growth medium In 
contrast the synthesis ol fibrino0c*n polypeptide 
m R N A s is not influenced by the presence of 
species specific serum Hir ther studies ol the na­
turi. of this specific scrum factor(s) and of the 
mechanism of action aie in progress 
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CHAPTER VI 
GLUCOCORTICOID IS NOT ΊΉΕ REGULATORY FACTOR 
IN THE ACUTE PHASE FIBRINOGEN RESPONSE 
GLUCOCORTICOID IS NOT THE REGULATORY FACTOR IN THE ACUTE PHASE FIBRINOGEN 
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Sing Hiem Yap. 
Division of gastrointestinal and liver disease, Dept. of Medicine, Dept. of 
pharmacology, St. Radboud Hospital, University of Nijmegen, 6500 HB Nijmegen, 
The Netherlands. 
Summary 
Plasma concentrations of fibrinogen, one of the major acute phase protons 
produced by the liver, increases during the acute phase response as a result 
of enhanced liver synthesis. Since adrenal cortical hormones have been thought 
to have a key role in the regulation of the fibrinogen synthesis, fibrinogen 
polypeptide mRNA sequences were determined in the present study using a speci­
fic complementary DNA probe in RNA fractions obtained from rat hepatocyte? 
exposed to glucocorticoids in vitro (hepatocyte suspension cultures! and in 
vivo. Maximal induction of the fTETfinogen polypeptide mRNA level (400» of the 
control value) was found in vitro at 0.1 yM dexamethasone after 9 hours of 
incubation. A same magnitude of induction was obtained using 20 \M Cortisol 
or 60 μΜ corticosterone. However, there was no simultaneous change of the al­
bumin mRNA level as found in the acute phase response. Supplementation of the 
culture medium with sera from different species did not alter the above 
findings. Although glucocorticoids are still able to induce the fibrinogen 
polypeptide mRNA level in hepatocytes cultured in serum free medium, the 
levels of fibrinogen polypeptide and albumin mRNAs were reduced to respecti­
vely 50?, and 30?. of the initial value after 9 hours incubation in the absence 
of glucocorticoids. In contrast to the in vitro findings, no induction of the 
fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA level was observecTin the liver at various times 
after injection of different doses of glucocorticoids into rats. The results 
suggest that more complex regulatory mechanisms are involved in the enhanced 
synthesis of fibrinogen during the acute phase response and that glucocorti­
coids are not the sole regulatory factors in vivo. 
Introduction 
In response to physical trauma, infection or inflammation, a coordinated 
sequence of alterations in the concentrations of specific plasma proteins 
occurs. This responseis associated with metabolic changes which together are 
referred to as the acute phase reaction. Fibrinogen or coagulation factor I, 
one of the major acute phase proteins produced by the liver, has been in­
vestigated intensively in the last few years. It is a glycoprotein and con­
sists of a dimeric molecule of three non-identical polypeptides, namely 2Aa, 
2Ββ, and Zy chains, having a molecular weight of 61,000 (Act), 58,000 (Ββ) and 
51,000 (γΐ respectively in rat (1,21. Although it has been documented that the 
plasma concentration of fibrinogen increases during the acute phase response 
as a result of enhanced liver synthesis (3-5), little is known about the mole­
cular regulatory mechanism of the fibrinogen biosynthesis in ihe liver. Pre­
viously, using a complementary DMA probe specific for fibrinogen polypeptide 
mRNAs, we have demonstrated that the in vivo regulation of the fibrinogen poly-
-72-
peptide synthesis dftei inflimnution (6), partial hepatectomy and surgical 
trauma C) or in developing organs (8j occurs via modulation of the level 
of mRNAs coding for fibrinogen polypeptides. Similar findings were also 
reported after defibnnation of rats with Malayan pit viper venom (9). In 
our studies, it has also been shown that the imieased levels of fibrinogen 
polypeptide mRNAi. in the acute phase response are accompanied by a decreased 
content of albumin mRNA m the liver (6,7). 
Mthough the precisc molecular mechanisms that bring about the dramatic in-
сгеа>е in the production ot fibiinogen and the increased level of fibrinogen 
polypeptide mRKAs are still not known, numeious studieb showed that a 
Variety ol hormones (10-13), fibiinogen degradation products (14-16) and 
ceitdin leukocytic products (17) may play an important role in the hepatic 
regulation ol the fibrinogen synthesis However, considerable controversy 
exists as to the lesult and to the mechanism by which such substances exert 
their influences on the fibrinogen synthesib. The inconsistent results from 
different laboratories ma; be partis due to the variety of experimental tools 
used. 
Corticosteroids are often ddmimstoicd to patients with different clinical 
conditions In these patients, an elevated concentration of plasma libnnogcn 
is not a common finding However, these hormones based on the knowledge ob­
tained in experimental animal studies have been implicated in modulating 
the hepatic synthesis of librinogen. Investigations on the effect of cortico­
steroids on the fibrinogen synthesis have been pursued in the intact animal 
(18-20), isolated perfused liven (21), suspensions of hopatocytes (10), or 
monolayer hepatocyte cultures (II) In the present study, we report the ef­
fects oí these hormones on the liver synthesis of fibrinogen and albumin at 
the level oí then specific mRN'Vs m hepatocyte suspension cultures and in in-
tact aninials. [he ^tsults indicate that ther<_ is a differential iegul4tion of 
the fibrinogen synthesis in isolued hepatoevtes and in the liver of intact 
lats. 
Materials and methods 
Mateilals 
L-U.S-^H] lincine ^f* Ci/mmol), [б
:
, 4(] orotic acid ffil mCi/mmol), [ , 4г] 
formaldehyde (17.6 mCi/mol) and [5-4)] dCIP (18.4 С ι/mmol) were obtained from 
the Radiochemical (entre, Amersham. (ollagenasc type I, soybean trypsin in-
hinitor, h aine sniim albumin, hepaiin from porcine intestinal mucosa, DIT 
and lltpes uere purchased from Sigma. Joklik-modified Minimum Essential Medium 
ÍMKM) was from Gibco and all sera weic from Flow Laboratories or prepared by 
oui sell. Iriton X-100 and SDS were obtained from BDH Chemicals ltd. Ribo-
nucledbc-free sucrose, FD1A, phenol, sodium deoxycho1 ate, salts and solvents 
were purciiased 1 rom L Merck Deoxynbonucleosiele triphosphates from Schwarz/ 
Маіл Ciliar (dD),) fioni Collaborative Research. Avian myeloblastosis virus 
-73-
RNA-dependent DNA polymerase was kindly supplied by Dr. J.W. Beard, National 
Cancer Institute, U S.A. Nuclease S-j (aspergillus oryzae) was purchased Ciom 
Miles and stored at 2. S χ 10!' units/ml m SO"» glycerol, 100 nM NiaCl, 20 inM 
KH2PO4, S mM Na2HP04 (pH7.0) at -20oC. OradexonR fdexamethasone disodium 
phosphate!, dexamethasone and 17 keto-dexamethasone were obtained from Organon, 
The Netherlands. Cortisol and corticosterone were from Steraloids Inc. All 
glassware was sterilized and solutions wert freshly prepared and autoclaved, 
prior to use Bovine ^erum albumin and soybean trypsin inhibitor were dialyzed 
against 0 15 M NaCl and as all solutions used in the hepatocyte isolation and 
culturmg filtered through a 0.22 um Milliporc filter and stored frozen. 
Animals 
Male Wistar rats weighing 160-220 grams were used throughout and maintained 
on standard Purina Chow and water ad libitum. Animais were injected with corti­
costeroids and hepatocytes were always prepared at 4.00 a.m. 
Hepatocyte preparation and incubation 
liver cells were prepared according to Seglen (22) with the following modifi 
cations. All buffers weie supplemented with 100 units/ml of penicillin and 
100 μς/ml of streptomvein and weie oxygenated by direct bubbling with oxygen. 
Collagenase buffer (120 ml, 0 S mg/ml) was supplemented with b mg soybean 
trypsin inhibitor (101. Alter 25 m m perfusion the Glisson сарзиіеь were re­
moved in 100 ml (l a^ and Mg2*)-iree Hanks'balanced salt solution containing 
2° bovine serum albumin. Cells were filtered, premcubated and centrifuged in 
the same buffer to remove damaged and nonparcnchymil cells. After centrifu-
gation the pellet was rcsuspended m fresh Joklik-modified MEM, containing 
25 mM Hopes (pH 7.5), 0.1 mg/ml heparin and IO» fetal calf serum. Cells were 
counted and 'lability was determined by trypan blue exclusion. In a typical 
experiment 15 χ ІО^ hepatocytes were incubated in 10 ml suspension at Vot m 
50 ml polypropylene Irlenmeyer flasks with gentle rotational shaking (Q0 rpml 
under a 95" O2, SO CO? atmosphere, freshly prepared hormones and labeled pre­
cursors were added as concentrated stock solutions. After incubation cell 
suspensions were quickb chilled and centrifuged. Hie cell pellets were frozen 
m liquid nitrogen for subsequent analysis. 
Incorporation of labeled precursors in RNA and protein 
[14c] Orotic acid (2.5 ¿Ci/mlJ and [ Зн] leucine (5 uCi/ml) ivere added to the 
cell suspension. At the indicated times, duplicate 50 yl samples were with­
drawn and spotted on 2.3 cm Whatman 3 Ш filter paper discs, which were im­
mersed in cold IO» trichloroacetic acid containing 5 mM leucine and 5 mM sodium 
pyrophosphate. ITie filters were further treated for counting as described 
(23,24). 
For incorporation of [^н] leucine in intracellular protein, cells were mrxed 
for 30 s m a bufter containing 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, 150 mM NaCl, 
1° Iriton VIOÛ, (1.50 sodium deoxvcholate and 10 mM leucine and centrifuged 
for 1 hour at 225,000 χ g. Піе supernatant was spotted and filters were pro­
cessed as described above. 
Immunoprecipitation of [ H] labeled fibrinogen and albumin 
Determination of [^ н] labeled fibrinogen and albumin in the incubation medium 
was essentially performed as described before (25). 50 pi buffer containing 
10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.2, 150 mM NaCl, Го Triton X-100, O.S0» sodium 
deox\chelate, 0.1 Ό SDS, 10 mM leucine, 0 1 mM PMSF and 1 mM EDTA and incubated 
with 1000 dpm P^C] fibrinogen as tracer for recovery, 15 gg fibrinogen as 
carrier and goat-anti-rat fibrinogen γ-globulin. After 16 hours incubation at 
40C, the mixtuie ^as layered over a 200 μΐ 10° (w/w) sucrose cushion and 
centiifuged foi 5 min in an Eppendorf centrifuge. Fhe pellet was washed three 
times, dis^olvtd in 0.1 N NaOH and precipitated with 10° trichloroacetic 
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acid for counting, using a double labeling program. The determination of [Зн] 
albumin has been carried out at the ^ame manner. П^с] Fibrinogen and [ 14c] 
albumin were prepared chemically from the purified proteins with [14c]formal­
dehyde by reductive methylation as dtscribed by Crane and Miller (26). 
['reparation of liver and cell RNA 
Total post-nuclear liver Ю\1А was prepared as described by Taylor and Schimke 
(27). Cell pellets were quickly thawed and homogenized in a buffer containing 
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.Ί, 2S mM NaCl, 5 iiM MgC^, 0.25 M sucrose and 0.3 mg/ml 
heparin. After addition of 1/10 volume of ΙΟΙ Triton X-100, and centrifugation 
of the particulate material for 10 min at lb,000 χ g RNA was extracted by 
addition of 1/2 volume of 0.3 M NaCl, 1.506 SDS, 15 mM EDFA and 30 mM Tris-HCl, 
pH 9.0 and an equal volume of phenol, chloroform, isoamylalcohol (50:48:2 
by volume). When no detectable interface remained 21 volumes of cold ethanol 
weif added. RNA was precipitated overnight at -¿0oC and isolated by centri-
fugation at 16,000 χ g for 20 min at -S°C. 
Preparation of purified mRNAs and [ ^ ll]labeled cDNAb 
Purification of mRNAs specific for fibrinogen polypeptides and albumin, 
respectively and the synthesis of the specific cDNA probe1· from these purified 
mRNAs have been reported previously (6,7,28). 
RNA-сUNA hybridization 
Analytical RNA-cDNA hybridization was periormed according to the method of 
Housman et al (29) in 5 μΐ sealed capillary tubes containing 0.2 M sodium 
phosphate, pH 6.8, 0.5'i SDS, 1000 cpm [ Зн] cDNA (spec. act. 7.5 λ litf cpm/pg) 
and the required amount of RNA. The reaction mixture was heated for 2 min at 
100oC and incubated at 650C for 2 hours. After incubation samples were diluted 
400-fold into 30 mM sodium acetate, pH 4.5, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM ZnS04, 10 yg/ml 
denatured and 5 ug/mi double-stranded calf thymus DMA. Hybrid formation was 
monitored by determining the percentage of input [ ^ H ] cDNA, which was insoluble 
in 10° cold trichloroacetic acid after digestion with 250 U/ml S·) nuclease at 
450(, lor 30 m m . 
Results 
Chai acteristiL '- ol thf hepatocyte suspension cult m o . 
Го study the effects of glucocorticoids on the synthesis of fibrinogen and 
albumin and on the levels of theii mRNAs in hepatocyte culture, it is noi.es-
sary to characterize the capabilities of the hepatocytes in this system to 
synthesize RNA and protein A high >ield of isolated liver paienchymal cells 
(SO to 80 χ К Г cells per gram liver) was obtained by the isolation technique 
dl· scribed. The cells wore morphologically mtait, showing a liability, deter­
mined by trypan blue exclusion, higher than 90". Cellulni viability decieased 
to 75-8O0 after 22 hours of incubation isolated liver eel Is efficiently in­
corporated labeled precursor into hepatic RNA as shown in figure 1. Incorpo­
ration of [ II] leucine into total hopatii protein continued at an approxima 
teb linear rate for over 22 hours (figure 2). Newly synthesized pioteins 
weie actively secreted into the medium throughout this period However, the 
content of labeled intracellular protein following the initial inclement 
UPM [б-^с] orotic acid 
iricorpofated in RNA 
per IO6 hepalocyl tstx lO Α1 
5 0 
DPM [¿. 5- эн] leucine -
ifícorporaled m prolein 
per IO6 hepaiocytes lx10 
12 16 20 24 
Incubation time (hours) 
12 16 20 24 
Incubation lime (hoors) 
rigure 1
 14 
Incorporation of [ C] orotic acid into RNA of ht-patocytes in suspension 
cultures. 
1.5 χ 10^ cells/ml were incubated for 22 hours m the presence of 2.S uCi/ml 
of ['^c] orotic acid with (0-0) or without (i-t) 0.48 \M dexamethasone 
disodium phosphate. Samples were removed at 3-hour intervals to determine 
the incorporation of labeled precursor in RNA. Each point on the curves is 
the average value obtained from cell preparations of three different rats. 
Figure 2 
Incorporation of [ ¡l] leucine into total and secreted protein of hepatocytes 
in suspension cultures. 
The incubation conditions and sampling were identical with those described 
in figure 1 except 5 yCi/ml of [^Н] leucine was added to the medium. At each 
time point, total protein (t-i) and secreted protein (Α-A) were measured. 
'Hie effect of о 48 μΜ dexamethasone disodium phosphate on the protein syn­
thesis by these cells was also determined: total protein (0-0) and secreted 
protein (Δ-ΔΊ. fach point on the curves is the average value obtained from 
cell preparations of three different rats. 
during the first 12 hours of incubation remained constant (figure 3) as 
has also been observed by others (10,30). This latter finding is perhaps 
a consequence of the rather high turnover rate of the intracellular proteins 
(10). When the synthetic glucocorticoid, dexamethasone disodium phosphate 
10,48 μΜ), was added to the culture medium, the synthesis of total protein 
as a reflection of the synthesis of secretory proteins was stimulated. How-
DPM [A.5- 3H1 leucine Figure 3 
Incorporation of [ ^ Hjleucine into 
intracellular protein of hepato-
cytes in suspension cultures. 
Cells were incubated under condi­
tions as described in figure 1. 
Incorporation in the presence (0-0) 
and absence (·-·) of 0.48 μΜ dexa-
methasone disodium phosphate was 
measured. Each point on the curves 
is the average value obtained from 
cell preparations of three diffe­
rent rats. 
τ ι I I I I 
ώ e 12 ie 20 lu 
Incubation t ime (hours) 
ever, the incorporation of labeled orotic acid into RNA and the intracellular 
content of labeled protein remained unchanged. 
Glucocorticoid induction of the fibrinogen synthesis and the fibrinogen poly­
peptide mRNA level in isolated hepatocytes. 
A considerable increase of incorporation of [ H] leucine into liver secreted 
proteins took place when hepatocytes were incubated in medium containing 
0.48 μΜ dexamethasone disodium phosphate (figure 2). The marked stimulation 
of the fibrinogen synthesis by glucocorticoid was in sharp contrast to the 
synthesis of albumin (figure 4). Following a lag period of 6 hours, the 
fibrinogen synthesis increased very rapidly to 300?. of the controle value at 
22 hours of incubation. 
An attempt to gain some insight into the biochemical processes by which gluco­
corticoids enhance the fibrinogen synthesis, the content of fibrinogen poly­
peptide mRNAs in these hepatocytes was quantitated by molecular hybridization 
using complementary DNA probes specific for fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs. 
Figure 5 shows some representative results of the hybridization kinetics of 
various RNA fractions prepared from rat liver and from hepatoryte suspension 
cultures. When the purified fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs were hybridized in 
RNA excess to their own cDNA probes, a \£\ value of 4.47 χ IO - 3 mol-s/1 
was found (6,7). By comparing the RQÍI value of various RNA fractions with 
that of the purified fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs, it was calculated that 
fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs in control rats comprised 0.056°Й of the total 
RNA or 1.6°s of the poly A containing RNA. These values were also found when 
the RNA fraction from freshly prepared isolated hepatocytes was hybridized 
(Rot¿:7.94 mol-s/1). 
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Figure $ 
Secretion of fibrinogen and albumin by isolated rat hepatocytes. 
The incubation conditions were as described in figure 1. At the indicated 
times, samples were withdrawn and aliquots of the medium were frozen until 
assayed. Both proteins were quantitatively determined by duplicate immuno-
precipitations as described in Materials and Methods. Fibnnogen and albu­
min secretion in the presence (open symbols) and in the absence (closed 
symbols) of 0.48 μΜ dexamethasoni» disodium phosphate was examined 
Figure S furej; ridiz liyorldTzation kinetics of RNA fractions isolated from rat hepatocytes in 
suspension cultures in the presence and absence of dexamethasone disodium 
phosphate. 
PH] cDNA specific for fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs(A) and for albumin 
mRNA(B) were hybridized to purified mRNAs of fibrinogen polypeptides 
(Α,χ-χΐ; to purified albumin mRN\ (B,x-x), to RNA isolated from hepatocytes 
immediately after preparation (0-0); to RNA isolated from hepatocytes after 
9 hours (u-n), IS hours (V-V) and 22 hours (o-oi of incubation without 
glucocorticoids; to RNA isolated from hepatocytes after 6 hours (A-A), 9 
hours (•-•) and 22 hours (•-•) of incubation in the presence of 0.48 pM dexa­
methasone disodium phosphate, bach hybridization curve was the average result 
of at least 3 expenments. 
Following a single dose of 0.48 ,JM dexamethasone disodium phosphate at time 
0. a continuous ι eduction of th.- Rgt' value was obtained with the maximal 
effect at 9 hour«; of incubation (Rot^Z.OO) when the RNA fraction^ were 
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Figure 6 
Time course of the fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA induction as function of the 
presence of dexamethasone disodium phosphate. 
The lelative changes in fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA levels were determined 
from the lepresentative hybridization data as partly shown in fi guie 5 by 
comparison of the RQÍI value of RNA isolated from hepatocytes immediately 
after preparation to the Rotj values obtained from RNA of cells after 
various time intervals of incubation. The induction of the mRNA level was 
investigated in the absence (A-A); or m the presence f·-·) of 0.48 μΜ 
dexamethasone disodium phosphate at the beginning of the incubation and after 
9 hours of incubation ( 0 — 0 ) , addition of a second dose oí 0.48 μΜ dexametha­
sone disodium phosphate after the initial addition at point zero ( ·—11 was 
also examined. 
hybridized to cDNA specific foi fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs. Thereafter, 
the RQÍJ value showed a gradual increment. The time course for the elevation 
of the fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA content by dexamethasone disodium phosphate 
was studied as shown in figure 6. Following an approximate Ъ hour lag, an in­
crease in mRNA level is observed, which reached its maximal value (400о of 
the initial value) after 9-10 hours of exposure to dexamethasone. A second 
addition of 0.48 μΜ dexamethasone led to the persistance of the maximal value 
for a longer period in these experiments. By culturing the hepatocytes in 
the absence of glucocorticoid, the fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA level was found 
to be constant for 9-12 hours. However, there was a gradual decrease of the 
mRNA content to 50° of the control value at 22 hours when the incubation was 
prolonged. Despite these findings, these hepatoi.ytes cultured for 4 hours 
were still capable to synthesize fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs at a maximal 
rate in response to a delayed dexamethasone exposure. Ihese findings show 
that the hepatocytes were still very viable and metabolic active in the 
observed experimental period 
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Values ьете obtained as describid m ligure 6. 1 S χ ІО^ cells/ml weie in-
Lubated for ιί houis in the piesencr of vjuoiis Lonccntrations of dcxametha-
sone di sodium phosphate oi dexamethasonc fl-l), Lortisol (i-A) oi cortito-
steione (•-•). 
The lelationship between steroid concentration and degice of stimulation of 
the fibrinogen polypeptide тКМ\ content is demonstrated in figure 7. In this 
study, the effect of clcxamethasone di sodium phosphate was compared with that 
of the natüíally occunng glucocorticoids, Cortisol and corticosterone К 
sigm ficint increase of the tibunogen polypeptide mRNA content vvas detectable 
at 10 nM and reached the maximal Level (ЧООо of the initial contiol value) 
at 0.1 yM dexamethasonc disodium phosphate Similar findings were obtained 
using pure dexamcthasone Íinstead ot Oi.idexon, dexamethasonc disodium phos-
phate). In these expenments, however no induction of fibnnogen polypeptide 
mRVA level was tound witli 17 keto-dexamethasone, an oxidation product of 
dexamethasonc. 
Hie maximal stimulation of the fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA level in the ex-
periments using the naturally occunng glucocorticoids was achieved by a 
concenti Ttion of 20 yM Cortisol or ol 60 uM coiticosterone, the native coiti-
i osteroid of the rat. 
HLocts ol glucocoiticoid on the albumin synthesis and its πιΚλΛ level in 
isolated hepatocytes. 
Tncorpoiation of [ ^ l] leucine into albumin and fibrinogen (figure 4) was 
found at an approximately lineai rate foi the first 12 hours in oui control 
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experiments. Following this period, the net release of labeled protein was 
reduced. These findings could he due to proteolysis of secreted proteins in 
the medium. However, the albumin mRNA level as well as the content of 
fibiinogen polypeptide mRNAs were also reduced suggesting decomposition of 
mRNAs in these hepatocytes during the period following the initial 9 hours 
of incubation (figure 5 and b). 
Addition of 0.48 μΜ dexamethasone showed a significantly higher incorporation 
of labeled precursor into albumin than in control experiments with hepato­
cytes cultured in the absence of this hormone. Since the albumin mRNA level 
of hepatocytes exposed to hormone was not higher than the initial value, 
while in hepatocytes cultured in the absence of hormone, a reduced content 
of albumin mRNA was observed (20?, of the initial value) the difference in 
albumin synthesis in these two experimental conditions is, therefore, due 
to the preventive effect of dexamethasone on the deconposition of mRNAs 
rather than a stimulating effect of this hormone on the albumin synthesis. 
This stabilization effect of dexamethasone on the albumin mRNA level was in 
sharp contrast to the result of the increased level of the fibrinogen poly­
peptide mRNAs. 
Effects of serum from different species and of serum free conditions on the 
albumin mRNA level and on the induction of the fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA 
level in isolated hepatocytes. 
Since species specific serum factors may play an important role in the regu­
lation of the hepatic protein synthesis in hepatoma cell lines (31,32), we 
have investigated the influence of serum from different species on the syn­
thesis of albumin and fibrinogen in hepatocyte suspension cultures. Using 
fetal serum from calf, Lamb, human umbilical cord or rats and serum from 
human or adult animals (bovine or rats) in the culture medium, a same level 
of albumin mRNA and of fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs was obtained in the 
hepatocytes up to 9 hours of culturing. Supplementation of culture medium 
with heat-treated fetal calf serum in the presence of active charcoal and 
dextran did not alter the above findings. The glucocorticoid induction of 
the fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA level was also not affected. However, when 
the isolated hepatocytes were cultured for 9 hours in serum free medium 
(ΙΌ dialyzed bovine serum albumin instead of IO4» fetal calf serum), the 
levels of fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs and of albumin mRNA were reduced 
respectively to SOS and 309o of the initial value. Despite these findings, an 
exposure of those hepatocytes to 0.48 μΜ dexamethasone was able to stimulate 
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Figure 8 
Hybridization kinetics of RNA fractions isolated from the liver of rats 
after injection with corticosteroids. 
[Зц] cDNA specific for fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs Cleft") and albumin mRNA 
(nght) were hybridized to RNA isolated from livers of control rats f0-0), 
to RNA isolated after valions time intervals from livers of rats injected 
with different amount? of corticosteroids (5 yg to 10 mg) (·-·). For com­
parison the hybridization kinetics of fibrinogen polypeptide and albumin 
[ -^ H] cDNA with the total cellular RNA from hepatocytes isolated 9 hours after 
incubation in the presence of (MS uM dexamethasone disodium phosphate are 
shown (·-·)· 
the fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA level (3-fold of the control value) and to 
prevent the decomposition of albumin mRNA (from 30?, to 60» of the initial 
valuej. fhese findings, theiefoie, suggest that addition of serum or gluco­
corticoid in the culture medium may be important for mRNA -tabili¿ation and 
supporting the protein synthesis beside the specific stimulatory effect of 
glucocorticoid on the fibrinogen synthesis in isolated hepatocytes. 
fffect of glucocorticoid given in vivo on the hepatic level of albumin mRNA 
and fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs. 
Го examine the possible role of glucocorticoid in the regulation of the 
fibrinogen synthesis, it is important to investigate the effect of this hor­
mone in intact animals. Knowing that dexamethasone is able to induce the 
fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA content in hepatocytes in vitro raid the fact that 
there are controversies regarding the influence of glucocorticoids on the 
plasma level and the synthesis of fibrinogen in vivo (9,18-20,33-"'')) , ке de­
cided to examine in this study the hepatic levels of fibrinogen polypeptide 
mR\As in rat.- after dexamet ha.-one administration After injection of this 
synthetic hormone either intraperitoneally or intravenously, into the animals 
with a dose ranging from 5 yg to 10 mg per rat, there was no detectable 
change in mRNA levels of albumin and fibrinogen polypeptides as compared to 
the findings in control animals. In these experiments, the liver RNA 
fractions were isolated from animals 9, 16 and 21 hours after a single or 
repeated injection of dexamethasone or other glucocorticoids (figure 8}. 
These findings show that glucocorticoids given in vivo, in sharp contrast 
with the in vitro findings, are not able to increase the level of the fibri-
nogen polypeptide mRNAs in the liver. 
Discussion 
From numerous studies it has been demonstrated that the synthesis of plasma 
protein in the liver is regulated by multiple control mechanisms. To maintain 
a homeostatic condition, the rate of synthesis of a specific plasma protein, 
for example, albumin, depends not only on the availability of amino acids as 
building blocks (37,381, but also on other specific factors. 
In case of albumin, serum albumin concentration (oncotic pressure) (39), 
energy supplies (40) and specific amino acid (41) play important role:, in 
the regulation of the synthesis. Because of the complexities involved in 
analyzing the influence of hormones on the synthesis of a specific protein 
in vivo, it seems suitable in this regard to use hepatocyte suspension cul-
tures to assess their influence directly on the hepatocyte. 
Tn the present experiments, the glucocorticoid effect on the albumin syn-
thesis has been determined by comparing the albumin secreted by the hepato-
cytes exposed to glucocorticoid and by the hepatocytes in control experi-
ments. As shown in figure i, the incorporation of labeled precursor into 
albumin was significantly higher in hepatocyte?; exposed to thJs hormone than 
in control experiments. However, the albumin niRi.'A level of dexamethasone-
treated hepatocytes was not incieased as comp.ir/'d to the initial value, while 
in hepatocytes cultured in the dbsenrí· of hormone, a reduced content of al-
bumin mRNA was observed. The difference in alhiunin synthesis in these two 
experimental conditions is, therefore, most likely not che result of a sti-
mulating effect of glucocorticoid on the albumin synthesis, but is due to the 
preventive effect of dexamethasone cm the decomposition of mRNAs. In contrast 
to the interpretation of other investigators (18,19), in this regard, we 
can conclude that glucocorticoids have no stimulatory effect on the albumin 
synthesis in vitro and in vivo. Hitthermore, we have demonstrated a mole-
cular base for the decreabed synthesis of albumin in hepatoivtes after a 
longer time of culturing and under serum free conditions as found in earlier 
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studies In mea^uiing only the rate ot piotem ^ynthe^i^ (lì,30,42,1^) 
Vi elexjted plasmi LOiicentrdtion ала ал enhanced hepatic synthesis of 
fibunogcn have been obseived folüowing exposuie to a variety оГ noxious 
stimub or tissue injuries (l-S) Since the plasma levels of the adrenal 
(.oiticdl hormones are iound to be increased in all these conditions, these 
hormonob have been thought to have a key iole in the regulation of the 
fibrinogen synthesis To investigate the possible stimulatory effect of 
glucoiorticoids in the genesis of the acute phase fibrinogen response, two 
expeiimental appioaches have been used In the first, glucocorticoids have 
been ddmimstered in vivo and in vitio with the aim of stimulating the 
fibrinogen synthesis. In the other appioach it wis determined whether ad­
renalectomy prevents an increase in the fi hi mogen synthesis caused by in-
1 laminato·)у stimuli known to be effective i_n control expeiinents. Using these 
approaches in the isolated peitused rat liver (21), in suspensions of hepito-
cytes (Hi), oi m monolayer cultures fill the stimulatorv effect of gluco­
corticoids on the fibiinogen synthesis has been lepoited In this study, we 
have demonstritcd that the enhanced synthesis of fibrinogen in a hepatocyte 
suspension cultmc following exposure to glucocorticoids is regulated at the 
messenger RNA level as found in intact animals during the acute phase response 
(6,7) Whether this mciease in niRNA level is caused by increased transcrip­
tion or mRNA stabilization remains to f e determined 
In intact animals, glucocorticoids may iniluencc the synthesis of fibiinogen by more 
than one ruecbamsm As in vitro these hormones nny exert their effects direct­
ly on the liver cells by affecting one or more of the many subcellular pro­
cesses involved in protein synthesis Mtemativelv the changes in the 
Fibrinogen synthesis could be indue ed indirei, tly, occuiing "-econdarv to the 
effects of these hormones on the metabolic pathway of other organs or 
tissues Concerning the effect of glucocorticoids on the fibrinogen synthesis 
m vivo with or without adr^nalertomy, a substantial degree of controversy 
exists m the literature SevcaJ investigators presented evidenct that 
glucoeoiticoids ire able to stimulate fibrinogin synthesis (18,14) or have 
only a limited "permissive" role in the stimulation of the fibrinogen syn­
thesis in vivo (<),%). KnoHing that glucocorticoids art able to induce 
dramatic all) the fibrinogen polypeptide m R M content in hepatocytes in 
vitro, wc hive determined that there WTS no detectable increase in the 
fibrinogen polypeptide mRNA level in the intact animals after dexamethasone 
exposure (S y to 10 mg per rit) These findings suggest that there is a 
differential effect of glucoeoiticoids on the fibrinogen synthesis in hepato-
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cyte suspension cultures and in intact animals. Since a decreased level of 
albumin mRNA has heen found during the acute рЬчче response and the fact 
Tint the increased content of fibrinogen polypeptide inRNAs in isolated hepa-
tocytes exposed to dexamethasone is not accompinied by a decreased level 
of albumin mRNA (fi,?), from these experiments wo can also conclude that 
glucoLorticoids are not the regulatory factors in the acute phase fibrinogen 
response JT^JVIVJ. Further study on the moleculai mechanibms for the diamatio 
increase in the production of fibrinogen and the enhanced level of fibrinogen 
polypeptide mRNAs during the acute phase reaction is in progress. 
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CHAPTER VII 
ACUTE EFFECTS OF ETHANOL INTAKE ON ALBUMIN AND TOTAL PROTEIN 
SYNTHESIS IN FRE.E AND MEMBRANE-BOUND POLYRIBOSOMLS OF RAT LIVER 
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ACUTE EFFECTS OF ETHANOL INTAKE ON ALBUMIN AND TOTAL PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN FREE 
AND MEMBRANE-BOUND POLYRIBOSOMES OF RAT LIVER 
J.VIG PRINCI N G Ρ »M MOL I) \CkX jnd S 11 ϊ λΡ 
Dnision ofíiGstrointLSnnal arni Ln er Disease Di.pattment of Medicine S/ Radboud Hospital i nntrsit\ af \і/і/ияіп 
\iinit?gen (TIn \ethLrlaiidsì 
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kev »olds l ll'arol eflecl Protei/ wnt/iesis Atbumin uiR \ 1 distribution fRatlner; 
Controversial results Uú\e been reported in the last few >ears concerning the effects ot ethanol on hepatic protein 
synthesis In most of the studies no distinction has been made between the synthetic capabilities of the pols-
nbosomes and the secretory product of labelled protein by the hepatocytes In order to assess the influence of a 
single feeding of ethanol on the synthesis of albumin and total protein by the pol) nbosomes of rat liver free and 
membrane bound polyribosomes were isolated quanlitatively from rats given 4—8 g ethanol per kg body weigh) 
3 - 5 h before killing The following results were obtained (I ) No difference was found in yield and silt of tree 
and membrane-bound polvribo-iomes isolated from control and ethanol treated rats The abilities to synthesize 
albumin and total protein were also equal for polyribosomes from both groups (2) Addition of \'~ ethanol to 
the incubation mixture of protein synthesis lowered albumin and total protein synthesis by 20% No effect was 
observed with 0 57c ethanol (3) Cell sap prepared from ethanol treated tots contains a factor or factors which 
stimulate protein synthesis (10 I W ) (4) The albumin mRNA sequence content was not changed in free and 
membrane-bound polynbosomal RNA fractions of ethanol-treated rats as compared to the control animals 
Introduction 
Alcoholism is one ol the nidjoi medical problems 
in our modern soaciy The ill c t t e d s ol excessive 
alcohol convimption on various oigans are well 
known [1 3] Since the liver occupies a kev риміюп 
in the metabolism ot ethanol and the svnthesis ot 
albumin and other plasma proleins is an important 
livci fune non changes m plasma protein metabolism 
would be expected in alcoholic liver disease 
AlthouLh the effects of eihanol on hepatic piotetn 
metabolism have been studied extensively, consider 
able contiovcrsy exists as to the nicchamsm by which 
ethanol cxeits Us inlliicnces on the metabolism of 
AbL rcviallons SDS sodium dodi.i.\l sullalc (Upes 442 
h\ drowuln Π 1 pipcraziiuclhamsulU nie Kid 
liver protein Kcduccd (4 H| increased [9 10) oi 
unchanged [II 14] incoiporjtion of labelled initno 
acids mio 'uei i rotui s has been lound liter a s in je 
dose ol ei lunol zwen eilh.i in vivo oi m vitio In 
most ot these Muditi usui,; isolated pcilused li\ei 
[ 6 7 14] , livei січсь [IS 16] oi isoliled hepilocvtcs 
[5 8] no distinclion was made between the u u i i l 
SMttltCMS ol proteins by the polyribosomes ami the 
secreted piodiicts ol labelled protein b\ the hepato 
cvtes wherebv the seaeiorv activities ol the hep no 
ewes are Ucounied 
Oui piesem stud) was designed to observe (he 
effects ol a single feeding of ethanol on the distnbu 
lion ol Irce and niembiane bound pole nbosomes in 
rat liver the ibihtv ot polviibosoincs to svnthcsize 
albumin and total proteins in a ^ill lice svslen md 
on the distiibution ot albumin messcngei R \ \ in Irce 
and membrane bound pohi 'bc 'sopnl RN \ filetions 
Htm-. 2'Ή7'81/(ΗΗ10 (m<i(]i4i2 50 О І9Ы I Iscvier/Sorth lloll nul Іікчж lu il l'icss 
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120 
лъ ileiumined b\ шоКміІ.іг hyhndizjdon wilh .ilhu 
mm compleineiiljiv DNA 
Materials and Methods 
Materials 
All glasswait! w,is stciil]7ed and solulions were 
frcihly prepared jnd jiito(.laved pnui io use Ribo-
Muclease-free sucrose bDTA, phenol sodiuni dcoxy-
Jiolate, salts and solvents were purchased trom F 
Merck (Phenol was redistilled in vacuo under nitro­
gen prior to use) DTT I lepes, unlabelled ammo acids 
and heparin fiom porcine intestinal mucosa were ob 
tamed from Sigma dcoxynbonucleoside triphos 
phatcs fumi Schwaiz/Mann Glutathione was ob 
tamed from Aldrich Triton X 100 and SDS from 
BDH Chemicdls Ltd l_ [4 S 311] Leucine (spec act , 
61 Ci/mmol) [MC]formaldehyde (spec act 17 6 
mCi/mmol) and ( S ^ l d C T I ' (spec act, 184 ( i/ 
mmol) were purchased I rom the Radiochemical 
Centre, Amcrsham 01igo-d(T)i2
 1 8 cellulose (type 
T2) and ohgo (dì),,, were from Collaborative 
Reseirch, Inc. Waltlum MA Avian myeloblastosis 
vu us RNAKlepcndent DNA polymeiasc was kindly 
supplied by Dr JW Heard National Cancer Institute, 
USA Nuclease S] (Aspergillus oryzae) was pur 
chased Γιυιη Miles Laboialones and stoied at 15 IO5 
umls/ml in SO'/, glycerol/100 niM NaCI/20 mM 
KHjPOfl/S mM \a2HP04 (pH 7 0) at 20oC Ciea 
line phosphate and ereditile kinase (rabbit muscle) 
were puidiased hom Hochnnger Mannheim Snip­
ped rabbit liver tRNA was obtained Ironi Gibco 
Fsilicnchia coll strain В tRNA was I rom Calbio 
chcni 
Аттаи 
Male Spraguc-Dawley lats weiglnng 140-200 g 
were used throughout and were maintained on slan-
daid Purina Chow and water ad libitum The animals 
were fasted from I600h on the day before experi­
ments unless otherwise stated 111 results 3 h befoie 
killing (at 09 00 h) 1 ml Я0Г/ (v/v) ethanol per 100 g 
body weight or an equivalent volume of saline (0 9rA 
NaCl w v) was given by gastric lube 
Isolation <>t free and mtmbrane-bounJ polyribosomes 
I ree and membrane bound polyribosomes were 
isolaicd by the method ol Ramsey and Steele [1 7] 
as reponed previously |18 14] briefly , animals were 
killed and livers weic perfused in situ with a rinse 
solution (250 mM sucrose/l mM MgC^) The livers 
were excised, washed and homogenued in 4 vols ol 
homogenizing buffer (50 mM Hepes (pH 7 4)/75 mM 
КС 1/5 mM MgCl2/3 mM glulathione/250 mM 
sucrose) CcntrifugdliDii at 131000Xg lor 12 mm 
was pei formed to separate the large particulate trac­
tion from the Irec polyribosomes and cell sap The 
particulate fraction was resuspended in cell sap con 
taming 250 mM KCl using a tight fitting Duunce 
homogemzcr alter addition of 1/9 vol of 10/f (w/w) 
Triton X 100 The mcmbiane bound polyribosomes 
were separated from nuclei by centrifugation at 
I 470 Xg for 5 mm A 1/9 volume of 13% (w/w) sodi­
um dcoxycholate was then added to solubihze mem­
branes Both membrane bound and free polyribo­
somes were purified by centnlugation through a dis­
continuous sucrose gradient 
Preparation of cell sap 
1 vol homogenizing buffer was added to pooled 
hveis Irom control or ethanol-trealed animals After 
homogeni/ation, the material was centiifuged for 10 
mm at 17 000X,? at 4Ύ" Pelleted material was dis­
carded and the supernatant fraction was recentn-
fuged for 95 mm at 365 000 \g The cell sap was har­
vested from the upper three fourths of the superna 
tant fraction, excluding the lipid layer and adjusted 
to 250 mM KCl for the isolation of membrane bound 
polyribosomes For the cell free protein synthesis, 
original cell sap with 75 mM KCl was utilized 
Polyribosome profile analysis 
Approx 6 A26o units of free or membrane bound 
polyribosomes were diluted to 300 μΐ with a poly­
ribosome buffer comprising 10 mM Hepes (pH 7 4)/ 
75 mM KC1/5 mM MgCI2/3 mM glutathione and were 
layered over a 12 ml 10- 40% (w/v) isokinetic suciose 
gradient containing 0 5 mM EDTA Centrifugation 
was carried out for 60 mm at 280000 X£ The gra 
dients were withdrawn f 10m the top of each tube and 
absorbance at 254 nm was monitored with a Gillord 
2400 2 recording system 
Cell free protein synthesis 
Cell free piotein synthesis was performed in a 25 
μΐ incubation mixture as previously described [20] 
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Willi sliili. modiliLjUi'ii \'M\ iihmoinc* wcie IIKU-
b.ilnl Ісч 1^ min il 4Y( This п к і і к і і к т tn.ic VIJS 
oiniiiuil hn Jimno .kul т ч щ п ч mon сіишіц tin. 
ρΟΓΙΟΐΙ Ш «ІІКІІ [llOlOlll SMllllCMS ь suil iniicdsing 
RejLlioii п и х т es чіпі.шкчі 1 ^ niNI Tus HCl (pil 
•^) I m M diihiolliicii.il I iiAI M l ' 0 2 ni M (.TT 
10 m M uíMUik' plmspli.iic 2 S μμ зимние km.iso 
( u b b i l IIIIISI.IC) 1') unl.ibcllod .minio j a i l s iiinuis 
IciiLino aLLOiding in P.ilninci |21] Ü 03 - 1
: й Г
, ііпііь 
snipped І.ІЫИІ livci i l<N\ ,ιικΙ Ι μί i I-[-I ^- 3 H|lcu · 
Line (dl ( i/iimiol) Opmn.il соінІНіопь Ісч [3І1]кчі 
Line ini. οι poi .и ι on и с к 1 di'ieiniinod In carving LOH 
ccmi.mon nl polassnini a c u l e пмцпсышп atClalc 
and (.ell sap M.mnial iiRoipoiaiion uas lonnd al Ίΐ 
iiiM polabsium aeoiatc 4 iii\l m igncsiuin a e c u i c and 
2 ¡J LCII sap usniE (U)·· 0 4 l ; , 0 mills ol lie^ οι 
membianc-biHuid pol\ ubosonies Іп^оіроіачои ol 
[^HIIeiiLinc mio pioiein was mc.isnied as labelled 
pohpcpi ide uliii.li was insoluble ш 10 tikliloio-
aLClii. ai.id allei b e a i i n c i o ' X ' C loi 20 mm 
" 2 1 l^i) iii\l Na( ' 1 Timm \-100 0 ^ кшші 
d e o w J i o l id .nul 0 ! SUS (lui Mer Л) and ^еіііп 
Higed loi 1s nmi al 2 ^ 0 0 0 • g Io the supeiiialinl 
1000 2 0 0 0 ipin lai M ( labelled jlbinmn as и.кеі 
and subscquuilh 1 ^  ^g Linlanelled uit albiiiiun as 
i.iinei and uoa'-anii LU albumin 7 gl olmi m «eie 
added \ l t u Id l i at 4 0( ι I inuibaiion the niixuiu 
ua^ Іа\екч1 ovei a 200 ¿J 10 ' (w « I siiuose ι usinoli 
111 (lie sime luillci and leniiilugcil in an hppciuloil 
i-cniiiliigi 11 10000 vir loi is 111м The pelici was 
ususpended 111 bill lei washed md icieiiuiluged This 
wash piOLcduie was icpealcd lince limes The pellet 
was dissohcd 111 0 I \ \ a O I I and icpieupilated with 
10 likhloioacet'i. a.id loi counung using .1 double· 
lahelhiu pioüiam 
псрмаіюп i>! J "С/аІЫшші 
[ l 4(. ] Mhnniin Aas pieparcj tliemualK hom puii-
lud albumin with 114( ]loinialdeli\de in icdiut iu ' 
IUCIIIVIJUOII asdes^ubcd b\ Ciane and \lillei | 2 2 | 
Immimolosiiui ¡IIIUÌÌ \I% I>I albunim s\ urlìisizcii in 
cell-trct n-dttions 
ІХчеіnuna 1101. ol p l l l a l b u n u n 111 'lie tell lice pio-
icin svnthcsis icaclion piodiiLl was pciloimcd b\ 
imniunopieLipiiaiion lo i these suu'ies approx 2 4 
/Ij,,,, unas ol lice 01 mcnibiane bound püKiihosonies 
weie ulih 'cd wnli pio|)oilioiialc iiuicases 111 oihci 
rem (юг uimponeuis 
Attei proicin ssnilusis was uimpleted l '*C| leu-
Line was added to a L nin-iiu moil ol 10 111M and the 
іеаіЛюп mixliiK was pl.ued on RC The nicoipoia-
lion ol udio.KtiMtx into hoi !iu.liloioaLCiit a^id m 
soluble poh peptide-, was 1lcitfi11111n.il on a 10 ^1 ali-
quoi The tesi lual uiKtuies weie then diluled 10 1 ml 
with butlei KMiipiibing 10 ui\l sodium plio-plutc (pH 
Results 
I 01 all Niudics annuals weie devulcd 'ilio iwo 
»•loups iiiiiiinl and ечреіііпспіаі To assess the 
maximal U l c i s ol elhanol in dilleieni doses and it 
dilleienl lime peiiods allei adiiim.sii ition ol ctlianol 
op the iiioining ol insesiigalion 1 2 ml elhanol 
(^0 ) 01 an ei]iii\.dent ι ohimè ol saline was giu'n pu 
100 g bod\ weighi b\ s ionu ih tune s s h puoi m 
killuii! I xpeiiuunts weie peilopiicd sinuilianeousb 
wnli maleiials liom conimi and expeinnental 
annuals Ucausc o\ the s line results obtained with 
\.iiious doses ol eth mol ai vanous lune intervals allei 
.uhiiniisli ilion aiv loi Lompaiisoi. puiposes with 
oil ic published icsulis 011K dala trom expe.imenls 
Τ VUL I I 
VI1LIJ Ol MIMbRVNI HOI MJ ΛΝΙ) I III I U\ 1 R I'OI MUUOSOMI S I КОМ t O M R O l \ N D R \ l b ' li \ I I 1 R \ 
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lltiiK w o i ' l ì l L l \ c r w c i £ l h IV.|\ i i h . ^ o i i i il RN \ ( m • I l i c i ) 
li 1 ( O 
I U t Mv inLn nu- lH . i in i l 
l l i n l l o l 
1 1I111K1I ' u i k J 
Ы4 " · a 
ма ti · n 
s 1 M ' ÌU · Il l 'I 
i s Ч К 
ia - и л. 
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Д -nemDrane bound 
5 10 5 10 ml 
top bottom 
i tí- 1 Sucrnst цгасіісш j n i l \ M s o t Uvei lìunìbraiK bound (A) 
uMiig 1 ml 50/i pei 100 g body weight, 3 h prior to 
killing weit presented These data are the averages 
of τ 5 cxpen.Ticnls Although there was some varia­
tion these lesults ueic Inghlv reproduublc As illus­
trated in Table 1 lu ditrerentes in body weight and 
liver 'veiglit were found in the two groups ot animals 
Yield and size of isolated polvnbosomcs 
To study the influence of ethanol on the protein 
syntheiic aUiviiy ol thi. liver in vino and the distribu­
tion ot Iree and membrane bound polyribosomes it is 
parliLulaily important to use isolation procedures 
which provide lugli yield of undegraded poljnbo-
somes Ramsey and Steele [17] have developed such 
methods and we have utilized this leclmique in 
present study and other studies [18,19] As can be 
seen ш Table 1 the yield of free and membrane-
hound poUrtbosomes was the same in control and ex 
penmen tal rats The membrane bound polyribosomes 
Lompnscd in both groups 70 75'/í ol total hepatic 
polyubosomes This finding is consistent with results 
В free 
5 10 5 10 ml 
top bottom 
Ircc (H) pol) nbosomes hom cnnlrol and ethanol U L J U U Mt S 
in noimal rats reported by Ramsey and Steele [17, 
24] and by us [18 19] To examine the si/e ol iso 
lated polyribosomes 10-40'/< isokinetic sucrose gia 
diem centnlugationb were performed A lepiesema-
tivc result is given in hig 1 As shown in this figuie 
there is no si7e diflerence in the sedimentation pro­
files of membrane-bound (A) and free (B1 polynbo 
somes from conlrol and ethanol treated rats The 
major portion of ribosomal material sedimented in 
the polyribosome region However the average size 
of free polyribosomes was larger than that of mem 
brane bound polyribosomes in both groups 
Cell free incorporation of labelled ammo and into 
protein and albumin 
To assess whether protein synthesis was aifecled 
in rats treated with ethanol, studies on ammo acid 
incorporation b) polyribosomes were performed The 
assays for protein synthesis were standardized for 
maximal incorporadon usiiig pol> nbosomes and cell 
Sap prepared from control and ethanol treated rats 
- 4 1 -
В membrane-bound polyribosomes 
ethanol 
„ - - * control 
12 M 
/jg RNA yug RNA 
F ip 2 С cll-Ігсе proicin svnihesis usinp liver pulyribosomes trom control jnd etlunol-treated rats Incubations with free (A) and 
mcmbrjni'-buund (B) polyribosomes were pcrlormed at 3Û0C in a 25 ¿d mixture for 15 mm о о. Polyribosomes trom 
ctlianol-ireaicd rats translated m control cell sap, - -o, with {% ethanol added to the incubation mixture. · · , Poly­
ribosomes I rom control rats translated in (.ontrol cell sap,· - · ,\ΜΙΗ addition of 1% ethanol to the incubation mixture 
12 14 
/jg RNA yug RNA 
ί ι? 3 Cell-lrcc protein s>nthes]s with liver polyribosomes using cell sap prepared from control and ethanol-treated rats Incuba-
Uons of tree ( · · , с о) and membrane-bound ( · •*, о -о) polyribosomes Irom control (A) and ethanol-
treated (B) animals in a l l sap isolated from control and ethanol-treated rats 
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lip. 4. Autoradiography ul products synthesized by mem­
brane-bound polyribosomes in cell sap prepared from control 
and ethanol-treated rats. Slot I : membrane-bound polyribo­
somes from control rats in control cell sap: slot 2: mem­
brane-bound polyribosomes from ethanol-treated rats in con­
trol cell sap; slot 3.as slot I. plus 1% ethanol; slot 4: as slot 2 
plus I ethanol; slot 5 ; membrane-bound polyribosomes 
from control rats in cell sap prepared from ethanol-treated 
animals; slot 6: membrane-hound poli nbosomes l г , m , 
ethanol-treated rats in cell sap prepared from the same ?roup 
of animals. 
Incurporation of [ 3H]leucine into protein was linear 
for 15 min at 30°C with all polyribosomes (data not 
shown). As shown in Fig. 2Λ. at various levels of 
polyribosomal RNA in the assay, there was no differ­
ence in amino acid incorporation with free polyribo­
somes from control vs. experimental animals using 
cell sap prepared from control rats. The protein syn­
thetic activity was not affected by addition of 
ethanol in these assays up to 0 . 5 ^ (v/v) or 86 inM. 
However, in the presence of 1% ethanol (172 mM) 
the incorporation of amino acids into protein was 
inhibited by 207' in polyribosomes isolated from 
control rats as well as from the ethanol-treated group. 
I I I I C T Ol SITI RNA 1 ANI I \L TORS ON I NDOGI-
NOUS PROTEIN SYNTHKSIS \ND SYNTHESIS Ol Al-
lilMlN-LIKI ΜΑΤΙ RI M ІП Mill \NI) Ml SIÜR \NI -
BOUND LIVI R POLVRIBOSOM1 S I ROM CONTROL 
AND I THANOL-TRI All D RAIS 
Origin of supernate (cell sap) 
Control Control + I thanol-
ethanol treated rats 
(A) cpm [ H||eucine incorporated into pro 
tein/да RNA 
Similar findings were found in experiments using 
membrane-bound polyribosomes (Fig. 2B). 
Fig. 3 shows the results of cell-free protein synthe­
sis using cell sap prepared from liver of ethanol-
treated rats. The incorporation of amino acid into 
protein by free polyribosomes at various levels of 
polyribosomal RNA was approx. 20Tf higher than 
that of membrane-bound polyribosomes. The higher 
incorporation activity of free polyribosomes was also 
found in the experiments using cell sap prepared from 
control rats (Fig. 2). However, the protein synthetic 
activity of the same polyribosome preparation was 
10 -I59Í higher when cell sap prepaied from ethanol-
treated rats was used, as compared to the experi-
ments when cell sap fiom control rats was utiliîed. 
These findings suggest that cell sap from animals after 
a single feeding of ethanol has a stimulating effect 
in cell-free protein synthesis using polyribosomes pre-
1 ree polyribosomes 
Control 
Ethanol-treated 
Membrane-bound 
polyribosomes 
( ontrol 
Ethanol-treated 
2 H1Ü · 210 
3 140 * 23ü 
2 200 t 70 
2 440 f 300 
2 l l ü t 50 
2 490 í 200 
1«üü * 150 
2 0 4 0 * 70 
3 200 • 
3 7 5 0 : 
2 650 • 
2 KUO • 
' 34U 
: 220 
- 300 
- 160 
(В) Albumin synthesis as регсепіадо of lota 
protein synthesis 
1 ree polyribosomes 
Control 
1 thanol-treated 
Membrane-bound 
polyribosomes 
Control 
Ethanol-treated 
0.4 * 0.1 
Ü.3 10 .2 
9.0 t 1.4 
8.5 t 0.9 
0.4 ±0 .1 
0.3*0.1 
10.1 i 0.7 
9.8 4 Ü.4 
0.3 t U.I 
0.3 i Ü.I 
9.3 t 1.3 
10.1 i 1.4 
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pared сиііч hom Liimiol οι luim i.-thj]ioI neated 
ι,ιι-. 
| I ) C < I I U I I K wlieihei thcie weie Jillcicm.es m ilitf 
Jbt i ibu' ioi i il ' i l lOLinls o\ci the \,iii4U!. piotcins 
\^ niliesi/cJ In mcmbiane büiinil pol>iiliosunic!> іьо 
lalcJ h o m Jillcicnt gioups of animais and using dit 
lcrc.it piepaij lmns ol cell sap samples ol cell-licc 
pioicni s>iithcsis p i o j i a i s ue ic a n a h s i j on SDS 
pol\.iu\lamide scls (Tig 41 l l ie icsnlls icvealeJ 
similai paucins IDI ill с х р е и т е ш ь 
Since albumin as a majoi plasma pioicin s\iulie 
si/cJ in llic livci ami llie i cpoucJ advcise ellects ol 
ctlianol particiilarl) on the albnmiii svnthesis (5 7 | 
π is nnpoiianl lo investigate the svnihesis ol albumin 
in a cell Iree s>sicni To measuie sMiihesisol protein 
Willi llie imimniological propemes ol alniinim large 
scale incub nions wcie peiloimed рІ1|ЛІЬшпт-1іке 
inaieiial s\mlicsi/ed was deteiminej In iiniminopre 
cipitalion using | '"CJalbumin as tracci toi recoveries 
As dcmonstiatcd in Table II the albuniin s>iHlielic 
activities ol lice and membrane bound pi)l>ribosomes 
isolateJ I ю т contiol oi experiniental animals showed 
no dilterences using cell sap piepareJ eilhci liom 
contiol rats oi tiom the ethanol treated gioup Mem 
brane-bounj poh ribosoines synthesi/ej approx 20 
nines more albumin than tree polyribosomes, as Je 
sciibed in eailiei leports [IS 19] 
Albumm mR\A lu/iit'/w content 
RcceniK wc have developed techniques which 
have allovveJ us to deleinune the scquciKc coment ol 
albumin niRNA bv molcciilai hvbiuh/ation « u h 
.übumin .UNA m any RNA prcpaiation [18 14 23] 
With this technique we have examined the jlbumin 
m RNA sequence content in fice and membianc 
bound polj ubosonial RNA fractions prcpaied from 
control and ethanol treated lats No ..hange in llie 
albumin niRN A content was founJ in the free and m 
the niemhiane-boiind poluibosotnal RN'A ol both 
gioups ol animals the albumin m RNA sequence con 
tern is about 20 limes more abundant in the mem 
bianc bound traction than in the Iree polviibosomal 
haction as pieviouslv reponed [IS ІУ) 
Discussion 
Ι Ι Ο Ί Ι numemii-v studies it has been demonstrated 
that the synthesis ol plasma protein in the liver is 
icEii'iled b\ multiple contiol inechanisiiib To mam 
lain a 'lOiiKOsiaiic ν,υικίιιιοη the laie ol svnthesis ol 
a S|iccihc plasma piolein lor example jlbumin de 
pends not oiilv on the availabihtv ol ammo acids as 
building blocks p i ) 24] but also on othci spedile 
factois In case ot albumin seium albumin ю п с е т і а 
non (oncotic piessiiie) | 3 0 | encigv supplies ( R d ' I 
and oui unpublished lesults) lioiinones \ì1 i^\ 
specific amino acid [ s d i t e g tivpiophanl etc plav 
inipoilant toles m the legulatmn ol svnthesis 
I ' i i theiniore tin legulation ot svnthesis ol one 
specific plasma p io lun ( eg albumin) inav not have 
anv coiKurrcnl lelationslup with llie legulaliou ol 
othei piotems svnlhesi/cd in ι he livci (c s; fibimo-
gcu ) | 3 7 ] Ihe ic lo ic decieased iiKoipoialion ot 
labelled ammo acid mio hvei piotein Joes noi neces 
sjiv mean a decieased svnthesis ol a spedile piotein 
in the hvei 
Since ingestion υι intravenous adimnisiiauon ol 
ethanol has been shown to influence inteiinediaiv 
meiabohsni [ i s ] hoimonal sccieuon p 9 | eie one 
should 'ook toi the conimi and assesMiicni ol a num-
hei ot 'ûetois when dcsigivng oi uileipieting τ slujv 
ol the elicci ol ethanol on 1 epatie pioiein svnihesis 
The lesull ol oui piesent siudv indie ile that ι 
single leeding ol ethanol ( 4 - h с cihaiiol kg bod> 
weight) does not .ilici.t the distiibution coulent ano 
au iagc size ol lice and membiaiie bound p o h -
iibosoines in lai hvei The abiliues oi ihese p o l n i b o 
somes to svnlhesi/e albumin and tolil Іі ч pi nein 
aie also inchauged However cell sap piepaied lioin 
i.its Heated with ethanol Ins a stimulating elloet in 
edl-tiee piotein svnthesis 
Since the albumin mRNA seqaeiiee contení is the 
same m these polviibosomal R \ A piep.nation the 
lineiings indicate lhat cell sap prepared liom ethanol-
lieated lats coniains a lado i oi laciors vvhieh siimu 
late in viti ι tianslation ot alntimiu m R \ \ p'opoi-
tioualh to the stimulation ol total piotein svnihesis 
Alihougli seveial mvesugjiois | ( i 4 0 | have 
icpoitcd lhat ethanol adnumstiatioii 1c нК ю a dis 
aggregation ol membrane bound polvnbosomes 
dinunished .dbuimn si nthesis and decieased nieoi 
poialion ol labelled amino acid into piotein b\ the 
hvei our resulls eannoi be eonipaieJ wnh ihese 
tlnJings Most ot these nncst igatob nieasuied the in 
varo piotein svnthesis using the ι ol ited peilused 
hvei of isolated hepatocv te suspensions In addition 
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ol aliano] m In m pei tubate DI sutpcibinn meiliinn 
iliu(.li> Ί κ IIIIIIILIILC^ ol LIIIJIHII gi\cn oialK ш vivo 
un tlii e\li iliLpjliL refiiilalniv muclunism ol pioiem 
bs uliesis η ihe livei are ilio cline exi ludul in іііеье 
expcimienls In addition tlic level ol etliinol 
ailiie\eJ in lin blood p u lubing llie livu wjs^oiilinu 
ousl\ Ü Ύ Juiing the 1 > li e x p u i m u i b In oui 
smdv llie piesende ol eili.inol up lo 0 ι in tlic inni 
h mori mixture ol lell-lrce pioiein ъ піііеяь dui noi 
ehaiige the iiKoiporalion ol lahellid anuno deid mio 
protein and an u h a n o l lom.-nir mon ol 1 ι lowered 
the prulein SMIIIICMÌ HI Iree ind membiane bound 
polyribosonies onl> bv 209Í ol lonirol \.iliics 
Rot'ibiluld et il [431 and Jce|ciblio\ et al (44 | 
repoited ih il iddition ol excess Iryplophan and ol a 
mixture ol amino nuis abohbhed the cllei-ts ol 
eihanol on albumin symliesis furthermore the kvel 
ol akoliol delndrogenase is reduced in protein deli 
ciencv II ьееть iheiclore that the nutnuonal siatus 
ol animal could be of impoi lanci in determining the 
effects ol ethanol Our findings in iati fasted loi 
20 h and in led animals, howevei dui noi show any 
diflerences m the distnbution ol Irei and membrane 
bound polvribosomes after ethanol trealmcnt as 
lotnpared with the values ol umlro l animals (data 
not shuttli) The albumin synthesizing aclivit) and 
the inei iporalion ol labelled amino acid into lotal 
piotein ol ihese polyribosomes and the distribution 
ol albumin i.iRNA were the same in contiol and in 
ethanol tre ned gioiips 
S\nthesis ol albumin or othei spedile plasma pro 
lem has also been measured m varo and in vivo using 
the [ ' ' 'Cli irboiiaic method [S 7 3 7 , 4 6 | , i i i (hese 
stuJics [lie issuniption li is been made that the speei 
lie r jdioaetmlv ol intrahepjlocs lie pi ecu, sor ammo 
acid is the same m test and control animals I urlhci 
mure the spedile aeiivity ol extialie'paIoc> tie albumin 
is used lor the ^alculalion ol svnlhesis in this method 
If the amino a n d pool si/i is d u n g e d alter ethanol 
admimsiration in vno and il ilie disiuption of secre 
tor> pathwai ol albumin md othei export proteins 
occurs as suggested b\ Bnaona el il (41) and 
Ikehara et al [42J the icsults lound by this method 
may not reflect an equivalen I change in synthesis 
The discrepancies between our findinES and those ol 
other invcsligaiors using llie f "Ч |e nbonate tech 
nique |5 7] may ihereloic be ilie result ol ihese dif 
feremes in expenmenlal design and in inlcipretation 
ol techniques used I ю т oui studies hovevci we 
^ in conclude thai a sin le l iedme ol ethanol up lo 
8 g eih mol pei kj hod\ \\ei¡'lii m ι its docs not 
detreise ilie in ч и о sMinielie e ipabihty Ui albuuur 
and louil piotein in i,it h u ι Ilie distribution ol hee 
and menuirane bi'iind polwibosomes and ilie ilbumin 
inRN'\ cqueiiwt eonteht m tin liver are also un 
changed Furthii studila loi the m o l c u l a i nie^ha 
iiisin ol intiaiellul и annimil j i ion ol albumin and 
olhei proteins altei eih mul adimmslr ition may clin 
ly the controversies in Uala lepoiteil 
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CHAPTER Vili 
RESTORATION EFFECTS OF GLUCOSE REFEEDINC; ON REDUCED SYNTHESIS OF 
ALBUMIN AND TOTAL PROTEIN AND ON DISAGGREGATED POLYRIBOSOMES IN LIVER 
OF STARVED RATS: EVIDENCE OF A POSTTRANSCRIPTIONAL CONFROL MECHANISM 
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Restoration Effects of Glucose Refeeding on Reduced Synthesis 
of Albumin and Total Protein and on Disaggregated 
Polyribosomes in Liver of Starved Rats: 
Evidence of a Post-Transcriptional Control Mechanism1 
/ I/O Punten GPB \! Mol-Backx S H Yap 
Dn ision of Gaslio Imestinal and Li\er Diseases Depanmem ol Medicine St Radboud Hospital 
Lnncrsm ül Nijmegen The Netherlands 
Ke> Words. Starvation Glucose refeeding Liver protein synthesis Albumin 
synthesis Free and membrane-bound polyribosomes Albumin mRNA 
abstract. Previous studies demonstrated that fasting is accompanied with a reduction ot 
li\er protein and albumin synthesis A protein-deficient diet also leads to a marked change in 
liver RNA and protein metabolism Although the reduction of protein svnthesis and the 
disaggregated polyribosomes during fasting can be corrected by a single feeding of protein or a 
complete amino acid mixture, no or little changes of amino acid concentrations were found in 
portal blood and liver cytosol ol fasted animals as compared to those of the fed group To 
determine the efTeu of glucose on the reduced rate of protein and albumin synthesis of fasted 
rats free and membrane-bound polyribosomes were isolated quantitatively from liver of 
starved rats (42-66 h) at different intervals after a single feeding of glucose and after giving 
glucose ad libitum for 24 h (1) The yield ofpolynbosomal RNA decreased dramatically after 
a 42- to 66-hour starvation A glucose refeeding did not change the RNA content However 
the restoration of polyribosome size could be observed rapidly (2) At various levels of RNA 
there was a decreased protein synthesis in fasted animals However the synthesis was 
enhanced after glucose refeeding The albumin synthesis was also proportionately increased 
(10-12% of total protein synthesis of membrane-bound polyribosomes) (3) Glucose refeeding 
had no influence on the content of albumin mRNA sequence and liver RNA These findings 
suggest that the effect of glucose on the restoration of protein and albumin synthesis is a sole 
posl-transcriptional event 
1
 This work was supported in part b> a gram from the Foundation for Fundamental Medical Research 
(Fungo) 
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Introduction 
Previous studies demonsiraied that fast­
ing is accompanied with a leduciion of pro­
tein and albumin synthesis in the liver [5. 7, 
9, 10, 14. 16] These changes are associated 
with disaggregation of poly nbosomes [19-21, 
24] Munto [8] reported that a diet deficient 
of protein but normal in calories leads also to 
a marked change in liver RNA and protein 
metabolism in rats Although the reduction 
of protein synthesis and the disaggregation of 
polyribosomes during fasting can be cor­
rected b> a single feeding of piotein or of a 
complete amino acid mixture [1. 8, 14, 15, 
19. 23]. our previous studies showed that no 
or little changes in concentrations of amino 
acids weie found in portal blood and liver 
cytosolic fraction of fasied animals as com­
pared to those of the fed group [25] These 
findings suggest that the leduciion of albu­
min svnthesis in the fasting stale is not pn-
marilv due to a reduction in the direct avail­
abilities of these amino acids as building 
blocks for albumin svnthesis in the liver The 
piesent stud> was designed to determine the 
effect of glucose administration on the le-
duced late of protein and albumin synthesis 
and on the disaggregation ol poh nbosomes 
found in liver of fasted tats 
Materials and Methods 
Male ι ¡ah 
ΛΙΙ glassware w.is sienliAd and suluiions von. 
freslih prepared and autotlaved prior to usi Ribo.i'.-
i lease-Iree sucrose EDTA phenol sodium d^ox^ hí-
lale salts and sob ems were purchased from F Men к 
(Phenol was redistilled in vacuo under nitrogi-П pi.or 
ю use) Duhiolhreiiol (DTT) •1-(2-hvdro\vi ihvl) I-
pipcra¿ineeihaiKsultonii. acid (Hepes) ii'il.ibilliu 
amino acids and heparin from porcine inleslinal mu-
cosa were obiamcd from Sigma deo\>nbonucleoside 
triphosphates from Schwarz/Mann, glutathione from 
Aldnch Triton X-100 and sodium dodecyl sulfate 
(SDS) from BOH Chemicals Ltd Í-^.S-'H^leucine 
(specific activity 61 Ci mmol) (l4C)-formaldeh>de 
(specific aclivin 17 6 mCi/mmol) and (5-3H)-¡¿CTP 
(specific aclivil} 18 4 С i/mmol) were purchased from 
the Radiochemical ( entre Amcrsham 01ig0£/(T)i2-i8-
cellulose (l>pe T·) and oligo-(íí Τ)ιο from Collabora­
tive Research Ine Waltham, Mass Avian m>elo-
blastosis virus RNA-dependent DNA polymerase was 
kindly supplied bv Dr J И Beard, National Cancer 
Institute, USA Nuclease S, ( Ispergillus oryzae) was 
purchased Irom Miles Laboratories and stored at 2 5 
X 105 units/ml in 50% glycerol, 100 mV/ NaCI. 
20 mM KH
:
POj 5 mM NajHPC^ (pH 7 0) at -20°C 
Creatine phosphate and creatine kinase (rabbit mus­
cle) were purchased Irom Boehnnger Mannheim, 
stripped rabbit liver transter-RNA (tRNA) from 
Gibco and Eichenchia coll strain В tRNA from Cal-
biochem 
І/шидЛ 
Male Sprague-Dawlcy rats weighing 140-160 g 
were used throughout the study and were maintained 
on standard Purina chow and water ad libitum The 
animals were fasied from 3 00 ρ m 2 days bifore 
expeiimcnls unless otherwise staled in "Results After 
42 h of lasting (at 9 00 a m ) 2 5 ml of a 920,o (w v) 
glucose solution in water or an equivalent volume ol 
watci was given by a gastric lube and animals weie 
killed by decapnation at different time intervals ader 
glucose rcfeeding as stated in Results' In some exper­
iments the animals were given a 77% (w v) glucose 
solution ad libitum for 24 h after 42 h ol starva 
lion 
holalion nl I rei and Membrane Bound 
РоІмию\оіпс\ 
Piee and membianc bound polyribosomes were 
isolated bv the method of Ramse\ and Steele (12] as 
reported previouslv [11 22] Briefly animals were 
killed and hvcis pcrlused in situ with a rinse solution 
(250 m I/ suciosc 1 m M Mg( l·) The livers weie ex-
i.ised washed and homogenized in 4 чоі ol homoge-
ni/mg bullci (50 mM Hepes pH 7 4 " э т \ / KCl 
•> m t/ M gl I., 3mt/ glutathione and 250 m M su­
crose) Ccnirifugaiion ai ΠΙ 000 ç lor 12 mm was 
pirloimcd to stpaiak the large particulate traction 
-99-
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from the Iree pol)ribosomcs and cell sap The parlicu-
laie frai-lion was resuspended in cell sap conlaimng 
250 m W KCl using a lighl-fiUing Dounce homoge 
ni'jr allei add'lion uf 1 9 vol of 10% Triton X-100 
The rmmbrane-bound poKnbosomes were separated 
from nuclei bv centnlugalion at 1 470 g for 5 mm 
1 9 \ol of I3l)i) (v. w) sodium deoxjcholate was then 
added to ъоІиЫІі/е membranes Both membrane 
bound and free polyribosomes were purified by cen­
tnlugalion through a discontinuous sucrose gradient 
of 3 ml each of 1 18 V/ and 2 M sucrose for 20 h at 
174 000 g 
1'repai ation of Cell Sap 
1 vol of homogenizing buffer was added to pooled 
Iners of fed or fasted (42 h) animals After hoinogem-
zalion, the material was centnluged for 10 mm at 
17,000 £ at 4 °C Pelleted material was discarded and 
the supernatant fraction was recenlnfuged toi 95 mm 
at 365 000 ζ The cell sap was harvested from the 
upper 3 4 of the supernatant fraction excluding the 
lipid layer and adjusted to 250 mW KCl foi the isola­
tion ol membrane-bound polyribosomes For the cell-
free protein synthesis original cell sap with 75 m W 
K.( 1 was utilized 
Pohnbosomi Profile Analysis 
Approximately 6 Аібо units of free or membrane-
bound poKnbosomes were diluted to 300 μΐ with a 
polyribosome bulTer containing 10 m V/ Hepes pH 
7 4 7 i m U K C l 5 m V/Mg( l
:
 and 3 m V/glutathione 
and were layered over a 12-ml 10-40% (w \) isoki­
netic sucrose gradient in the same buffer containing 
0 5 m U EDTA Centnfugalion was earned out lor 
60 mm at 280 000 g The gradients were withdrawn 
from the top of each tube and absorbance at 254 nm 
was monitored with a Gilloid 2400-2 recording sys­
tem 
Cell Free Piowin Synihcsis 
Cell-free protein svnthesis was performed in a 25 
μΐ incubation mixture as previously described [11] 
PoKnbosomes were incubated at 30°C for 15 mm 
This incubation time was optimal for amino acid 
incorporation during the period in which protein syn­
thesis is still increasing Optimal conditions lor (Ж)-
leucine incorporation were determined by varying 
concentrations ol К acetate Mg-acelate and cell sap 
Maximal mcurporation was found at 75 m U K-ace 
tale 4 m \l Mg-acelale and 2 μΐ cell sap using Iree or 
membrane-bound polyribosomes in vamng amounts 
(l-12μg RNA; Incorporation of ('HHcuune into 
protein was measured as labelled polspcplide which 
was insoluble in 10% trichloroacetic acid alter healing 
to 95 4 lor 20 mm 
linmitnologiccil inuhsn ol ttbumin S\ntliesizcd 
tn ( ell I lee Reactions 
Determination of ^Hj-albumin in the (ell-fret 
protein synthesis reaction product was performed b> 
immunoprecipilation as described before [II] For 
these studies three standard incubations were pcr-
lormed using free οι membrane-bound polyribosomes 
(approximately ΙΟμΕ RNA) After 15 mm of incuba 
lion, ('-Q-leucinc was added lo a concentration ol 
10 m M and the reaction mixture was placed on ice 
The incorporation ol radioactivity into hot TCA-
insoluble polypeptides was determined on a 5-μ1 ali­
quot The residual mixtures were then diluted to 1 ml 
with buffer containing 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 
7 2 l50mA/NaCI I % Triton X-100, 0 5% sodium 
deoxycholate and 0 1 % SDS (PBSTDS) and centn­
luged for 15 min at 225 000 g To the supernatant 
1 000-2 000 cpm ( l 4C) rat albumin as tracer and sub­
sequently 15 μg unlabelled rat albumin as earner and 
goat-anti-rat albumin-y-globulin were added After 
16 h of incubation at 4 0C the mixture was layered 
over a 200 μΙ 10% (w/w) sucrose cushion in the same 
butler and centnfuged in an Eppcndoil centrifuge ai 
10 000 ι,' lor 8 mm The pellet was resuspended in 
buffer washed and reccntnluged This wash proce­
dure was repealed three limes The pellet was dis­
solved in 0 1 Λ NaOH and precipitated with 10% tri­
chloroacetic acid for counting using a double labelling 
program 
Piepaiation of('4(. ) Albumin 
(14C J-albumin was prepared chemicallj from puri-
hed albumin with (l',C)-lormaldchvde b> reducible 
mcth>lation as described by Cram and Willei [2] 
<.D\ I Swii/iewi and R\ 1 ¡.ϋ\4 H\bridizahon 
Purification ofalbumin messengcr-RNA (mRNA) 
from rat li\er polyribosomes and the synthesis of 
DNA complementar, to albumin mRNA (cDNA) 
were as described pre\iously [17] Analytical RNA-
cDNA hybridization was performed at 65 °C in 5-μ1 
sealed capillarv tubes containing 0 2 V/ sodium phos­
phate buflcr pH 6 8 and 0 :> % SDS according to the 
method of Housman et al [6] 
-100-
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Results 
Γυ examine the influence of glucose in­
take on the synthesis of albumin and total 
piotem in the li\er of fasted animals experi­
ments sveie performed simulianeousl> with 
materials from contiol and experimental ani-
maK Alter a 42- to 66 hour starvation, 
2 5 ml of a 92% (\л ν) glucose solution was 
gnen b> a ¿astru tube to each of the experi-
mental animals while the control animals 
received the same volume ol water To assess 
the maximal effects of glucose (approxi-
mately 1 6 of the total calorie intake pei da\) 
on the protein synthetic activities animals 
were sat ι ilkcd at dillerent lime inteivals af-
tei the single feeding In other expenmenis a 
770/o (w ν ) glucose solution or water only was 
given ad libitum for 24 h after the fasting 
period before the animals were sacrificed 
The present data are the averages of the 
results of at least thiee experiments Al­
though there was some vanation, these re­
sults were highly repioducible As illustrated 
in table I there is a decrease in body weight 
after a 42-hour stanalion with an average 
reduction of 25 g (17%) A 66-hour fasting 
lowered the body weight further The body 
weight of the experimental animals after glu­
cose lefeeding showed no or little changes 
However the liver weight of animals receiv­
ing glucose ad libitum for 24 h or a single 
feeding of glucose, 8-12 h prior to sacrifice, 
showed a marked increase as compared to 
that of the control group No differences in 
liver weight were found in animals after a 
single admimstiation of glucose solution or 
water up to 4 h prior to sacnfice 
Ì ¡eld and SIZL <>( Isolated Polyribosomes 
To study the effect of glucose refecding 
after a period of starvation on the protein 
svnthelic activity of the liver in vitro and the 
distribution ol Iree and membrane bound 
polyribosomes, quantitative isolations of un-
degraded polyribosomes according to the 
method ol Ramsex and Steele [12] were pei-
formed in these studies As can be seen in 
table I, the yield of polynbosomal RNA per 
liver, as determined by the method of Г1еі.к 
and \lunro [4] decreased dramatically altera 
42- to 66-hour starvation A glucose refeed-
ing did not lead lo a change in the total 
amount of liver polynbosomal RNA In all 
experiments membrane-bound polyribo­
somes comprised 70-80% ol the total hepatic 
polyribosomes 
Го examine the size of isolated polvnbo-
somes 10-40% isokinetic sucrose-gradient 
centnfugations were performed A represen­
tative result is given in figure 1 As shown in 
this figure there is a significant decrease in 
size of membrane-bound polyribosomes iso­
lated from fasted animals as compaied to 
that of the fed group (Purina chow and water 
ad libitum) A single refeeding of glucose, 1-
4 h before sacrifice, did not cause a change in 
the sedimentation profiles ol membrane-
bound polyribosomes in these animals How­
ever, 8-12 h after glucose refeeding, there 
was a significant increase in polyribosome 
size Although the increased polyribosome 
si/e was maintained in liver of the animals 
receiving glucose ad libitum for 24 h, a disag­
gregation of membrane-bound polyribo­
somes recurred in animals 18-24li after a 
single feeding ol glucose There was no signif­
icant difference in polyribosome size between 
fed animals (Purina chow and water ad libi­
tum) and animals maintained on glucose ad 
libitum lor 24 h after a period of starvation 
The effect ol lasting on the average size of 
free polyribosomes was to a lesser extent as 
compared to that of membrane-bound poly-
-101-
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Table I. \ lelds ot membrane-bound and free polyribosomes Irom fed fasted and glucose-refed rati 
Fed (Punna chow 
and water ad lib ) 
Control animals 
Before fasting 
After 42-hour fasting 
After 66-hour fasting 
E\pei¡mental animah 
Before fasting 
After 42-hour fasting 
+ 1-2 h after glucose 
+ 4 h after glucose 
+ 8-12 h aftei glucose 
+ 18-24 h after glucose 
+ 24 h glucose ad lib 
Data are expressed as 
deviation 
Body 
weight 
8 
154±9 
149 + 7 
124±9 
118±4 
148±8 
124 + 6 
129+1 
the average 
Liver 
weight 
g 
7 0 ± 0 4 
4 0 ± 0 3 
3 8 ± 0 2 
4 0 + 0 3 
4 1 ± 0 3 
5 0 + 0 2 
4 7 ± 0 3 
5 6 ± 0 4 
of at least 
Total RNA 
mg/hver 
70 0 ± 4 8 
3 4 8 ± 3 2 
33 1 ± 2 5 
3 9 6 ± 3 8 
36 1 ± 2 0 
3 8 5 - 2 9 
376 + 3 3 
39 2 + 5 3 
Polynbosomal RNA, 
mg; liver 
tree 
1 57 + 025 
1 22±0 18 
1 18±0 17 
1 37±0 14 
1 23±0 13 
1 0 8 ï 0 0 7 
0 86 ±0 09 
0 6 5 ± 0 0 8 
membrane-
bound 
5 09+0 37 
363 + 031 
3 78±0 26 
3 68+0 26 
355 + 0 17 
3 36 + 0 25 
396 + 0 11 
3 03 + 0 16 
three experiments with 3-5 rats per experiment 
Poly-
nbosomal 
RNA 
mg/hver 
466 + 29 
194 + 2 3 
188 + 1 9 
20 2 + 2 1 
196+1 8 
22 2+1 7 
22 7±1 6 
20 6 + 2 0 
+ standard 
nbosomes (fig. 1). In addition, the restora-
tion of polyribosome size could be observed 
rapidly in the free polynbosomal fraction af-
ter a single feeding of glucose and was main-
tained for a longer period than thai of the 
membrane-bound polyribosomes Because of 
the contamination of a significant amount of 
glycogen in the free polynbosomal fraction of 
animals reeen ing glucose ad libitum for 24 h, 
the assessment of the polyribosome size in 
these experiments was rathei disturbed and 
more difficult to obtain. 
Since the preparation of pol>nbosomes in 
these experiments does not include quanlíta-
me amounis of subumts and monomenc 
materials, profiles of the whole nbosomal 
population would ha\e shown more distinct 
difTercnces. 
Cell-Free St nihesis of 1 oial Protein and 
Albumin 
To determine whether protein and/or al-
bumin synthesis were restored in fasted rats 
after a glucose refeeding, studies on amino 
acid incorporation into total protein and al-
bumin in a cell-free system were performed. 
The assavs for protein synthesis were stan-
dardized for maximal incorporation using 
pol> nbosomes isolated from the animals 
studied and cell sap prepared from fed rats as 
-102-
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0.2 Absorbance 2St, nm 
10 5 
Bottom 
Fig. I. Sucrose gradient anahsis of free and membrane-bound liver polyribosomes from rats fed ad libitum, 
fasted during 42-66 h and at various time intervals after it-feeding of glucose. 
described earlier [11]. Utilization of cell sap 
prepared from farted animals had no in-
fluence on the protein synthetic activity (data 
not shown). Incorporation of (3H)-leucine 
into protein was linear for 15 mm at 30 °C 
with all polyribosomes (data not shown). As 
shown in figure 2a, at various levels of poly -
nbosomal RNA in the assay, there was a sig-
nificant difference in amino acid incorpora-
tion with membrane-bound polyribosomes 
from fed versus fasted animals. Starvation 
for 42 h reduced the synthetic activity by 
30%. Similar findings were found in experi-
ments using free polyribosomes (fig. 2b). 
However, incorporation of amino acid into 
protein at various levels of RNA by free 
-103-
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[ З н ] leu incorporation 
into protein , χ 1СГ4 сргг. 
5 η 
[ З н ] і е и incorporation 
into protein, χ IO"4 c p m 
5-
Fig. 2. Cell-free protein synthesis of membrane-bound (a) and free (b) rat liver polyribosomes from fed 
animals (0) and animals fasted during 42-66 h {·). Standard deviations are given by hatched areas. Incubations of 
polyribosomes were performed for 15 mm at 30°С at various levels of polyribosomal RNA using cell sap 
prepared from control rats. 
polyribosomes was approximately 25^45% 
higher than that of membrane-bound polyri­
bosomes in control as well as in experimental 
animals. 
The effect of a single administration of 
glucose in animals fasted for 42-66 h on the 
cell-free protein synthesis is demonstrated in 
figure 3. There was no change in protein-syn­
thesizing capacity of both free and mem­
brane-bound polyribosomes isolated from 
rats after a single feeding of glucose. 1 h prior 
to sacrifice, as compared to those of control 
animals. However, a significant increase in 
amino acid incorporation was observed with 
both polyribosomal fractions prepared from 
animals, after a glucose administration 4-
24 h prior to sacrifice. The maximal effects 
have been found in rats 18-24 h after refeed-
ing for free polyribosomes and 8-12 h after 
refeeding for membrane-bound polyribo­
somes. Because of the presence of a signifi­
cant amount of glycogen, the protein synthe­
sis of free polyribosomes isolated from rats 
receiving glucose ad libitum for 24 h was 
extremely inhibited, especially at high levels 
of RNA (fig. 3b). ('Hbalbumin-like material 
was determined by immunoprecipitation us­
ing (14C)-albumin as tracer for recoveries. As 
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L
3 H1 leu incorporât on 
into protein. x10"4cprr, [^Hjleo incorporation ir to protein, x10'4cpn 
T2 ugRNA 
Fig. 3. Ccll-ftL-e protein synlhcsis of membrane-bound (a) and free (b) liver pol>abosomes Irom lasted rats 
(42-66 h) and glucose-reled animals at various time inlcnals after refeedmg. Incubation conditions arc as 
described for figure 2 The mean values and standard deviations in the experiments of the fasted animals are 
given b\ hatched areas, Δ = 1-2 h after glucose refeedmg for membrane-bound polyribosomes and I h after 
refeedmg for free poKnbosomes: π = 4 h after glucose refeedmg for membrane-bound polyribosomes and 2-4 h 
after refeedmg for free polyribosomes: · = 8-12 h after glucose refecding; о = 18-24 h after glucose refeedmg. χ -
24 h glucose ad libitum. 
demonstrated in table II membrane-bound 
polyribosomes synthesi/ed approximately 20 
times more albumin than free polyribosomes 
as described in our previous paper [11]. No 
difference was found in the percentage of 
albumin svnthesis to total protein synthesis 
in these experiments Albumin synthesis by 
free polyribosomes from rats refed glucose ad 
libitum for 24 h could not be determined as a 
result of the inhibition of protein synthesis by 
the glycogen present in a larger quantity in 
this preparation. Considering the fact that an 
increased synthesis of total protein was found 
in membrane-bound polyribosomes pre­
pared from animals after a glucose adminis­
tration 4-24 h prior to sacrifice, the above 
findings suggest a proportionate increase in 
albumin svnthesis in these animals as com­
pared to thai of the control group. 
llbumin niR\'A Sequence Contení 
Using molecular hybridization analysis 
with albumin cDNA, we have exannned the 
albumin mRNA sequence content in pol>ri-
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Table II. Cell-free synthesis of total protein and synthesis of albumin-like material by free and membrane-
bound liver poljnbosomes from fed, lasted and glucose-refed rats 
A ('Hhieuane manpoialed ¡mo pioiein mg RNA, ерт 
Fed (Purina chow and water ad lib ) 
Fasted (42-66 h) 
+ 1 h after glucose 
+ 1-2 h after glucose 
+ 2-4 h after glucose 
+ 4 h after glucose 
+ 8-12 h after glucose 
+ 18-24 h after glucose 
+ 24 h glucose ad lib. 
В Albumin s\ mhesis as "υ of total pi otem svnthem 
Fed (Purina chow and water ad lib.) 
Fasted 
+ 1-2 h after glucose 
+ 4 h after glucose 
+ 8-12 h after glucose 
+ 18-24 h after glucose 
+ 24 h glucose ad lib. 
Polyribosomes 
membrane-bound 
3,150 + 110 
2 220 + 460 
2,040 ±350 
4,000 ±460 
4,320 ±440 
3,ЗУ0 + 200 
3.330 ±430 
123±1 8 
I 0 8 ± l 5 
107± 1 9 
12.1 ±2 3 
122±1 5 
128±1.5 
108±1 3 
free 
4,5I0±450 
2,800 ±280 
3,070±370 
3.610 + 550 
3,420 ±430 
4,330 + 430 
0.5 + 0.1 
0.6 ±0.2 
0 5 ± 0 2 
0 7 + 0 3 
0 6 ± 0 . 3 
0 5±0.2 
bosomal RNA fractions prepared from free 
and membrane-bound polyribosomes of con­
trol and experimental animals. No change in 
the albumin mRNA content was found m 
these RNA fractions from control versus ex­
perimental animals. The albumin mRNA se­
quence content is about 20 times more abun­
dant in the membrane-bound fraction than in 
the free polynbosomal fraction. 
Discussion 
To understand the physiological controls 
of protein synthesis in liver, it is important lo 
study the effects of physiological influences 
on the prolein-s>nlhcsizing machineries 
(polyribosomes) in this organ. The polyri­
bosome is composed of ribosomal RNA 
(rRNA) and ribosomal proteins, and mRNA 
and tRNA for the individual amino acids as 
building blocks of protein. In view of these 
basic structures of the protein synthesis site, 
the biosynthesis of a specific protein, e.g., 
albumin, may operationally be divided into 
two simplified regulative processes: (1) tran­
scription or RNA synthesis, and (2) transla­
tion or the assembly of amino acids into 
polypeptide chains under the direction of the 
specific mRNA. Any factor that affects RNA 
synthesis or the assembly of ammo acids into 
a polypeptide chain must therefore have an 
efTect on the synthesis of a specific protein. 
After a period ol fasting or starvation, the 
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synthesis of total protein and albumin in the 
liver is reduced as demonslraied in our pre­
vious study [25] and in other studies [5 16, 
20] Enwonwu and Munto [3] and Mum о [8] 
have shown that a diet deficient of protein 
but normal in calories leads also to a marked 
change in liver RNA and protein metabo­
lism Fuithermore changes in metabolism 
and distribution of albumin rnRN^ have 
also been found after a short-term fast [24] 
These changes during the starvation are asso­
ciated with disaggregation of membiane-
bound as well as of free polyribosomes The 
causes of the disaggregation oí polyribosomes 
are two Fasting decreases the RNA synthesis 
and increases the RNA breakdown [5, 7, 13. 
20], consequently the number of nbosomes 
available for attachment to mRNA de-
creases Further, after fasting or deprivation 
of protein or amino acids there will be a 
decrease of nbosomes on the mRNA in vivo 
[5, 19, 20, 23] and if an adequate supplv ot 
rate-limiting amino acids is not present [1,8 
18], there will be no initiation of protein syn-
thesis, giving rise to disaggregated polyribo-
somes Deprivation of amino acids from cell-
irec incubations of polyribosomes shows a 
fixation of nbosomes on the mRNA and po-
lynbosomal aggregation [1] Therefore, other 
factors, such as lack of energy supplies [ 18 
19] and the availability of initiation factors 
[5, 26] for protein synthesis ma> also in-
fluence the nbosomal aggregation Since the 
reduction of protein synthesis and the disag-
gregation of polyribosomes during starvation 
can be restored by a single feeding of protein 
or of a complete ammo acid mixture [9 14, 
16, 19], it seems that amino acid availability 
is responsible for the protein synthetic activi-
ties and the disaggregation of polyribosomes 
However, our previous studies demonstrated 
that no or little changes in concentrations o( 
amino acids were lound in portal blood and 
liver cytosolic fraction of fasted animals as 
compared to those of the fed group [25] In 
this paper we present evidence that a refeed-
ing of glucose alone in lasted animals leads lo 
a restoranon of polyribosome aggregation in 
the membrane-bound fraction with a maxi-
mal effect, 8-12 h alter refeeding Concomi-
tant with these findings the synthetic activi-
ties of total protein and albumin were also 
increased Furthermore, the restoration ot 
polyribosome size in fiee polynbosomal frac-
tion could be observed earlier and was main-
tained for a longer period than that of the 
membrane-bound polyribosomes These re-
sults strongly suggest that the effects of fast-
ing on protein synthesis and disaggregation of 
polyribosomes may not be due to a direct or a 
sole action ol amino acids The enhanced 
synthesis of total protein and albumin alter 
glucose refeeding indicates that the availabil-
ities of amino acids in liver were not ex-
hausted during fasting The fact that the in-
creased polyribosome size was maintained in 
liver of the animals receiving glucose ad libi-
tum for 24 h and a disaggregation of mem-
brane-bound polyribosomes recurred in ani-
mals 18-24 h after a single feeding of glu-
cose, indicates that energy rather than the 
amino acid supply may determine the polyn-
bosomal reaggregation and the restoration of 
protein and albumin synthetic activities in 
the liver as suggested by Webb et al [19] 
However Wittman et al [21] demonstrated 
that refeeding fat in fasted rats did not lead to 
a pol)iibosome reaggregation Although re-
Iceding ol glucose as well as some amino 
acids stimulate the insulin secretion and in-
sulin enhances the protein svnthesis and po-
lynbosomal aggregation in diabetic rats [21] 
administration of insulin alone to fasted lats 
did not restore the polvnbosome profile [21] 
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Whether insulin and glucose or amino acids 
together would be responsible for the regula­
tion of protein synthetic activities and polyn-
bosomal aggregation in the liver requires fur­
ther studies although there is no exact 
mechanism available at present to explain 
the restoration effects of glucose refeeding on 
the reduced synthesis of albumin and total 
protein and on the disaggregated polyribo­
somes in the liver of starved animals our 
findings of unchanged content of liver poKn-
bosomal RNA and of albumin mRNA se­
quences suggest that it is a sole post-tran-
scnptional control event 
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APPENDIX 
In chapter VII and VIII the mfluence of ethanol and glucose refeeding 
after starvation on the albumin and total protein synthesis is described. 
In this appendix, additional data concerning the fibrinogen synthesis and 
the fibiinogen mRNA level from similar experiments as described in these 
chapters are given. Cell-free synthesis of fibrinogen-1ike material by 
membrane-bound polyribosomes isolated from ethanol-treated rats is not 
different as compared with that from control animals (ethanol 1.2 ± 0.20 
of total protein synthesis versus control 1.3 ± 0.2°). The fibrinogen 
polypeptide synthesizing polyribosomes as determined by the moleculai 
hybridization with a specific cDNA probe comprise approximately 2.8о of 
the membrane-bound polyribosomes for the ethanol-treated as well as for 
the control rats (i.e. 1.4° of total cellular poly A containing RNA). 
These findings are in good agreement with previous reports (1.2). The 
fibrinogen synthesis by membrane-bound polyribosomes expressed as 
percentage of the total protein synthesis was found unchanged in 66-hour 
fasted rats or in starved animals after glucose refeeding as compared to 
control animals (1.3 to 1.7° of the total protein synthesis). The fibri­
nogen polypeptide mRNA level was also not affected by these experiments 
(1.4« of the total cellular poly A containing RNA). 
The plasma fibrinogen level of animals after 66-hour starvation showed 
no changes with that of fed rats (2.6 ± 0.5 mg/ml versus 2.4 ± 0.4 mg/ml). 
These findings are consistent with previous reports by other investigators 
(3.4). 
In these experiments, it was also demonstrated that induction of the 
fibrinogen polypeptide mRNAs during the acute phase response is not in­
fluenced by starvation of the experimental animals. 
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Hoofdstuk I Inleiding . 
Als reactie op een fysisch trauma, een infectie of een ontsteking treedt 
er een gecoördineerde volgorde van veranderingen op in de concentraties 
van specifieke plasma eiwitten. De reactie is geassocieerd met metabole 
veranderingen die samen de acuut fase reactie worden genoemd. De acuut 
fase respons wordt beschreven in dit hoofdstuk. Verder wordt er een 
literatuuroverzicht gegeven van de biochemie van fibrinogeen, de bio-
synthese van het eiwit in de lever en factoren die mogelijk betrokken zijn 
bij de regulatie van de fibrinogeen synthese. 
Hoewel er een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid informatie is verkregen, wat be-
treft de biochemische kenmerken, de plasma concentratie en de synthese snel-
heid van fibrinogeen onder fysiologische en pathofysiologische omstandig-
heden, is er nog weinig bekend over het regulatiemechanisme van de fibrino-
geensynthese op moleculair niveau. 
Hoofdstuk II Direct bewijs voor transcriptie-controle van de fibrinogeen 
en albumine synthese in de lever van de rat tijdens de acuut 
fase reactie. 
Met behulp van immunoprecipitatie van polysomen zijn de mRNAs, die coderen 
voor de fibrinogeen Polypeptiden opgezuiverd, zoals aangetoond wordt door 
translatie in een tarwckiem celvrij systeem en door hybridisatie kinetiek. 
Door de hoeveelheid fibrinogeen polypeptide en albumine mRNAs te meten met 
getritiëerdc DNAs, die complementair zijn aan de fibrinogeen polypeptide 
mRNAs en albumine mRNA, is een dramatische toename van het fibrinogeen 
polypeptide mRNA gehalte en een duidelijke afname van de albumine mRNA 
concentratie gevonden in de lever van de ratten 24 uur na intramusculaire 
injectie met 1 ml terpentijn. Soortgelijke resultaten zijn verkregen door 
celvrije translatie van poly A-bevattende RNAs uit de lever van experi-
mentele en controle dienen. Deze bevindingen suggereren, dat de synthese 
van fibrinogeen polypeptide en albumine mRNAs tijdens de acuut fase 
reactie reciprook gereguleerd wordt op transcriptie niveau. In dit hoofd-
stuk wordt tevens bewijsmateriaal geleverd voor het bestaan van twee \rerschil-
lende BK en twee γ ketens in de rat. Na translatie van fibrinogeen mRNAs 
in een tarwek.iem celvrij systeem, dat geen modificerende eigenschappen 
bezit, worden ook twee verschillende pre-Bß en pre-γ ketens gevonden op 
een Laemlli-gel. Deze resultaten wijzen duidelijk op het bestaan van twee 
verschillende Bß en twee γ mRNAs. 
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Hoofdstuk III De verdeling van fibrinogeen polypeptide en albumine mPNAs 
over vrije en membraan-gebonden polysemen en de inductie 
van de α-foetoproteine mRNA synthese tijdens leverregeneratie 
na partiële hepatectomie. 
Om het effect van leverregeneratie na partiële hepatectomie op de synthese 
van enige veel voorkomende plasma eiwitten te bestuderen, zijn de gehalten 
en de verdeling van fibrinogeen en albumine mRKAs in de rattelever bepaald 
op verschillende tijdstippen na partiële hepatectomie en na een schijn-
operatie. Door kwantitatieve isolatie van polysomen is aangetoond, dat de 
verdeling van RNA tussen vrije en membraan-gebonden polysomen niet verandert 
in deze experimenten. Er wordt geen verschuiving gevonden in de polysoom 
populatie ten gunste van de vrije polysomen na partiële hepatectomie. Er 
is echter wel een duidelijke toename (5-6 keer) van de fibrinogeen poly-
peptide mRNA concentratie 24 uur na resectie. In tegenstelling tot deze 
resultaten neemt het albumine mRNA gehalte af met een factor 2 tot 3. 
Er kan geen α-foetoproteine mRNA aangetoond worden in alle lever RNA 
fracties van de experimentele dieren. In ratten, die een schijn-operatie 
hebben ondergaEin, zijn soortgelijke veranderingen waargenomen in fibrino­
geen polypeptide en albumine mRNA gehalte als in de regenererende lever 
na partiële hepatectomie. Deze resultaten suggereren, dat de albumine en 
fibrinogeen synthese na partiële hepatectomie reciprook gereguleerd zijn 
op mRNA niveau en een aspecifieke acuut fase respons vormen op een chi-
rurgisch trauma. 
Hoofdstuk IV Veranderingen in de synthese van fibrinogeen polypeptide en 
albumine mRNAs in de lever van de rat na terpentijn injectie 
en na partiële hepatectomie of laparotomie. 
In dit hoofdstuk wordt het tijdsverloop van de veranderingen in de plasma 
concentraties en in het lever mRNA gehalte van fibrinogeen en albumine 
tijdens een ontsteking, geïnduceerd met terpentijn en na een chirurgisch 
trauma in detail weergegeven. Een maximale inductie wordt bereikt 12 tot 
24 uur na toediening van het inflammatoire agens of na partiële hepatecto-
mie. üp deze tijdstippen vormen de fibrinogeen mRNAs ongeveer 10 tot 12° 
van het totale poly A-bevattende RNA in de lever Cnomaal 1,6?,). In schijn-
geopereerde dieren is de stimulatie echter lager. De inductie van de 
fibrinogeen mRNAs wordt vergezeld door een duidelijke toename van de 
fibrinogeen concentratie in het plasma. In tegenstelling tot deze bevindingen 
neemt het albumine mRNA gehalte in de lever en de serum albumine concentratie 
at" na terpentijn injectie en partiële hepatectomie en laparotomie. 
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Hoofdstuk V Het gehalte van «-foetoprotcmc, albumine en fibrmogeen poly­
peptide mR4\s in verschillende organen, zich ontwikkelende 
weefsels en in de lever tijdens de carcinogcnese in de rat. 
Do verschillende gen-activiteiten van α-foetoproteine, albumine en fibrmo­
geen pol/peptiden als markers van "lever specifieke eiwitten" zijn bestu­
deerd in verscheidene ontwikkelende organen en weefsels. Met specifieke 
cDNA probes zijn de mRNAs, die coderen voor α-foetoproteine, albumine en 
fibrmogeen gedetecteerd en gekwantificeerd m RNA fracties bereid uit ver­
scheidene weefsels van ratten m verschillende stadia van de foetale en 
postnatale ontwikkeling en uit hepatomen geïnduceerd door diethylmtrosamine. 
De resultaten geven aan, dat er geen consistente relatie bestaat tussen de 
hoeveelheid α-foetoproteine, albumine en fibrinogeen mRNA in de verschillende 
zich ontwikkelende organen. De darmen, die evenals de lever van endoder-
male oorsprong zijn, bevatten geen ot-foetoproteine, albumine en fibrmogeen 
polypeptide mRNAs, terwijl de nieren, mesodermaal van oorsprong, wel a-
foetoproteine, albumine en fibrmogeen mRNA blijken te produceren m het 
neonatale leven. In de dooierzak kan alleen a-foetoproteine en fibrmogeen 
mRNA worden aangetoond. In de lever gaat de toenemende concentratie van al­
bumine en fibrmogeen polypeptide mRNAs tijdens de foetale en neonatale ont­
wikkeling gepaard met een afnemende hoeveelheid ot-foetoproteine mRNA. De 
neo-synthese van α-foetoprotcine mRNA in de lever gedurende de carcinogenese 
vindt plaats zonder afname van het fibrmogeen polypeptide en albumine mRNA 
gehalte. Deze resultaten tonen aan, dat er een complex mechanisme van gen-
regulatie betrokken is bij de verschillende gen-activiteiten van a-focto-
proteme, albumine en fibrinogeen Polypeptiden in de cellen van verschillen­
de organen of weefsels ontstaan uit een enkele cel. 
Hoofdstuk VI Clucocorticoïdcn zijn niet de regulerende factoren m de acuut 
fase fibrinogeen respons. 
Omdat de plasma concentraties van de bijmcrschors hormonen toegenomen zijn 
in de acuut fase reactie, neemt men aan dat deze hormonen een belangrijke 
rol spelen in het regulatie mechanisme van de fibrinogeen synthese. Om dit 
te onderzoeken zijn de fibrinogeen polypeptide mRNA sequenties gemeten in 
UNA fracties verkregen uit rat hepatocyten, die m vitro geîncubeerd zijn 
met corticosteroïden en in rattelever na behandeling met corticosteroîden 
in vivo. Een maximale inductie van het fibrinogeen mRNA niveau m vitro 
(400° van de controle waarde) wordt gevonden bij 0,1 μΜ dexamethason na 9 
uur kweken, ben soortgelijke toename wordt verkregen met 20 μΜ Cortisol en 
60 μΜ corticobteron. 
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legelijkertijd is de fibrinogeen synthese toegenomen, terwijl er geen ver-
anderingen in de albumine mRNA concentratie en de albumine synthese worden 
wargenonen. Dexamethason blijkt echter wel een belangrijke rol te spelen 
bij het op peil houden van het albumine mRNA gehalte in vitro . In tegen-
stelling tot de in vitro experimenten wordt er geen verhoging gevonden van 
het fibrinogeen mRNA gehalte op verschillende tijdstippen na injectie van 
verschillende doses corticosteroîden m vivo. Deze resultaten suggereren, 
dat het regulatiemechanisme van de fibrinogeen synthese, geduiende de acuut 
tase respons ingewikkelder is dan verwacht en dat corticosteroîden niet 
alleen de regulerende factoren zijn in vivo. 
Hoofdstuk VII Het acute effect van alcohol op de albumine en totale eiwit-
synthese in vi ij e en membraan-gebonden polysomen in de ratte-
lever. 
In de afgelopen jaren zijn nogal tegenstrijdige berichten verschenen over 
het effect van ethanol op de eiwitsynthese in de lever. In het merendeel 
van deze studies is geen onderscheid gemaakt tussen de eiwit.synthese door 
de polysomen en de secretie van eiwitten door de levercel. Om de invloed 
van alcohol na een éénmalige toediening op de synthese van albumine en totaal 
eiwit door de leverpolysomen na te gaan zijn vrije en aan membraan-gebonden 
polysomen kwantitatief geïsoleerd uit ratten, die 3 tot S uur tevoren 4 tot 
8 g alcohol per kg lichaamsgewicht hebben ontvangen. De volgende resultaten 
zijn gevonden: 
1. 1t is geen verschil in opbrengst geconstateerd tussen de vrije en membraan-
gebonden polysomen van controle en met alcohol behandelde ratten. Het 
\ermogen om albumine en totaal levereiwit te synthetiseren is eveneens 
gel π к voor polysomen uit beide groepen. 
2. loevoeging van ΙΌ alcohol aan het endogene eiwit synthetiserende systeem 
geeft een verlaging te zien van de albumine en totale eiwitsynthese met 
20o. Bij 0,5°Ο ethanol wordt een dergelijk effect niet waargenomen. 
Ï. Cel^ap afkomstig uit met alcohol behandelde ratten blijkt de eiwitsynthcse 
te stimuleren ("10-15$). 
4. Alcohol heeft geen invloed op de hoeveelheid en de verdeling van albumine 
mRNA in de lever. 
De hoeveelheid fibrinogeen polypeptide mRNAs en het vennogen om fibrinogeen 
te synthetiseren is gelijk in pol>somen van ethanol behandelde en controle 
dieren (\ppendix). 
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Hoofdstuk VIΙΤ De invloed van glucose toediening аіь enige voedingsbron 
op de verminderde synthese van albumine en totaal eiwit 
door de lever \an gevaste ratten Bewijs voor een post-
transcriptie controle mechanisme. 
I ordere studies tonen aan dat er een afname is van de albumine en totale 
cjwitSNnthc^e door de lever na vasten. I en dieet-tekort in eiwit leidt 
ook tot een duideliike vermindering van lever RNA en veranderingen in 
het levereiwit metabolisme. Hoewel de afname van de eitwitsynthese en de 
debaggregatie van polysomcn gedurende vasten weer gecorrigeerd kan worden 
door een enkelvoudige toediening van eiuit of een compleet aminozuurmengsel, 
uorden ei nauweliik'- verminderingen gevonden in de aminozuur concentraties 
in het portale bloed en in het levercytosol van gevaste dieren vergeleken 
met de controlegroep. Om het effect van glucosetoediening alléén op de 
vermmdeide bnelhcid \an albumine en totale eiwitsynthese m gevaste rat-
ten te onderzoeken, ijn ei kwantitatief vrije en membraan-gebonden poly-
semen geïsoleerd uit de lever van 42 tot 66 uur gevaste dieren op verschil-
lende tiidstippcn na een enkelvoudige toediening van glucose en na toe-
diening van glucose ad libitum gedurende 24 uur. De volgende icsultaten zijn 
gevonden 
1. De opbrengst aan lever RNA neemt na 42 tot 66 uur vasten fors af. Toe-
diening van glucose geeft geen verandering van de hoeveelheid RNA, maar 
leidt wel tot een snel herstel van de polvsoom-grootte. 
2. De eiwitsynthcsc onder invloed van polysomen van gevaste dieren in een 
endogeen cclvrij systeem neemt af, maar geeft een duidelijke verhoging 
te zien na glucosetoediening. De albummesynthese uordt proportioneel 
verhoogd en bedraagt 10-12» van het door membraan-gebonden polysomen 
gesynthetiseerde eiwit. 
3. Glucosetoediening na vasten heeft geen invloed op de hoeveelheid albu-
mine m R M in de lever. 
Deze bevindingen suggereren, dat het effect van glucose op het herstel van 
de albumine tn totale eiwitsynthese plaats vindt op post-transcriptie niveau. 
De fibrmogeenbvnthesc door membraan-gebonden polvsomen uitgedrukt als 
percentage \ m de totale ciwifsvnthcsc verandert niet in 66 uur gevaste 
ratten en gevaste dieren na qlucosetoediening vergeleken met contiole 
dieren (1,3 tot 1,7Ό van de totale ciwitsynthese) . i)ok het fibrinogecn mRNA 
gehalte blijft in alle gevallen gelijk, 1,1° van het totale poly A-bevattende 
RNA in de lever (Appendix). 
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SThlimGEN 
I 
Het gebruik van albumine als referentie eiwit bij het meten van de fibrmogeen-
synthese tijdens de acuut fase reactie,zoals voorgesteld wordt door Koj en 
Weidner et al is onjuist. 
Koj, A. (1974) in Structure and Function of Plasma Proteins (ed. Allison,А. С. ) 1, 
pp. 73-131,Plenum Press,New York 
Weidner,N. ,Ittyerah,T.R. .Wochner,R.D. and Sherman,L.A. (1979) Thromb.Res. 15,651-661 
Dit proefschrzft 
II 
Integratie van hepatitis В virus DNA in het levercel genoom hoeft geen voorwaarde 
te zijn voor het ontstaan van hepatocellulair carcinoom bij dragers van 
hepatitis В virus. 
III 
125 
Het gebruik van J-hydroxyphenyl-propionzuur-succinimide ester (Bolton-Hunter 
reagens) voor de jodenng van cholecystokimne (CCK) leidt niet altijd tot 
betere "CCK-labels". 
Rehfeld.J.F. (1978) J.Biol. Chem. 253,4016-4021 
Jansen, J.B.M.J. and Lamers, C.B.H. W. (1982) J.Immunol.Meth. 51, 223-230 
IV 
Bij de bewijsvoering voor het bestaan van verschillende typen cytochroom P-450, 
gebaseerd op veranderingen in SDS-PAGF patronen van lever microsomen uit ratten, 
die met verschillende inducerende agentia behandeld zijn,wordt ten onrechte 
voorbijgegaan aanhet feit dat ook UDP-glucuronyltransferasen door deze stoffen 
geïnduceerd worden en dat de subunit molecuulgewichten van beide enzymsystemen 
vrijwel identiek zijn. 
üstabrook,R.W. and Werrbngloer,J. (1978) in The Induction of Drug Metabolism 
(eds. Estàbrook,R.W. and Lvndenlaub,E. )pp. 196-197,F.K.Schattauer Verlag,Stuttgart 
V 
Gezien de aanwezigheid van rijpe T-lymfocyten in "mixed colonies" (ontstaan in 
vitro uit T-lymfocyten gedepleteerd humaan beenmerg) moet de rol van de thymus 
m de rijping van de T-lymfocyt uit de hemapoietische stamcel op volwassen 
leeftijd minder belangrijk zijn als tot voor kort werd aangenomen. 
Fauscr,A.A. and Lohr,G.W. (1982) Blut 45,151-155 
VL 
Het serum triglyceridengehalte van Watanabe Heritable Hyperlipidemic (WHHL) 
konijnen is verhoogd door een toename van VLDL-remnants en niet door een toename 
van triglyceride-rijke LDL,zoals gesuggereerd door Goldstein et al. 
van Niekerk,J.L.M. ,Demaakev,P.N.M.,Hendriks,Th. and de Boer,H.H.M. (1983) 
Atherosclerosis (in press) 
Goldstein,J.L.,Kita,M. and Brown,M.S.(1933) N.Engl.J.Med.309,288-296 
VII 
Matthews et al spreken zichzelf tegen,wanneer zij zeggen,dat glycosylering van 
het plante-eiwit phaseoline plaatsvindt in het cytosol. 
Matthews, J. Α., Broun, J. W.S. and Hall,T.C. (1981) Nature 294,175-176 
VIII 
In vitro fertilisatie is een acceptabele vorm van infertiliteitshulp. 
IX 
Binnen een woongroep dienen eigendomsverhoudingen in evenwicht te zijn. 
X 
Het bij hoge snelheden tot op enkele meters naderen van voor hen rijdende,minder 
snelle medeweggebruikers door sommige automobilisten getuigt van agressief 
gedrag en is onfatsoenlijk. 
XJ 
De regel bij rikken,dat de meegaande aas alléén op tafel mag komen,wanneer deze 
gevraagd wordt door de speler die rikt,verdient meer navolging. 
Nijmegen,10 november 1983 
J.M.G. Princen 


